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Ihe English Government regarding 
the guerilla warriors ot Sinn Fein— 
and unintentionally pay to these 
Sinn Fein fighters the highest tribute 
ever pail to men in warfare. We 
read in these cables that on Easter 
Saturday the polioemsn from out
lying btrraoks in anticipation of 
Easter Sunday attacks upon them 
were withdrawn and concentrated in 
the cities and big towns. Their 
wives and children were left behind 
in these isolated barracks with 
absolutely no shred of protection— 
left to the mercy of the cowardly and 
savage assassine. And the cables 
have to confess (because it could not 
remain bidden) that when the 
deserted barracks were attacked, 
burned and blown np the first step 
ot the savage assassins was to remove 
to safety the unprotected and 
abandoned wives and children ot the 
police. Was there ever before heard of 
men in warfare placing such absolute 
trust and reliance upon the honor, 
chivalry and manliness ot their 
opponents ?

NOT FISHINO FOB WHALES IN THE 
SHANNON

There was among Sinn Fein as 
much idea ot Easter Rising as there 
was ot going to the Shannon to fish fir 
whales. Something spectacular was 
necessary to impress the outside 
world with the necessity for military 
repression in Ireland and to justify 
British Prueeianism of which the 
world is learning. Also another few 
hundred young Irishmen were 
wanted for export to the English 
prisons. Consequently all these 
huge and elaborate military precau
tions at Easter time. Elephantine 
stupidity characterises each succeed
ing move of the British authorities.
MacPherson, the ex Chief Secretary, 
has been the subject ot a bad fit of 
nerves. Even his own friends ate 
reported os laughing at hie cowardice.
For months past he has been in a 
panic lest the band of boys who 
missed Lord French might salve 
their conscience by popping him.
When he appeared in Parliament in
support ot the Home Rule Bill he 
was a sorry spectacle—so broken in 
physical appearance that hie friends 
hardly knew him. He has proved 
himself one ot the meanest secretar
ies with whom Ireland has ever been THE FOUL MURDER MYSTERY 
cursed. In Parliament he never UNSOLVED—" NO ARRESTS 
hesitated ot telling a flat untruth MADE ’’
for purpose ot slandering the Sinn
Fein Leaders and ot bolstering up Crr, joun»i. Marsh is
the Dublin Castle regime. The Toomevara, a small village within
absence of a sense of honor in the four miles ot Nenagb, was on Tuesday 
man was flagrantly conspicuous, night the scene ot the latest shooting 
Neither friend nor enemy laments outrage. Two police constables were 
his departure from Ireland. attacked on leaving the Catholic

___ _______ ___ _ Church after prayers at 7.30 p. m.
two bides to T ,0 Having walked a distance from the

The “Cooties" Orange delegation church they were shot at from
to the United States upon their behind. Constable Rocke received
return home with a bursting budget four bullet wounds, while Constable 
ot Munchausen stories get for their Healy escaped with one wound, 
wonderful accounts of their achieve- Constable Rocke died a few hours 
ments in America very great later. It is stated that when Con- 
publicity in the Belfast press stable Rocke received the first bullet 
and in the English and Scotch he fell and asked for mercy, but three 
press. And these stories coming, as more shots were fired into him. The 
they did from the mouths of minis- police were unarmed. There was a 
ters, were ot course gospel — and large crowd of people in the square 
joyfully hailed, as the Gospel should when the shooting took place, and 
be, by the pro British. It was a for- one civilian named Treacy. received 
tunate thing that the Protestant an injury to one ot his legs. The 
Friends ot Irish Freedom from the perpetrators of the crime quickly 
New York headquarters bethought disappeared. Constable Rocke is the 
them to send, to the very fair and fifth policeman that has lost his life 
just British paper, The Manchester by violence during the month of 
Guardian, a pithy cablegram in which March.
was brilliantly summed up and pre- Mr. James O'Brien, solicitor, and 
sented to the British public, the real coroner, held an inquest at Toome 
achievements ot the “Cooties" in vara Police Barracks on Wednesday 
America. Since The Manchester afternoon on Constable James 
Guardian stands in the forefront of Rocke.
British organs ot opinion, the cable- Sergeant Begley. Toomevara, stated 
gram, getting prominent place and that the deceased constable was 
editorial comment there, had to ha about twenty-seven years of age. and 
copied into the London press, and had been stationed there since '23rd 
the Edinburgh and Glasgow press February last. After Constable 
also, and into the Unionist Irish Healy had come to the barrack 
Times ot Dublin. It was a neat bit wounded the witness wont oat with 
of work, at one stroke taking the legs two constables and found the 
from under the “ Cooties." deceased man lying on the street
the protestant friends of Ireland ®',out ,120. Yard6 from the barrack.He said, Ob, sergeant, I am shot.

The cablegram is well worth repro- May God forgive them anyhow, be- 
duction : cause I do. Oh, my poor mother ; I

“The Protestant Friends of Ire- would not mind only for her." Ashe 
land incorporated, consisting of many was being brought to the barrack he 
prominent Protestant clergymen and kept repeating, " May God forgive 
laity, including bishops, editors, them." In the barrack the witness 
judges, senators, congressmen, ad asked him who shot him. and he re- 
ministrators ot public offices, gover- plied, “ I do not know. They came 
nors, philanthropists, army officers, up behind our backs." He also said 
college professors, writers, woman that he was knocked down by the 
suffrage leaders, all of unassailable first shot, and he craved for mercy, but 
Americanism, protest against the they fired at him again when he was 
misleading statement ot Sir Edward down. The bullet found in the body 
Carson and members ot the so- would be fired from the old bulldog 
called Ulster delegation regarding type of revolver, 
their recent visit to America. Said Further evidence having been 
delegation has grossly mierepre- heard, the coroner said that it was a 
senteil the facts. Its members held sad thing that on the day that 
only five mass meetings, admission they all wore the shamrock they 
was by card only with selected and should be there to inquire into the 
unrepresentative audience ; all other death by violence ot a fine young 
meetings privately held in churches Irishman.
Policy of secrecy and campaign of The jury, ol which Mr. O'Meara, 
insinuation and innuendo, the re County Councillor, was foreman, re
pented refusal to meet American turned a verdict that death was 
Protestants in open debate, repetition caused by a bullet wound deliberately 
of false statements created painful inflicted by some person or persons 
impression and strong resentment unknown. They expressed sympathy 
in many quarters. In many cities with the deceased man’s relatives. 
Protestant clergymen refused to Constable Rocke was a native of 
sponsor the meetings, frequently Klllimore, County Galway, whither 
objecting to the methods ns wholly the remains were removed after the 
repugnant to principle of fair play, inquest. He leaves a mother and 
Invitations to them to speak were six '.brothers, one ot whom is in 
in some cases withdrawn. Many America, and served in the American 
important cities such as San Fran- Army during the War. 
cisco, Indianapolis, Seattlo were Constable Healy, who oomes from 
necessarily omitted tor lack of near Bantry has been removed to a 
sponsors. Clergymen subsequently Limerick hospital suffering from a

apologized for having allowed them 
to use their churches. Prominent 
Protestant laity attaiked their 
bigotry and efforts to arouse religious 
dissensions in America. Most signi
ficant result ot visit was organiz 
ation ot Protestant Friends of Ire
land to combat propaganda of 
religions hatred fomented by Ulster 
parsons. Protestant Friends ot Ire
land bave had open meetings in 
every important city of America 
with enthusiastic response. As 
result of extended and systematic 
contacts throughout conntry believe 
overwhelming majority in America 
favor Irish Self determination."

ULSTER PRESBYTERIAN REFUTES 
COOTIES

The County Antrim Preebyterian 
clergyman, Rev. Mr. Irwin, who baa 
come specially to America to tell hie 
fellow religionists that the “Cooty" 
delegation only repreeented the 
narrow, bigoted, and anti Irish por
tion of Ireland, who while fattening 
in their country, epend their time 
trying to betray ir. Mr. Irwin holds 
high office in three nation-wide 
Presbyterian Church Societies—fine 
testimony to his high standing with 
his own people. He is a man ol a 
fine, impressive presence, and a good 
practical speaker, who knows what 
he wants to say. and how to say It. 
He le starting a tour of the Southern 
States with Da Valera. It is also 
being arranged to have him appear 
in every town in which the "Cooties" 
spoke so thet if they had any effect 
anywhere, that affect may be coun
teracted. He appeared In Carnegie 
Hall, New York, the other night, 
every inch ot standing room being 
occupied and great overflow crowds 
having to be addressed outside. Hie 
speech in which he contradicted the 
“Cooties" on almost every point they 
tried to put over upon Americans, 
was a most effective one. The 
enthusiasm of the gathering wes 
very great. Mr. Irwin will do much 
good for the Irish C*use in America.

Seumas MacManus,
Of Donegal.

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW bullet wound in the back. His con
dition is critical. The civilian, C. 
Treacy, received a wound In the 
ankle from a ballet which ie believed 
to have rebounded off a wall. Sev
eral boneee in the district have been 
eearohed, but no afreets have so far 
been made.

Later— A message received from 
Limerick yesterday stated that Con- 
etable Healy hae suconmbed to his 
wounds in the military hospital.

induce them to use. 
collection of England’s indebtedness, 
with compound internet.

Allow me to say, in conclusion, 
that I hope and pray that England 
may be Induced to do jnstice to Ire
land, and that both countries may 
live In peace and amity, and that the 
United States may join them in a 
treaty, offensive and defensive, when 
they can defy the world.

Sincerely yonrs,
Geo. H. Patterson:

Dorchester St. W„ Montreal.

That Is thethe many who must work, since by 
work only can they secure the means 
of living, the anbjeot ie being made 
a battle ground, and in the heat ot 
conflict the inherent merits of work 
itself are liable to bo forgotten or 
even denied. When the central ques
tion under dleouesion ie whether 
more or lese work shall be done, is 
there not a likelihood that work it
self will be regarded as a kind of 
enemy ? Instead of a man “ taking 
a pride " in doing hie best, there 
comes the temptation to see how 
much short of hie beet he can give, 
and unless libels are rife it is 
not unknown for such a spirit of 
“ slacking " to develop into a policy. 
However such a etate ot thinge has 
been brought about and whose ever 
the fault has been that hae led up to 
it, the result is a desecration of the 
spirit in which true work, the doing 
ot something helpful to mankind, 
should be undertaken.

Of course there are excusing expla
nations. It Is quite possible for 
work, eo splendid in itself if rightly 
used, and conditioned, to be a enree. 
It may be thrust on men till it 
is slavery, Well within the range 
of memory miners were working a 
twelve-hours' day, with probably 
two hours a day more to reach and 
leave their work, and only Saturday 
afternoon " off " because the pit was 
not winding coal on Sunday. Such 
work, in the most dangerous of aii 
employments, where the very air that 
is breathed is artificially received, 
was sheer slavery, and to talk of the 
eacrednees or dignity or fairness of 
that kind of labor was the hollowest 
mockery.
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ERSK1NE CHILDERS' IRISH STUDIES 
AND EXPERIENCES

The eminent English writer, Mr. 
Ersklne Childers, has for a couple ot 
years past very boldly and bravely 
espoused the Irish cause, being a 
man who hae a fearless love for 
justice. He Is one ol about four 
Englishmen who bravely stand for 
Itlehmen having the same freedom 
as Englishmen or any other men.
Ae result the English authorities are 
treating him to a dose of the 
medicine which their Doctor French 
mixes lor Irishmen who apeak lor 
Ireland. Recently Mr. Childers came 
to live in Dublin, to study the Irish 
question on the ground and to see 
lor himeell the right and the wrong 
ot the matter, so beclouded In the 
English press. He had hardly 
settled down in Dublin, when the 
military paid him a midnight visit— 
which ie very well pictured in the 
admirable letter that he, next day, 
wrote to the British commanding 
officer, in the army headquarters in 
Dublin.

“ I received the honor ol a visit 
last night from a tank belonging to 
your command at the somewhat 
inconvenient hour ol 1 a. m. I do 
not demur at this. War ie war. 
But 1 suggest that it might be in the 
interest both ol the visitors and the 
visited on these occasions II a code 
ol etiquette or deportment were im- 
poeed npon the former. It would, 
perhaps, be unreasonable to complain 
ot bayonets being flashed in the eyes 
of my small boy in his cot, and of 
similar means of impressing the 
houeehold generally with a proper 
awe of the forces under your com
mand. But it ie a matter ol legitim
ate complaint that a young subaltern 
should, on entering the house, stroll 
into my drawing room In my presence 
pnffing a cigarette and should con
tinue to relresh himeell in this 
manner after I bad invited him to 
deetst. The trifling eoene which 
ensued was ended by another offiser 
who decreed an ingénions com
promise under which the cigarette 
was to be thrown unextingnisbed on 
the carpet. ‘ Upon the carpet’ was 
the express injunction delivered with 
studied insolence. Thus I was to 
win my point about the consumption 
of the cigarette and he was to save 
hie dignity by burning a hole in my 
carpet. The point may be trivial, 
but it ie eo. When armies are 
eventually withdrawn from occupied 
territory, and may I without the 
least offense express the hope that 
yours will be eventually withdrawn 
from ours?—it ie of the most vital 
importance to the future relations ot 
the nations concerned that an army 
should have behind it a record tor 
civility and humanity in the perform
ance even ot the most obnoxious 
duties. Surely none can bo more 
obnoxious and more easily provoca
tive ol exasperation than these mid
night raids upon civilians’ houses, 
about 19.000 ot which have taken 
place. I understand, in the last two 
years, often as in my cose, on false 
information, and often resulting in 
indignities and hardships infinitely 
worse than anything I experienced."

WHO ERSKINE CHILDERS IS

Childers is the eon ol Gladstone's 
Chancellor ol the Exchequer in the 
'eighties — famous for his having 
been the Chairman of the Financial 
Relations Commission appointed by 
Parliament in '94 to inquire into 
the financial relations between Eng
land and Ireland—the Commission 
which after some years ot inquiry 
brought in the decision that in prin
cipal and interest England owed to 
Ireland 250,000,000 pounde surplus 
taxes, drawn from Ireland in the 
fifty preceding years—250,000,000 
pounds over and above Ireland's 
proper quota—upon 
England Immediately became silent 
as the tomb.

The present Mr. Etekine Childers 
was a Lieutenant Commander in 
the Royal Naval Air Service and 
obtained the Distinguished Service 
Cross during the War. Horace 
Plunkett describes Childers’ book,
“ The Framework of Home Rule," as 
the best work ever done on the Irish 
problem. He ie also a novelist. 
Hie novel, “The Kiddle of the Sands,” 
dealt with the German menace before 
the War and created a great sensa
tion. He wrote the filth volume ol 
the London Times " History ol the 
South Atrloan War" and a book 
dealing with German influence on 
British cavalry. Altogether he was 
a very ponnlar man with England 
and the English press—up till the 
day that he came out for justice to 
Ireland. Then of course he suddenly 
became a scoundrel.
POLICE TRIBUTE TO IRISH CHIVALRY

Late Chiel Secretary Ian Mao- 
Pherson, and his chief, Lloyd George, 
have often thrilled in the English 
House ot Commons with pictures ol 
the savages and cowardly assassina 
which they have to deal with in Ire
land. Also the English cibles to 
America have frequently regaled us 
in the same strain. But the cables 
regarding the guerilla warfare ol the 
Easter time naively and unwittingly 
dleoloses to us the true opinion ol

London. Saturday, April 17, 1920

THB RIGHT VIEW OF WORK
A right view of work mast ever 

remain one of the two or three most 
vital subjects that can conceivably 
occupy the attention of mankind, 
and yet we are face to face with the 
calamity that vast numbers of people 
of all kinds, looking at work from 
many different angles, are taking 
manifestly a wrong view of it. If 
we were to try to trace how this 
dangerous position has been reached 
we should be led into regions of 
aente controversy, where the rela
tione ol capital and labor ate ques
tions hotly disputed. There we ate not 
about to venture, but it ie lnoumbent 
on every thoughtfal man and woman 
to arrive at a clear conception ot 
what a right view of work must be, 
no matter how wrong viewe have 
come into exietence. If, undisturbed 
by disputes, we do not see what work 
really ie and how we ought to regard 
it, there ie a danger that wrong 
views will become fixed, to the 
infinite disadvantage of the whole 
community. Let ne ask ourselves 
what work is. Essentially it ie the 
doing of something helpful to man
kind. If we do that which is not 
helpfol onr effort is so much waste. 
In so fir as we do that which ie 
demoralising our effort is worse 
than waste. If the final effect of our 
activity ia helpfulness in any form, 
then honestly we may claim for 
it that it ie work, whether the 
method need is thinking or planning 
or engaging in physical toll or by 
eo acting that we uplift the hearts 
of men, purify their ideals, ease their 
suffering, or add to their joy. In 
fact work oovere the whole range of 
human helpfulness.

A GOVERNMENT CASTLE RETURN

Yesterday In the English Parlia
ment, Mr. Macpherson answering 
Lieutenant-Colonel Walter Guinness, 
said that since the 1st of January, 
1919, the number ot murders and 
attempted murders of police, soldiers, 
and others in Government employ
ment was as follows :

CATHOLIC NOTES

Rev. John J. O'Gorman, of Ottawa, 
who was Overseas Secretary Treas
urer ol the Catholic Army Huts, hae 
resigned hie office as Director of the 
C. A. H. While the Canadians were 
overeeae, $300,000 were spent by the 
C. A. H. in England and France.

Paris, March 7. (U. S.)—Details
of the recent butchery of more than 
10,000 Armenians show that ten 
Catholic bishops were among those 
tortured to death. Msgr. Tobelebian, 
Bishop ol Diarbokir was buried alive, 
while Msgr. Katchadourllan, Bishop 
of Nalakia, was slowly roasted to 
death.

Cardinal Gibbons is the providen
tial child of the Baltimore Cathedral; 
in It he wee baptised, was ordained 
prieet, was consecrated bishop, wee 
invested with the Rid Hat. The 
Cathedral ie hie episcopal chair ; in it 
he has ordained over two thousand 
priests and eonsecrated more than 
forty bishops.

Pope Benedict XV. received in 
private audience former Premier 
Paderewski of Poland, on March 23. 
After outlining the grave problème 
lacing the country, the former 
premier thanked the Pope for the 
assistance which the Holy See ex
tended to Poland during the War and 
since the armistice.

Murders
Royal Irish Constabulary.... 
Dub'in Metropolitan Police..
Soldiers.................................
Other Government servants

16
6
2
1

Total 25
Attempted Murders

Royal Irish Constabulary... 
Dublin Metropolitan Police 
Soldiers................................

65
17

4
Other Government servante 8

Total
In addition there were 25 attacks 

on police barracks, 2 murders and 1 
attempted murder included in the 
above figures occurred daring these 
attacks. This return was completed 
yesterday, and he deeply regretted to 
say that he had since received 
intimation that two more members 
ol the Royal Irish Constabulary had 
been murdered.
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OUR SUPER-LOYALTY

CALLS FORTH PROTEST F ROM 
HONEST ENGLISHMAN
Toronto Saturday Night, April 10

At the personal request ot Pope 
Benedict XV., there ie shortly to be 
introduced the cause of Cardinal 
Richard, the great Archbishop of 
Paris, who was murdered by the 
Commoaiste after the Franco Prus
sian War of 1870. His Holiness 
desired that the canonical process 
shall be hastening, in order that the 
beatification of this martyred Arch
bishop may not be long delayed.

The Franciscans are celebrating 
this year the 700th anniversary ol 
their entrance to the Holy Land. 
Their stay there during this long 
period was beset by numerous 
difficulties, but previous to the War 
the Franciscan missions in the Holy 
Land consisted of 125 Iriare and 130 
brothers, with 15 stations, 44 sanc
tuaries, 10 hospices for pilgrims, 13 
schools with 17,000 children and 
11,500 Catholics.

Again it may be possible for the 
just rewards ol work not to reach 
the workers, and though the products 
ol their labors are helpful to man 
kind, the producers may be stinted ol 
all good—freedom, wages, leisure, 
recreation, means ol improvement, 
and the joy of life which ie every 
man’s birthright. II these condi
tions exist, as undoubtedly they 
have existed before industry was 
jaetly organised or humanised, then 
the responsibility lor giving men 
wrong conceptions of work rests 
upon those who have imposed or 
allowed demoralising terms ot labor. 
From such a travesty of the labor 
that stimulates the spirit and fills 
the heart with pride men ate bound

Editor Saturday Night :
Dear Sir,—I was sorry to see from 

yonr issue ol last Saturday, that the 
action of the United States Senate, on 
the question ol Irish Independence, 
has not met with the approval ol 
“ Saturday Night " ; but possibly, had 
that distinguished legislative body 
any idea that the reservation on the 
subject, would have caused any worry 
in the household ol the “ truly loil," 
they would not have eo offended.

Now, Mr. Editor, I beg to assure 
you. I have always read the columns 
ol “ Saturday Night " with mnch 
pleasure ; It has always been a wel
come gueet at my home. Indeed, it 
ie both entertaining and instructive ; 
but surely its valuable space could 
be used for a better purpose than 
that ol ridiculing a brave and chival
rous people in their honest and laud- The only Catholic Church in Ice- 
able aspirations to: liberty. Allow land is at Reykjavik, where, besides 
me to say, I am not an Irishman, nor the church and residence, there is a 
the son ol an Irishman, but an Eng- hospital and parochial school, 
lishman, born and bred—one who Fifteen Sisters are in charge of the 
loves liberty and fair play. Yes, and school and hospital, braving the in

clemencies ot the Arctic winters, the 
winter nights at Reykjavik being 
three months long and depressing 
to those unaccustomed to the hours 
of the temperate zone.

The St. Patrick's Day procession 
in Melbourne, Australia, was the 
largest ever held in Australia. Ten 
thousand soldiers, sailors, and nurses, 
a hundred horsemen, tens of thou
sands ol members ot Irish societies, 
school children, and twenty bands, 
took part, and fourteen holders ol 
the Victoria Cross rode at their head, 
mounted on white chargers.

Every United States senator and 
representative received a St. Patrick's 
Day remembrance. Through the 
Friends ot Irish Freedom, National 
Bureau ol Information, each was 
presented with a baantilul green- 
bound, privately-printed volume 
called, “ The Gloriee ol Ireland," 
edited by Professors Dnnn and 
Lennox. The book contains con
tributions by the world’s most noted 
Celtio authorities, and is the gift ol 
Thomas J. Maloney ol New York.

Rev. John F. O’Hara, director of 
the School ol Commerce at Notre 
Dame, has been appointed secretary 
ol the educational department of the 
National Foreign Trade Council. He 
will represent the university at the 
seventh national foreign trade con
vention in San Francisco in May 
and will preside at tbe educational 
sessions. Trade delegatee from 
twenty-seven nations will take part 

With what holy horror did the in the activitiee. Approximately
three thousand delegatee will attend. 
After the convention Father O'Hara 
will study trade conditions on the 
Pacific coast.

Nowhere more than in the Vatican 
is greater satisfaction felt at the 
immensely Improved conditions ol 
the Catholics ot Saxony. Full liberty 
has come to them from the new con
stitution ol Germany. The law that 
gave the Government a right to 
determine II and how religions func
tions might be celebrated by the 
Catbolice. how many religions might 
reside in the various cities, etc., hae 
been abolished. Under the new 
regime, every prieet may exercise 
the sacred ministry In all Saxony, 
even though he be a foreigner. The 
new regime has been inaugurated by 
a series of missions all over Saxony, 
oondnoted by secular and- regular 
priests.

POLICEMEN KILLED

This being so, work is the primal 
duty ol man and should be, and 
under eound conditions is, his de
light. Elizabeth Barrett Browning 
was justified in her bold pronounce
ment—

“ Get leave to work 
In this world—tie the best yon 

get at all."
Old Thomas Dekker was justified 

in hie manful song—
" Work apace, apace,
Honest labor bears a lovely face." to turn in disgust. The danger ie 

And Thomas Carlyle was justified that they will not see it as a travesty, 
even in saying that “ all true work will not realise that true work of any 
ie sacred." Worthy life ie bleed kind, kept reasonably within the

limits of onr capacity, and well done, 
furnishes one ol the most satisfying 
and exhilarating ol human experi-

every where on work, not only in its 
practical aspects that ensure food, 
clothing, comfort, freedom from the 
cruder forme of care, but also in its 
graces and refinements. Addressing 
Labor in this broad aspect a modern 
poet says—

one who loves England, and hopes to 
see her people prosperous and happy, 
but not at the expense of any subject 
people.

Any fair-minded Engliehman who 
reads the treatment Ireland received 
from England during more than 
seven hundred years, must blush 
and hang hie head in shame at his 
country's conduct.

Some apologists say that British 
statesmen have been trying to get 
the people to agree upon a plan ot 
self-government for Ireland ; but 
they oannot agree among themselves 
as ta the system best suited to their 
requirements. But I say, Mr. Editor, 
the people can agree, and have 
agreed. Four-fifths ol the Irish 
people, In a general election, voted 
for an Irish Repiblic ; bat England, 
in the face of her declaration ol 
having entered the War in the inter
est ol small nations, denies the Irish 
the right ot sell-determination in 
their own country. Why ? Because, 
they say, an Irish Republic would be 
a menace to Britain. Then why is it 
that a French Rs public is not a 
menace to England ? France ia lor 
closer to England than Iceland ie ; 
yet she has no fear ol France. This 
is not the reason Ireland is held in 
bondage ; it ie that she may be plun
dered further by Eogland. and that 
her people may be used in the future, 
es they have been in the pait, as 
Maoaulay said, " Ae beasts of burden 
or beasts of chase."

ences.
But, it may be objioted, does not 

work ol every kind involve exertion, 
and are there not numbers ol people 
who dislike exertion and therefore 
will shirk work '? No doubt there

" Wherever thou art least,
In those fair lands beneath the tropic

blaze
The slothful savage, likened to the 

beast,
Drags on his soulless length of daya ; 
Where most thou art,
Man rises upward to a lof lier height, 
And viewe the earth and heaven with 

clearer eight,
And holds a clearer heart."

e
are lazy races acted on by enervating 
climates who avoid nearly all forms 
ol exertion ; and among ourselves 
the disinclination lor activity ot a 
lew is sometimes not very easily 
overcome. Bet the Impulse towards 
activity, or work, which ia useful 
activity, depends very largely on the 
views we hold about the object ol 
that activity. Therein is the danger 
ot getting wrong views about work. 
In that sense there ie truth in 
Shakespeare’s dictum—“ There'e no-

Instead of work being a curse, 
when rightly understood, accepted, 
conditioned, ohoien, and undertaken 
it ie one ol life’s master blessings 
and enjoyments, for it offsrs to every
one the chance of full expression thing good or bad but thinking makes 
through the exercise of hie natural j$ Bo." Effort ie not a deterrent if 
powers, strengthens character, end we can be proud ot it, but a delight, 
gives us that most satisfying of feel- The boy hurries off eagerly to the 
inge, the sense ot accomplishment.

which debt

games that tire him; the ambitious 
mountaineer subjects himself will
ingly to labor, the like ot which he 
muet hire from his guides at a heavy 
rate ; the patriotic citizen, thrilled by 
love ol hie Mother Country, will put 
forth prodigies ol voluntary effort in 
connection with the wounded or 
thrift or any other euffiolent cause 
and be exultant, though fatigued ; 
the allotment-holder will ekin his 
hands and almost break his back and 
not give a thought to euch trifles 
while he glories in the conquest ol 
his patch of earth. When once we 
feel that something is worth our 
exertion, then exertion ie the wrong 
word to use ; our activity ia trans
muted into pleasure. “The labor 
we delight in physics pain." And it 
ought to hi exactly the same with 
our dutilul work. It will be II we 
realise the helplul power of all true 
work and are tally assured that ours 
is true work and not waste or worse 
than waete.

If we grant this to be a true view 
of the essential part played by work 
in the individual life and the world 
at large, what must we think ol any 
tendency to belittle it, to regard 
it ae an enemy, and even to dignify 
with a eham superiority those who 
manage to evade it ? Yet who will 
deny that these evils are with us 
in rampant attitudes ? It has long 
been a feshion among the kind ol 
people who take the most notice ot 
fashions to th nk rather slightingly 
ol people who have to work for 
a living, though nobody can possibly 
live at all except through their own 
work or the work ot eomo one else. 
It haa also been a fashion to place 
on a social pedestal those who 
manage to live without working. 
Leisure and pleasure have together 
made a social goal towards which 
many have pressed. The effect has 
been belittling to work in the eyes of 
unthinking ambition and now among

English statesmen view the invasion 
ot Belgium by the German. Yet, 
Germany had the same right to Bel
gium that England has to Ireland, 
that ol conquest. True, England has 
been in possession ol Ireland longer 
than Germany was in Belgium ; but 
time does not legalize the possession 
ol “ loot " by the thief.

At the time ol the English in
vasion, historians tell us that the 
Irish were a highly civilized and 
cultured people ; but the English 
invader wrote history with the torch 
and the sword, and reduced the 
native population to the level ol the 
brute.

I thoroughly agree with you, Mr. 
Editor, that the United States has 
no intention to take np arms to help 
Ireland to independence ; but there 
are other means at their disposal, 
which, perhaps, Irish influence may

i



policemen, the boy felt aiok at heart. 
Wee it poeaible that ae toon ae bis 
leg wbi better he would be taken to 
the village look up ?

Own day Mrs. Goodwin was aston
ished to And him in tears.

" Why, my dear, what's the matter?" 
she asked caressingly. From the 
first she had been as kind to him as if 
he were her own child, but she had 
never used any term of endearment. 
The tenderness in her voice made the

of preventing Aleck's promotion, end this be genuine,) is that Aleck de 
the Commodore hates the Colonel serves dishonor tor such a contempt- 
tor telling him plainly he was a fool tble piece ol trickery. But even it 
to force Harry into thn naval service it be true, it must not be made 
against bis inclination ; so tbty go. public till he returns."
I'm gl id 1 am not lu the mess.” “ We can't help ourselves,” said

Colonel Hartland found Sister the Colonel, " the Captain vows he 
Agnes alone in the little parlor of will have the marriage in the morn- 
the Orphan's Home. “ I have sent ing papers ; the question now seems 
for you," she said, after the first to be, shall we make Laura one of 
kindly salutation, " to see Miss the family, as will be expected by 
Marten ; she has something at impor- the world."
tance to communicate. You and 1 “ Excuse me, sir 1" exclaimed the
both know that her conduct has been Doctor, impatiently, " but who cares 
very indiscreet—nay, I must speak for tbo world, or what the world 
the truth, very wicked ; but it it is expects ?"
any satisfaction to you, 1 can truly “ Everybody of sense, Ned ; nobody 
say sbe gives evidence of her deep, more than yourself, only your world 
earnest penitence tor her folly, she is narrower then that of most people, 
is entirely willing to leave the matter Yee, the opinion of the honorable, 
with you ; she would have seen you right minded portion of the world is 
before this, but that her delicate worth regarding. If Laura ie Aleck's 
health required that she should be lawful wedded wife, she is my 
kept free from excitement." daughter and your sister, and ae

The Colonel bowed, thanked Sister such, has a claim upon us for pro- 
Agees for her communication, and lection. If the matter bad only 
followed her to another room. She been done honorably, all this tom 
left him at the door, where he rapped foolery with Le Compte would have 
and entered as Laura rising from her been omitted, as I should have put a 
seat, neither putting out her hand stop to the proceedings. The ques- 
nor advancing, till he stepped forward tion now is, what ate we to do. ae 
and greeted her with hie usual things are ? If Aleck is recalled for 
courtesy. Traces of weeping were these Mexican troubles, he may be 
on her cheeks, and there were lines home sooner than if the Department 
of sorrow in her young face ; her left him where he is : that is—," hie 
short hair clung iu tight curls to her voice trembled, “ if the poor boy 
head, giving her an exceedingly comes out ci it alive. By the way, 
youthful look, but the brilliant Ned, I heard down town today that 
bloom of former days was wanting. Harry Greenwood had thrown up bis 

Laura had planned how she should commission rather than fight the 
meet this interview, and what she Mexicans.’’
should say, for many weary sleepless “ Good I" replied the Doctor, “ I 
nights, but the words choked her, or expected it when I heard hie ship 
fled from her memory when she was ordered home to prepare for the 
attempted to utter them. “ I don’t Gulf of Mexico. What will the old 
deserve any thing," the said at Commodore do now ?" 
length, in a low husky voice, her “ They say he is almost frantic, 
eyes oast down and her hands clasped fretting and fuming, and swears he 
-—■*' any thing from you or your will disown him, forbids Dora to 
family, but contempt." She had speak his name." 
begun where she Intended to end '* Infatuated girl 1" said the Doctor, 
her speech. " But," she continued, with a half sigh ; “ a life of confiant 
“ I will endure any punishment, even slavery, when she might have had 
separation from all of you, but 1 must love and freedom." 
tell you—" She pausedandtrembled, ” Yes," replied the Colonel ; ” how 
and her face became deadly pale ; strange ; so different from our antic- 
tbe Colonel sprang forward. “ No I ipatioce. Here is Dora, whom we 
shall not faint," she said, recovering once longed to take to our hearts, 
herself and steppiug back, she gave would not come : while Laura, whom 
into bis hand a paper sbe held, the we regret to accept, is ours without 
same she bad shown Sister Agnes asking."
in her sick room ; it was worn and “ Don’t mention Dora Greenwood 
blistered with tears. Sbe turned and Laura Marten in the same 
away from the Colonel as he opened breath,” exclaimed his son sharply : 
it, and laid her lace in the folds of “ if it is your fixed resolve to receive 
the curtain. The Colonel put up his this women as cue of your family, it 
eye-glass and read : is perhaps not my place to remon-

“ This certifies that LieuV Alex- 8trat"’ but I will only beg, for Rob- 
ander Hartland and Laura Marten }nc sake, that ycu will consider the 
were united by me in the bonds of iDI'uence of so equivocal a character
marriage in------Church, P------ , A pril on„bTer yo°ng “>‘“d" ]3 . ,
20, 18-, according to the laws of the , Look bere- Ned- one would tblnk
State of___  Laura was your own wife, by the

way you bristle up when she is men
tioned. I only wish to do right,” he 
added, " and your mother must be 
consulted."

It was with reluctance that Col
onel Hartland revealed the discov
ered secret to his wifa ; he dreaded 
her just indignation with the deceit
ful course of tbe young couple, as 
well as the real misery it would 
cause her to be so thwarted in her 
one earnest wish to keep her son’s 
affections all for herself.
Doctor bad often troubled her, once 
seriously, in these matters, but Aleck 

He found the etout old Captain had never caused her a moment’s 
wholly unprepared to compromise or uneasiness : she was as sure of him 
hush up matters, but boldly declared ae she was of the Colonel. Her 
his intention to publish the marriage husband, with all his knowledge of 
in the morning papers. her, was hardly prepared for the

The Colonel wished to investigate, blank look of distress, and the gush 
to be sure there was no mistake, to of teats with which she who prided 
hear from Aleck before the thing was herself on her perfect self-control 
made public. “ Laura had behaved met this intelligence: but with the 
very improperly, and there could be prudence of a woman of the world, 
no harm in waning awhile longer ;" she restrained her tongue, and only 
but the Captain swore roundly that requested the Doctor to desist from 
“ Laura had done no more than forty the vituperation which he heaped 
respectable married women he could upon Laura. “ The world," sbe 
name ; she promised well for the said, " always pronounces the 
future, and indeed be believed in woman entirely to blame in a clan
letting bygones be bygones ; as to 
mistake, there was the marriage 
certificate, which could be easily 
proved valid, if that was what the 
Colonel wanted." They parted much 
excited, Colonel Hartland hurrying 
home, forgetting his wife ; but she, 
wearied with waiting, had taken a 
carriage and reached home before 
him. Unlike his usual light hearted 
cheerful comings, he went to hie own 
private parlor instead, of joining the 
family circle, or even looking in 
upon them.

“ Father's in trouble! waterlogged! ’ 
said the Doctor, shaking his head as 
he heard the door close after him ;
“ something goes against the grain.
You never find father going into 
snob close qaar.ers without a 
denouement Ae a young ter, I 
always tr rubied when the Colonel 
took to hie p ivale room, for I ex
pected something serious after it. I 
was ture he had heard of my youth
ful delinquencies, and was 
to give me what 1 deserved.'

As ho epoke, a servant entered 
with a summons from the Colonel 
to hie eon. Rosme smiled, and the 
Doctor putting on a distressed look, 
went ont of the room humming,

" O, would I were a boy again."
" It is worse than 1 thought,

F. Iward," (he never called him 
Edward except upon very serious 
occasions,) “ it is worse than I 
thought," said the Colonel before 
the Doctor could fairly close the door 
after him, “ they are married I"

Dr. Hartland'a face became intense
ly pale for a moment, and he stopped 
short in hie advance, as if he bad 
been struck. “ Where—when—by 
whom ? I demand proof !" he said 
as Boon as he could speak.

" She has the marriage certificate 
—here is a copy—examine it."

Dr. Hartland took tbe slip of paper 
into his hands. " Last April," he 
soliloquized, " while slio was with 
her aunt. Well, sir," be said giving 
back the paper, “ all I can say (if

Fwbllehed by permission of P. J. Kenedy 6 Hons 
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BIGOTRY ”
to appeal, and tbe call was accom
plished in Mrs. Hartland’s stillest 
silk and stateliest manner, while 
Rosine looked as it her last friend 
had forsaken her. There was no 
place amid so much formality, for 
even a look sacred to early triend 
ship, and Laura's heart, which had 
trusted much to Roelue'e warm, lov
ing nature, died within her, ae she 
said her cold farewell.
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It was onoe said that Mr. William 
H. Anderson was best described at a 
person incapable of temperance. Mr. 
Anderson, whose activities now face 
investigation by the Assembly of tbe 
State of New York, is the Superin
tendent of the Anti-Saloon League.

. . .. . , . , „ In return for an ample salary, be
boy sob as though bis heart would directs the affairs of that association 
break, and it was some time before in a manner most pleasing, no doubt, 
he oould tell her, brokenly, of bis to its members, who as yet, have not 
trouble. disavowed him. Bat the older de
,, ,,,.Kb: tbe6a menl abe exclaimed, scripticn has been replaced by a 

They re never so happy as when happy phraeing occurring In a letter 
It all happened very quickly. * * L“8 it*. !ul wt,Uen by tbe Archbishop of NewFrom tbe moment the boy climbed b,lv u.g yp“. np’. obl.ld’ 11 8 tbe York ; and as rechrietentd by the

tbe tree in Farmer Goodwin's orchard 7ery, aB!L*, ,n*lln tbe i!?-y bU,* Archbishop, Mr. Anderson will prob-
to the moment of tbe alarm given by ban“ ”ou d j0,?,' to ably become widely known for what
the cow lad and the arrival of the ‘he Policeman Indeed I she went on he ie, " a brewer cf bigotry. ' Speak- 
farmer with a whip, not many min *“dlï“BBl*y, why he does that every |ng before a conference of Me’.hcdist 
utes oonld have passed, while the fail ?ay °\u,8„ 8' a88 bobby clergymen on March 8, Mr. Anderson
of tbe boy from the tree exactly coin- h“„n tbi V a th d° “oept tu delivered himself of the following, 
elded with Goodwin's appearance. ”d f 1 fi,"^ 'tT among other, absurdities
As he (ell upon tbe orchard gtass the . , ® * efc, John "In the light of the specific declar
youngster gave a loud cry and then bnII8 tbe a°oto^ to° ”be“ be ation of Cardinal Gibbons for beer
swooned. 0a"w7,tft a* 8 v ‘T ."tL1" ' ^ and wine' “ ia “° wonder that the

“ Eb, master," exclaimed the cow °nght to be B8bamed “I themselves I Catholic Archbishop of New 
lad, who had followed to see the fnn, 106 eo!.} ,° , J’ V , ^?mg..a declined to deny the statement that
" he’s broke his neck !" KUs " ”8 ^ 01,1 °‘ b?8 the Catholic Church in New York ie

“Not he!" said the farmer—he ad- S!?6 there, it e not worth a thought. jn sympathy with Tammany in its 
milled ef .erwards that he had his dJ°U d Ptu«tanl bl repeal, and its brazenly
doubts on the point. “Fetch Mrs. ?8,8., ,ave 8°\lnt8 tbat J*!88 i*uIOU announced purpose of nullification 
Goodwin. " badn t been so hungry, and he’d have pending repeal."

But she was already there. *or?‘ve“ ?ou lf youd B,Vlppt.d */' Under ordinary circumstances, a
" He’s fainted," she said. “Biing And nobody was sorrier than he to charge so green and roonstroui, made

some water! ’ thmk y°n had 8n£tet 80 much lot by an individual of tbe standing ol
“ 1 expect he's broken some bones. 1 B , ... , , . Mr. Anderson would have been met

Seemed to fall all of a heap. ” . Wb8n Bbe'ett Mm be "aB looking with silence.
“ Hope he didn't fall on his head, bllght Bnd happy 8D0Ugh' Bud tba 

John?" next time she came to him she
"No. It's hie leg I expect." brought a tape measure "I'm mak-
' Well, he's thin enough, poor icg you some new shirts Bernard," 

child, " said the woman as she made ebe elp,ained' ,Bnd * d ike,‘° taka
good use of the water. Looks hall you.r meB8a,:e ,f°r tbe t ?“S‘b> B=d
clemmed. There ! he's coming to. pe.'*?p8 across the chest.
That's it, lad ! Now drink a little." ° “a aro’, but you are, g°od

AS she raised him to a titling pos- me 1 ba excla!mfd gtat,;tl,lly' blB 
ture he groaned. eyes filling with happy (eats. And

"Where does it hurt?" she asked ‘be“Ba*ba >B-d «“> tape across his
chest she suddenly gave a cry. Her 
eye had caught eight of one corner of 
a little tquajo of brown flannel.

" Why, my dear,” the cried, “ can 
that be a set polar ?"

“ Y’es, mai m," he answered shyly,
“ Then you re a Catholic?"
“ Yes, ma'am."
"O thank God!" she exclaimed.

“ Well now, that is a piece ol good 
newt."

“ But ere you and Mr. Goodwin 
Cathclios !"

“ We are that, praise the Lord ! O 
won’t John be pleased i Why didn’t 
you tell me before, Barnard ?"

" I—I didn’t like to," he stammered.
“I understand," she said. 11 But it 

I hadn't seen that bit of scapular just 
peeping through your shirt—well, I 
dare say we should have found it out 
soouer or later."

“ If you’d asked me, ma'am, of 
course I should have told you."

“ I’m sure you would. Well now,
Father------is sure to call one day
this week, and you'll like to see him? '

“O very much, thank you, ma’am.
J do so want to go to confession."

" Ab, 1 expect you haven't been 
able to go since you left your aunt ?"

“ O yta, ma’am/ I've been every 
week until—until I came here and 
tried to steal your apples. And then 
of course—” he turned a blushing 
face to the wall.

Several weeks later Mr. and Mrs.
Goodwin were discussing Bernard's
future with Father----- . “ What to
do with him ?" was an important and 
difficult question. Barnard was now 
able to walk abant, and in spite of 
hie accident looked 
healthy.

“ He seems to me to have in him 
the makings of a sturdy lad," the 
priest was saying.

" Eh, Father," exclaimed Mrs. Good
win, “ it you'd seen him the day he 
fell frqm the tree ! He'd hardly a bit 
of flesh on his bones or an ounce of 
blood in his body."

“ Why, Father," laughed the farmer,
“ she’s been feeding him up all these 
weeks as it sbe meant him to taka 
first prize at the Cattle Show. Why, 
the day he put his clothes on they 
were as tight as sausage skins."

" Then ho does you great credit,
Mrs. Goodwin," said the priest.
“ And 1 should think you might find 
him veiy handy about the farm."

Mrs. Good win looked at her hus
band, and after a short pause the 
latter said: “ The truth is, Father, 
sba Is all foe sending him to school 
for another year or so."

“ Why, you sec, Father, though be 
has grown a trifia while he's been iu 
bed, he's small for hie age, and we 
thought it we sent him to school for 
a time—”

“ And went on feedieg him up,” 
laughed Gocdwin."

"Yes, and feed him well, it would 
give him a chance to grow bigger and 
stronger."

“ Ata," said the priest with & smile,
“ now I begin to understand the situ
ation. The fact is this boy came to 
steal your apples, instead of which 
ho has stolen your hearts.”

“ That's just what he has done,
Father, for John is as fond of him as 
I am," laughed Mrs. Goodwin.

" Well, he’s a good little lad," said 
the priest, " and I don't thick you'll 
ever regret your generosity."
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The first breach of the silence 
with respect to Miss Marten took 
place one evening just after the 
family bad comfortably arranged 
themselves, each intent upon their 
own business ; tbe Doctor, with pipe 
and last Medical Journal, seated 
near It mine, who would occasionally 
apply to him f jr the solution of some 
difficult problem ; the Colonel with 
his daily paper, and Mrs. Hartland 
with the last number of Harper, and 
her knitting, without which she 
would have felt that she was Idle, 
when a servant oame in with a note 
for Colonel Hartland, containing a 
request from Sister Agnes, that be 
would call at the House of tne Infant 
Jesus as soon as convenient.

“ I wonder what's the matter 
there I" he exclaimed, reading the 
note aloud.

“ Don't go, sir," replied his eon. 
“ Laura Marten is there, and you may 
depend this is some of her manage
ment ; don't go."

“ A very gentlemanly response to 
the good Sister’s polite request !" be 
said, turning upon his sot. “ What 
on earth could Laura Marten want 
of me ? I don't believe in this sense
less talk of an engagement between 
her and Aleck, tbongb Rosa here tries 
to convince me."

Rosine, who had. sat with both 
hands pressed against her ears pour
ing over a proposition she was to 
learn by heart, looked around at the 
Bound of her name which came to 
her dimly.

“ What is It ?" she inquired, the 
conversation having been lost on
her.
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THE ARCHBIBHOBB LETTER

The Superintendent is a person of 
no particular moment, except to the 
extent that he can make himself a 
public nuisance and % menace to 
good order. In the following letter, 
the Archbishop, after touching on the 
reaaens which ltd him to write, 
presents a philosophy of sanity and 
common-tense which Mr. Andersen 
can never understand, but which will 
ba appreciated by ail upiigut Amer
ican citizens.

While yielding to many pressing 
demands for a statement cn the slan
derous attack of the leader of the 
Anti-Saloon League on tbe Catholic 
Church, I feel that, in taking notice 
of it, 1 should apologize, first of all, 
for not leaving tbe matter to tbe 
decent sentiment of New York, which 
long since hae passed judgment on 
thie zealot, hie tongue and his 
methods.

“ I am gratified indeed to observe 
the attitude of the Protestant clergy, 
who, if I may judge by the press, a e 
not in sympathy with the anti Cath
olic utterance of Mr. Anderson.

" My purpose in speaking is not lo 
resent the abase heaped on the Cath
olic Church because the Archbishop 
of New York dared to disobey lhe 
mandate of the leader of the Anti- 
Saloon league by non-attendance at 
his meeting. Abuse alwaye 
founds the abuser.

“ My cole anxiety is that a single 
person, in or out of tbe Catholic 
church, may be possibly deceived by 
this sinister figure in American poli
tics, a sower of strife, who sinks so 
low as to play the un-American rôle 
of a brewer of bigotry.

Let me say most emphatically 
that the Catholic Cbnrch is not affili
ated with any political organization, 
local, State or national ; much less is 
the Church in conspiracy to contra
vene, directly or indirectly, the law 
of the land.

“ No honest man, no matter what 
he may otherwise think of the Cath
olic Church, believes the Church to 
be an enemy of law and order.

“ I repeat my public statement of a 
former occasion that the Catholic 
Cbnrch preaches and practices con
scientious obedience to every law, 
and does not discriminate in favor of 
une more than another. The Chur, h 
further demands that law be obeyed, 
whether we like it or not. Not so 
Mr. Anderson, who possesses and 
stresses the Eighteenth Amendment, 
because he wants it observed and is 
paid for bo doing. He seems but 
little concerned about other funda 
mental laws guaranteeing personal 
liberty, protection against unlawful 
search and seizure, religious ftea- 
dom, fro/ epoeeb, free prLte and free 
legislatures.

“ At a time when every sane, con
structive and conservative force and 
element in the community should be 
working for a united America, it is 
deplorable—and discouraging, too— 
that any man should be p.rmitted to 
foment distrust and breed mischief.

" Wo to him who, in these critical 
days, sets aflame industrial, social, 
racial, or religious diseen ions 1 
Better for America that he had never 
been born."

" Well, after all, the Catholic 
Church hes never been actually fan
atical in enforcing Prohibition," was 
the comment made by the minister 
of a large and, of course, 1 fashion
able ' Fifth Avenue congregat'd), in 
defense of the remarkable Mr. An
derson. Persons of this benighted 
mentality will not appreciate the 
force and clarity, and the whole
hearted American spirit of the Arch
bishop's letter, but the reception 
given the letter by the general public 
is a reassuring sign of returning 
sanity.
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“ It's my leg," he said feebly.
" Ay, that's It," said the farmer.

“ He’s broken it.
“ Bill," called Mrs. Goodwin ;

" jump on your bicycle and fetch Dr. 
Wood. It he's out, leave word he’s 
to come as soon as he can. Say it's 
a broken leg."

Goodwin carried the boy into the 
house with great care and laid him 
on a sofa, while Mrs. Goodwin went 
upstairs to prepare a bed. The 
doctor arrived without delay.

‘ Who is he?" Dr. Wood asked 
when he had set the broken leg and 
left the bedroom.

" That’s mere than we can tell you, 
doctor,” said the farmer. We haven't 
asked him any questions yet."

“Of course not. Stealing your 
apples, wasn't he ?"

“ Well, he fell out of the tree. I 
don't think he'd time to take any. 
And there was none in hie pockets.”

“Poor little beggar 1" said the 
doctor. He’s badly nourished and 
seems to have little vitality. I 
expect he was hungry. However, he 
couldn’t be in better hands."

“ Oh, we'll look after him, doctor," 
said Mrs. Goodwin. “ He's not a 
tramp, I'm sure. I exp.ci he's a 
runaway."

When the doctor called on the fol
lowing day the Goodwins were able 
to tell him the boy's story.

“His name is Bernard Swift," 
began Mrs. Goodwin. “ He’s not 
exactly a runaway. He's turned 
fourteen, though he do su t look it 
His father died soon aiser Bernard 
was born, end his mother died last 
year. Then he went to live with his 
aunt, his mother's sister, who is mar 
ried and lias a big family. He knew 
they couldn't afford to keep him for 
long, and their little house woe very 
crowded. So on hie fourteenth birth
day he left them and tried to find 
work. Hie aunt and uncle were very 
kind to him, he says, aud didn’t want 
him to leave them till he got a job, 
but he could find nothing to do in the 
neighborhood, bo he started out feel
ing quite sure some farmer would 
give him work. But hie small size 
and pale face and thin body went 
against him, aud though he got one 
or two little jobs, nobody would keep 
him on.”

“ Seems to have more pluck than 
stamina,” put in Dr. Wood.

" That’s just about it, doctor," said 
Goodwin. “ He was pretty well spent 
yesterday. Says he turned dizzy in 
the tree and felt himself slipping."

“ It's a mercy he didn't break his 
neck," declared Mrs. Goodwin. " He 
was faint with hnnger and worn out 
with walking. And, boylike, he 
couldn't pass tbo river without stop 
plug tor a bath."

"Very injudicious in the circum
stances," smiled the doctor, “ but 
quite excusable. In fact praise
worthy."

“Ay, but it’s bad to bathe when 
you’ro tired and hungry," said Mrs. 
Goodwin, “ However, it’ll be some 
time before he’s hungry again, poor 
child. I’ll take care of that."

“ I'm eure you will, Mrs. Goodwin. 
In fact, I think Bernard Swift is 
rather a lucky boy, in spite of bis 
broken leg.

It was not long before Bernard 
himself began to be of the doctor’s 
opinion. Yet he was not without 
tears for the immediate future. He 
could not forgot tbe circumstances in 
which he had fallen from the apple 
tree. Nor did he at once perceive 
that the doctor's chaffing remarks 
and Mr. Goodwin's teasing were only 
attempts at being funny. Thus when 
the doctor pronounced the log to be 
doing well and he added, “ But it's 
not yet strong enough for the tread 
mill," Bernard was seized with a 
great tear. Also when Goodwin came 
to bis bedside and remarked with 
facetious seriousness that he had 
just been having a long talk with the

St. Jerome’s College“ Here it is," replied the Colonel, 
giving her the note.

“ O, do go,” she said, rising and 
coming towards him as she took in 
tbe contents of the note. “ You will
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Denargo ?
He drew her down upon his knee 

and replied, " Yes, my blessed little 
daughter. Did you ever know me to 
refuse the request of a lady. 1 leave 
that for Ned."

“ I really wish you would go, hus
band," said Mrs. Hartland, energetic
ally, and with a sharp glance at 
Rosine ; “ 1 wish this matter settled, 
and Laura Marten made to under
stand that we do not, and will not 
acknowledge tbe engagement."
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“ If you would delegate me, eir, in 
your stead,” spoke the Doctor, rising 
in his excitement, “ I'd soon nail 
Laura Marten’s pretensions to the 
mast. The unprincipled, Impertin
ent—"

“ Stop, Ned," said tbe father, bring
ing bis hand forcibly down upon the 
table : “ Laura ought to have an 
opportunity to speak for herself ; I'll 
go at onoe ; it may prevent you, my 
boy, from saying many things you 
may wish unsaid."

Mrs. Hartland, taking this oppor
tunity to call on a friend with whom 
she would remain till the Colonel 
returned, Rosine was left alone with 
the Doctdr. She was gaining in 
decision ol character and force ; the 
timidity of her childhood was begin
ning to wear off, though she could 
not as yet control her color.

“ Ned," she said, as she took her 
seat again for her lessons, “ you are 
very revengeful toward Laura."

Ariel Stephens, Sector. 
Mary A. Stephens,l 
Helen Stephens, j Witnesses i E.C Killingsworth I
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The Colonel dropped hie eye glaes 
nd looked fixedly at Laura. 
Married ! ’ he exclaimed, “ you and 

Aleck married He glanced again 
at the paper, took a memorandum 
book from hie pocket and copied it.

“ Laura, does your father know of 
this ?” he eaid at length.

Yee, sir, I told him this morning.” 
“ Where are hie lodgings? I will 

see him at onoe.”

con
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“ You don't know anything about 
it," he replied : “ she has done 
wickedly."

“ We all come under that com 
mendation,” she replied, timidly.

“ Don’t say that, child," he re- 
“ I hate cant. Don't put 

yourself on a level with Laura 
Marten.’

“ She has had no mother," con
tinued Rosine, turning about toward 
him, and speaking earnestly, “ no 
brother to tell her what was wrong.
I have had both," sbe added, with 
tears io her eyes, “ If she has erred 
more than I, it ie because I have 
been kept by friends and home influ
ences from the temptations she has 
met; besides, 1 if thy brother offend 
against thee teven times, and seven 
times turn again, saying, I repent, 
thou shall forgive him,' and Sister 
Agnes says she is so penitent."

This was unanswerable. Dr. Hart
land wanted to say " stuff,” but he 
had too much respect for Rosine's 
religious jpcinciples, so he puff-:d 

without a reply, while she 
turned again to her books, and was 
soon absorbed in her studies.

“ Rosita, Sister Rosita," be com
menced, after a half hour’s silence, 
“ come, leave those dull bocks, I 
wish to speak to you. Wouldn't it 
be more profitable to be looking after 
Dora Greenwood than seeking Laura 
Marten ?"

“0, dear Miss Dorai" she ex
claimed, without turning from her 
books, “I long to see her; but how 
can I? She has never called here.”

“ And probably never will," he in
terrupted, with a shrug of his shoul
ders. “ The Colonel might put you 
in the way of seeing her, if it wasn’t 
for the Commodore."

“ Are not they friends?" exclaimed 
Rosine. " I always thought the 
Colonel was friendly with every 
one."

“ It te an old story," replied the 
Doctor, “ and ie not worth the ashes,” 
he added, knocking the ashes from 
his meerschaum. “ The old story I 
111 blood between the army and the 

Mrs. Army looks down on

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Rhone Main 4030

henne.sse
•destine marriage, and family quar 
rels, Ned, are decidedly vulgar; so 
as the matter is, and we can’t help 
it, it will be best to be quite formally
polite to Miss----- to Laura, aud I
will call npnn her in due time with 
you, my son."

" Excuse me, mother," replied her 
sou, with the customary shrug of his 
shoulders. “ I have no formal 
politeness to waste upon Laura. I 
should certainly make a balk of it, it 
I called. 1 beg your pardon, but you 
must find some other companion."
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ROSS’ LIMITED
Rosine was perhaps more shocked 

by the news of the marriage than 
Buy of the family. She received it 
the morning after the Colonel's 
interview with Laura ; tbe was sur
prised by two hands thrust before 
her face, holding a newspaper wet 
Irom the press, one finger marking 
the paragraph : “ In ——, April 20, 
by Rev. A. Stephens, Lieutenant 
Alexander Hartland, U. S. N., to Mies 
Lama, daughter cf Captain John 
Marten, U. S. N.”

A il ash of indignation covered her 
face and neck, but not a word was 
spoken by herself or Dr. Hartland, 
as he folded the paper and went out. 
All her feelings of pity for Laura 
were scattered to the four winds, 
and she began to feel ashamed of her 
pleading with Nad to spare her ; the 
desire to see the friend of last 
winter, which had been growing 
upon her einoe her return to the 
city, vanished like a breath. Sbe 
remembered Father Roberts' counsel 
with regard to tbe intimacy, and a 
sense of shame at the near associa
tion that had been between them 
came upon her ; her pride was 
wounded, and she forgot in a mo 
ment all the arguments for brotherly 
charity which she had urged only 
the previous evening.

She was inclined to resent Mrs. 
Hartland’s request that she would 
accompany her in her first call on 
Laura, but that lady spoke in a tone 
from which Rosine had not courage
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A Mesalliance. By Katharine Tynan. Lightness 
of touch, agreeable and amusing people a 
pretty plot are all hero, as always, in a new 
novel by Katharine Tynan.

Memorials of Robert Hugh Benson. By Blanche 
War re Cornish. Shane Iieslie, and other of his 
friends. A beautiful tribute to Father Benson 
by his friends. The book contains a number of 
anecdotes and notes.

" Deer Jane." By Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
simple taie very pleasantly told. It is refreshing 
in its simple pathos and expression and true 
feeling. All who enjoy a clean, wholesome and 
stirring tale ought to read "Deer Jane."
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They never did. Bernard gave 
them the service of a loving and 
dutiful son for the rest of their lives. 
—From the Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart.

BOMB EDITORIAL COMMENT

This reception, was mirrored in 
editorial comments printed in prac
tically all the New York newspapers. 
Ae a matter of record the following 
comments are worthy of preserva
tion. The first is from the World :

“ There seems to be no authority 
in the Anti Salorn League capable 
of stopping the ruffianly indecencies 
of Superintendent Anderson, but the 
clergymen who applaud him are sub
ject to discipline that ought to bo 
exerted. We do not believe that any

All the great saints have been no 
less remarkable for their tender and 
assiduous devotion to Mary than for 
their manly virtues and heroic 
sanctity ; the least unsatisfactory 
portions of onr own lives have been 
precisely those in which we were 
most diligent and fervent in our 
devotion to the Mother ol God.— 
Orestes Brovmson.

ORDER NOW
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navy.
Mrs. Navy, aud Mrs. Navy snaps her 
fingers in the face of Mrs. Army. 
Besides, he suspects the Commodore
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“ Long indulgence in autocratic 

tactics appear» to have gone to hie 
head and intoxicated it with a 
delusion ol importance which he 
does not possess. '

The queetlon now remains, what 
disposition will the League make ol 
Mr. Anderson. Is it disposed, as a 
body, to regard religious discord as 
a desirable thing, provided it seems 
to enforce their concept of the Eight
eenth Amendment and the Volstead 
act ?

CATHOLICS AND “ NULLIFICATION "

good citizenship, is a grave 
With more than 80% of boys and 
girls leaving the public school before 
they ate fourteen years of age, and 
with at least 60% of these securing 
no instruction cf any other kind, 
religious or secular, it is easy to see 
that the foundation for good citizen 
ship is not being broadly and solidly 
laid, and that we are not Imparting 
to our youth in the mass those 
principles of righteousness which 
must in turn by them be made to 
govern the relatione of 
country with the rest of the world, 
if, as we believe, the moral standard 
of other nations in determining 
international relations will not be 
one whit higher than that of the 
United States, or, as we also believe, 
if it will be lower and to us will 
belong the task of leadership in that 
respect, how gravely should we feel 
our responsibility for the religious 
education of our young people and 
the molding of the principles which 
will govern them as citizens in deter- 
mining the spirit of our public life 
and of our attitude towards the rest 
ol the world.

1 The moral character building 
effect -cf home life is weakening in 
this country, owing to the changed 
conditions of living. The home as 
it was known half a century ago has 
largely ceased to exist in our large 
cities and industrial centers. The 
religious instruction which centered 
there is in a considerable 
gone, and adequate substitutes for it 
have not yet been created. The 
schools which specifically teach 
religion and seek to mold character 
are not in touch with a proportion 
of the youth ol America so large that 
it has been estimated as high as 
one-half. It requires only this brief 
statement ol conditions to show that 
this matter of lack of religious edu 
cation is as grave and acute a 
problem as the pastoral letter de
clares it to be. AH 
organizations are springing up to 
bring to bear upon the lives ol boys 
and girls in their character- 
forming period influences which will 
in a measure compensate for this 
lack of home training, but in their 
present stage of development they 
are woefully inadequate to the task. 
If we are to have a future citizen 
ship that will be sound to the core, 
one that will keep alive in our pub
lic and in our private relations the 
spirit of righteousness, we must 
touch more fully the devqloping char
acters ol the boys and girls of Amer
ica with religious influences. Mere 
education in a secular sense will not 
accomplish it, though the banish- 
ment of ignorance is highly to be de 
sired. The nation which will be 
able to lead the world out of its 
present chaos and establish it on a 
firm foundation of peace through 
righteousness will not necessarily 
be the nation whose citizens have 
the most highly developed minds, 
but that one whose citizens have 
been the moot generally educated in 
righteousness. Happy will it be 
for the world if it be the same nation 
which has both the highest educated 
mind and the most righteous spirit."

church oiganizatlon as such is pre
pared to renew under the leadership 
of this abusive upstart the old relig
ious hatred which he is deliberately 
doing his beet, to revive.

“ Anderson is both self seeker and 
fanatic ; both pay-roller and poll 
liclan ; both demagogue and slan
derer, with an eye always on the 
main chance. II his interest in 
Prohibition were wholly moral and 
intellectual there would be no need 
ol hie insolence to Cardinal Gibbons 
or his brutal and mendacious assaults 
upon the Catholic Church. He is 
scurrilous because he believes that 
it pays. He defames better men 
beoanse it brings him into notice. 
He goes to the very limits ol black 
guardiem because that is the way he 
earns his living.

“No church can afford to make 
itself responsible for this fellow. He 
has delivered his diatribes in too 
many Christian pulpits already. 
Without assistance, Anderson's 
vicious tongue will never stir up 
religious strife, but with the help ol 
foolish preachers there is no telling 
what the evil consequences may be. 
Nobody cates whether Anderson is 
restrained or not, but there ought to 
be enough true religious sentiment 
to halt the clergymen who have 
given him countenance and made his 
libels their own."

The Evening Post entitles its edi
torial, “ Mr. Anderson’s Attack on 
Catholics.” Despite Mr. Anderson's 
subsequent somewhat disingenuous 
“ explanations ” which in reality con
stitute a new insult, the Evening 
Poet’s head correctly describes the 
original offense.

“ It must be a new experience for 
Mr. Anderson of the Anti-Saloon 
League to be termed a ' brewer,' but 
Archbishop Hayes's phrase is a 
* brewer ol bigotry.' There is some 
basis for the charge. Mr. Anderson 
denies that he attacked the Catholic 
Church, but when one assails ' the 
leaders ol the Catholic Church ’ be 
hardly has a tight to be surprised if 
the public receives the impression 
that he has attacked the Church. 
Even in his disclaimer Mr. Anderson 
pronounces the doom of the Church 
" if it should take a position in favor 
of bringing back the liquor traffic.' 
This is a gratuitous assumption.

“The head of the Anti-Saloon 
League is provoked because the Cath
olic Church has not followed the 
example of some of the Protestant 
churches in endorsing and support
ing the Anti-Saloon League morelly 
and financially. It is apparently im
possible for Mr. Anderson to compre
hend how any religious body can 
refuse to applaud his efforts. To 
Mr. Anderson the liquor question 
is a moral issue. Bat how if a 
church disagrees with this notion ? 
Suppose that it believes that it has 
no right to make an official declara
tion binding its members. Mr. 
Andeison is hardly qualified to read 
its duty to it. The Catholic Church 
very likely has a large number, say a 
majority, of members who would 
have voted against the Prohibition 
amendment. It is not a crime to 
vote one's sentiments in this coun
try. Catholics might go so far as to 
vote' for the repeal of the amend 
ment. Are they to suffer excommun
ication at Mr. Anderson’s hands 
on this account.

" It has always been our boast that 
religious hatreds could not live In 
the atmosphere of this land. Any 
attempt to play this kind of 1 poli
tics,' in behalf of whatever cause, 
should be swiftly condemned."

Finally, the American, always on 
friendly terms with the Anti-Saloon 
League, thus pays its respects to Mr. 
Anderson :

“ Whatever value has attached to 
the previous activities cf William H. 
Andercon, directing spirit of the 
Anti-Saloon League, is canceled, so 
far as his future usefulness to tbat 
organization and the Prohibition 
movement is concerned, by the amaz
ing folly and shocking injustice cf 
his present outburst of bigotry.

“ The right ol American citizens 
to favor or oppose modifications cf 
any law is fundamental. , It is quali
fied only by the requirement that, 
while seeking to change a law, they 
shall not break any law.

“ In the exercise cf this right they 
are morally entitled to freedom from 
attack because of their member
ship in any church, lodge, union, 
club or political Party, unless and 
until the position which they take ps 
citizens is adopted by such church, 
lodge, union, club or political organ
ization.

“ Their views may be challenged 
and debated at any time by anybody, 
for this is a right of free speech.

“ But It is unwise, unfair, un- 
warranted, dastardly to play on 
prejudice or bigotry by imputing to 
these individual opinions an indorse- 
mont which they had not received 
from organizations to which the 
citizens themselves may belong.

“ There are Catholics, Protestants, 
Jews, agnostics and every other rhade 
of relig on or irréligion who are in 
favor cf complete Prohibition, rigidly 
enforced.

“ There are other Catholics, Pro
testants, Jews, etc., who favor vary
ing degrees of Prohibition enforce
ment.

“ The Prohibition amendment de
crees the death of the American 
saloon, and there are few mourners.

“ But it does not and it cannot 
prevent a varied difference of opin
ion as to the exact details of the 
legislation necessary to its enforce- 
riient.

“ Here the discussion should be 
centered on facts and honest infer
ences, and conducted with decorum. 
It should not be .beclouded by 
passion, Intolerance, misrepresenta
tion or gratuitous appsals to pre
judice. . . .

one. to the sorest trials of the lives of 
of women." And, continuing, he 
ascribes to this Israelite Malden 
every highest and loftiest achieve
ment of the art of manhood. (" Fors 
Oiavigera," 41st letter.)

It not only idealized; but sanctified 
womanhood, as the same writer else
where maintains : “ From the mo
ment when the spirit of Christianity 
has been entirely interpreted to the 
Western races, the sanctity of 
womanhood worshiy pad In the Ma 
donna, and the eanctity of childhood 
in unity with that of Christ, became 
the light of every honeet heart and 
the joy of every pure and chastened 
soul. (“ The Art of England," Lect. 
iv., p. 94.)

posed to think that the French mis
sions there were exceptional. Then 
as hie travele extended to Enrope, he 
found so many “ exoiptions " to bis 
pn conceived notions of what the 
Catholic devotional spirit ought to 
be, that be came to the conclusion 
that he had been totally unaware of 
real conditions. The same thing 
happened in his investigation of 
Catholic literature. He found that 
he knew practically nothing about 
what bad been stigmatized “ Modern 
Romanism."
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EGYPTIAN UNIMENTIn this development the Catholic 
layman p'ayed an imposant part.
He gave Dr. Kinsman, with all his 
fine Oxford education, an insight 
into things that he admits he would 
not otherwise bave come across.

How this incident shows the im
portance of the lay apostolate 1 Year 
by year we find the numbers of con
verts to the Church meagre and dis
appointing. Millions of out fellow- j
citizens belong to no religion, I Feei Better After Using
because the one in which they were “ ABSORBINE JR.”
brought up bas failed them in , . . ... , . ” ’ . .mature life" That they are inter! “Zcr
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from the past. Thongh they meet liniment that should be in every home 
us daily as fellowmen, they never ~^solutely safe and pleasant to use.
see ui at onr prayers, or get one *L25 ? bo.tt e. * 'most 'Jruggisrs or 
glimpse of that vision o, the City ^
of God that is' the source of out 
epiritual life. A plain, humble lay 
man gave a cup of water to quench 
a thirst that a long academic career 
could not supply.—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

In a later communication, which 
hae not received much publicity, Mr. 
Anderson seems to take the position 
that no loyal American can oppise 
the one or the other and voice hie 
opposition In word and writing. In 
his zeal far the Eighteenth Amend
ment, hae Mr. Anderson forgotten 
the First ? "' The Church demands," 
writes the Archbishop, “ that the law 
be obeyed, whether we like it or 
not."
Amendment is part cf the Constitu
tion of the United States, and is 
given effect through proper legisla
tive enactment, noce need fear that 
Catholics will band together in a 
conspiracy to “ nullify " it. But 
tljeir obedience does not mean that 
they are deprived tf their right aa 
American citizens, to use ell lawful 
mears to bring about its repeal, or, 
in the words of Cardinal Gibbons, 
to secure “ a broad, eane and liberal 
interpretation," ebonld they deem 
either of those ooureee for the 
common good. — Paul L. Blakely, 
S. J., in America.

“I have now umx) Douglae' Egyptian 
Liniment for 2 years, ami find it gives 
the beat esti.faction for man and heart. 
1 tried the liniment on 4 cowe during 
the winter for lump in hag, and a eemple 
bottle cured each case in 86 heure. I 
•l»o found it good for muscular rhuuma- 
tuun aud lumbago.” (Signed)

Allan Schiedal,
New Hamburg, Ont

This Liniment will also stop bleeding 
•t once end prevent blood poisoning
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A PHASE OF PRESENT- 
DAY EDUCATION ACHING CORNS

Here is another phase ol the 
present day tendency in the realm 
ol education. We quote from the 
Christian Herald, edited by the well- 
known Dr. Sheldon. Heeaye:

“ A Chrietian student in one of 
our universities went to bis minister 
lately with this remarkable state
ment :

“ 1 have been taking up my uni
versity course at the point where I 
left off when i went overseas. Dur
ing the last four months of ray 
studies I have been under seven 
different profeesore, and duiiog all 
that time I have heard the name of 
God spoken only once in the class
room, and that only in the depart
ment of sociology. Religion hae 
never been discussed in the class
room, and I do not recall that Jeaue 
or His teachings have ever been 
mentioned by any of my teachers. 
There is a course in Bible in the 
university, but it is considered a joke 
and is designated ae a ‘ snap.’ "

Rather sad, and yet not an uncom
mon estate of affaire. Not a very 
fxith-encouraging place for Catholic 
students 1 The young man also 
added :

“H I had been a Chinaman or a 
Hindu attending the university, I 
would not have known from any 
remarks in the classroom that I was 
living in a nominally Christian 
country. Very many hours have 
been given to diecuseions of heathen 
philosophers, but not a single 
moment to the teachings of Christ. 
Over in the trenches we thought of 
God and death and the future and 
Jesus very often, but here at home 
in our college we never hear the 
words in the class room. Onr 
teachers are pleasant people enough, 
bat they impress me as being totally 
lacking in religious feeling. They 
are mentally alert and ethically and 
morally correct, but they have no 
knowledge of God, or they do not 
count religion of enough importance 
to be mentioned by the side of 
heathen literature and literary 
classics. What is the matter ? ”

Yee, we ask, what is the matter? 
Simply one falsehood leads 
other and eventually blots out all 
truth and the young today are like 
the prodigal eon in the Gospel—feed
ing on the husks of men s own ideas 
and notions, nothing certain, nothing 
of absolute truth in matters of 
religion.—Catholic Columbian.

35c A BOTTLEAs long as the Eighteenth
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The Finest Catholic Prayer-Rook

My Prayer-Book
HAPPINESS IN GOODNESS 

By Rev. F. X. LASANCE
Happiness ! That is the key
note of Father Lasance’s 
theme. He teaches by pre
cept, poetry, and prayer how 
to secure the happiness 
which all men sees, but 
which mistaken search leads 
so few to find.

Imitation leather, red edges . $1.25
Imitation leather, gold edges . 1.60
Amer. Seal, limp, gold edges . 2.25

measure

NOTABLE COMMENT ON 
BISHOPS’ PASTORAL

i

A New Novel By
In its issue of March 1, the St.

Louie Globe Democrat, under the 
caption " Education and Righteous
ness,'' referring editorially to the 
recent joint Pastoral Letter of the 
Biehops of the UTTited States, pro
nounced it a declaration which 
“ might have been signed by every 
man professing faith in the Cdristlan 
religion in all its variants." Further 
comment on the document developed 
Into a cogent appeal for religious 
instruction as an urgent need of the 
nation. The editorial in full follows :

“ Aside from the special references 
to church aclivitjea and special in
terests, the pastoral letter of the 
Archbishops and Bishops of the 
Catholic Church, read lost week in 
all the churches of that faith in the 
United States, might have been 
signed by every man professing faith 
in the Christian religion in all its 
variants. It set ont plainly that 
religion ie the foundation, the only 
foundation, of a social order fit to 
endure. Education without religion, 
ecienoe without religion, culture 
without religion, serve but to lead 
mankind into competition, confusion 
and strife. The recent great War 
was what ought to be the final and 
complete warning to the world of 
what muet result from national am
bitions and policies not founded 
upon and directed by the principles 
of religion and especially the religion 
which has given the Golden Rule as 
the chief guide for acts cf men. The 
letter says that the principles of 
justice and charity must be made to 
apply in both private and public life.
By justice is meant that every man 
must be given what is due him by 
natural light, and by charity, which 
is not alms giving, but doing that 
which is prompted by love, is meant 
that men should receive nr-n more 
than wha* wa might ooosider their 
due, according to our imperfect con
ception of justice and our still more 
imperfect application of it. Charity, 
it suyp, meaning love, is the distinc
tive. badge of the Christian, and it 
begine in the heart of each man. It 
does not require some great move
ment to work through, but is itself 
the inspiration of great movements 
when working fn the livee of in
dividuals.

“ The letter saye we cannot afford 
to repeat the experiment of exclud
ing religion from public life and the 
councils of cations. If the League 
of Nations ie to acoomplUh what it 
is organized to achieve its acts must 
be the result cf councils in which 
religion guides the thoughts and de
sires of men. No national ambitious 
or aspirations can run counter to this 
and ba worthy of support in the 
"Ccunrilof all the nations. The old 
order must change and things must 
become new in international relations.
The.y will not bacoma new unless a 
different spirit prevails and rights 
on suets dictates the acts of nations.
Righteousness is eimply the will to 
do what is right, and that is in tutu 
but the spirit of the Golden Rule.

“ It is too much to expect tbat 
this spirit will completely dominate 
the councils of the league, bat it 
must be there and it muet have Sohlegal, the great German poet 
powerful influence if the league is to and critic, a staunch Lutheran, coin 
succeed aa the preserver of paace cides with Leoky, when he claims 
and the protector of email and weak that “with the virtue of chivalry was 
peoples from aggression. How is associated a new and purer spirit of 
this spirit of righteousness to ba love; an inspired homage for genuine 
straightened to euoh an extent that female worth, which was now reared 
mote than formerly it will control as the pinnacle of humanity, and en- 
the acts and policies of nations, joined by religion itself under the 
including our own ? The letter image of the Virgin Mother, infused 
says that it must be done ohitfly into all hearts a sentiment df unai- 
through religious education of the l0yed goodness. (" Lectures on Dra- 
young. Unless this foundation is matte Literature," p. 8.) 
laid it will be hopeless to expect a ltuskin confesses : 
manifestation of righteousness when “ i am persuaded that the worship 
they become citizens. It was Sol (sic) of the Madonna hae been one of 
omon who said, Bring up a child the noblest and most vital graces of 
in the way he should go and when Catholicism, and hae never been 
he is old he will not depart from it." otherwise than productive of true 
An old English proverb eaye, “ Aa holiness of life and purity of oharao 
the twig is bent the tree is inclined," ter. . . There has probably not been 
and other languages express the an innocent cottage house through- 
same thought in proverb form. The out the length and breadth of Europa 
problem of religious education in in which the imagined presence of 
the United States, the building up of the Madonna has not given sanctity 
strong moral character as a basis tor to the humblest duties and comfort

Isabel C. Clarke
sorts of

The Catholic RecordTHECONVERSION OF SCOTLAND
LONDON, CANADA

A college professor, speakin g before ) 
the Glasgow University Student’s 
sodality recently, expreesed his belief , 
that Scotland would return to the 
Catholic Chnrch en masse in time, 
for the people are self-oonecious, self 
centered and well organized, notes a 
writer. Catholics are tolerated and 
there is less opposition at present to ,
concerted action on their part than j most hated by, Lady Elstonc,

k** a~*i. ‘'"o™-
into the national educational system nevertheless soon has the noble-
was, he said, a great step forward. woman’s sons madly in love 
Prudence, care and tact, mixed with ... , 
bold measures, should be the program 'VK1 llcr-
of the present.

When we remember that Scotland 
was made thoroughly Protestant in 
the short space of fourteen years, a 
change that hae puzzled hietoriane 
ever since, we feel inclined to agree 
with Profeesor Phillimore. He evi
dently knows the psychology of the 
nation well. Clever and widespread 
apoBtleship will have a sweeping 
effect on these people. The followers 
of John Knox used wild fire methods 
in the sixteenth century, and the 
perversion of the Scots was the 
quickest and easiest job that the so- 
oalled “reformers" tackled anywhere.
—Catholic Bulletio.

ELSTONES Calendars
SACRED SUBJECTSLooked down upon, al- Sepia Tone Pictures

Post Paid 15c.
Seven (Assorted Subjects) $1.00

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADAI.Iagali is a distinctly new type in 

fiction and is one oi" the finest char- 
actcr s Miss Clarke has given us.

The Grey Nuns 
in the Far North

‘'This brilliant writer has been 
acvlairaed the greatest Catholic 
novelist of the present time.”

to an-

8vo, cloth, net, ? 1.73 

‘ vint postage paid on i« «-hit of $ 1.90
By Father P. Duchaassois, O. M. 7.

ILLUSTRATED
Here ie a record of heroism, self- 

denial, and sacrifice in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
in 1867 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen task of bringing 
religious instruction and education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nuns 
at Montreal bv Madame d’ Youville, 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns in 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls and the bodies of these hitn 
neglected Indian tribes.

“The Story of the Grey Nuns in 
the Far North ’ is full of incidents 
of extraordicary human interest and 
appeal. .

THE MADONNA The Catholic Record
Lecky, the champion of Rational

ism, its eulogist ana historian, whom 
no one can claim to be affiliated with 
" superstitious credulity or “ Roman
izing tendencies," speaks in this 
fashion :

“ The world Is governed by ideals, 
and seldom or never Baa there been 
one which has exercised a more salu
tary influence than the mediaeval 
conception of the Virgin. . . All 
that was beet in Europe clustered 
round it, and it is the origin of many 
of the purest elements of civiliza
tion." (“ Rationalism in Europe, oh.

LONDON, CANADA

WHAT A LAYMAN DID 
FOR A P. E. BISHOP JOYS” $ ki/*£

mSL-(«S |

B0Y3K ,3
How one who was a professor of 

Church history in the foremost Angli
can seminary in America, a doctor of 
theology cf Oxford University, and 
a Bishop of the P. E Church, received 
the gift of faith, is told with engag
ing interest by Frederick Joseph 
Kinsman in bis recently published 
autobiography, “ Salve Mater.” This 
id not intended to bs a review cf 
this boob. The purpose is to draw 
attention to a footnote on pngo 214, 
which refers to the zeal of a certain 
layman of Philadelphia. Dr. Kins 
man ie relating how he became 
interested in Catholic literature.
It was largely through receiving 
from an anonymous source a con
stant supply of books and pamphlete.
The day arrived when the snnder 
unconscioutly revealed his identity 
by using a wrapper on which was 
his own name and address ! His 
eurp.isa was great when he received 
from Dr. Kinsman a grateful letter 
thanking him for his kind interest. 
Explanations were then forth-omiog.
It seems that some yens previously 
this laymin bad had a slicht busi
ness aeq intance with Dr. Kinsman.
Some time afterwards they oappsued 
(o pees one another on the street.
Toe thought then occurred that it 
would be nice it tho Bishop were to 
follow in the footsteps of Cardinal 
Newman. He says; “ For some 
reason or other, which I am really 
not able to explain, the thought cf 
you lingered In ray mind, and some
thing eeemad to say,1 Interest your
self in Bishop Kinsman.' What I 
have tried to do since, you already 
know all about.”

Now it is clear f:om “Salve Mater" 
that the writer as an Anglican was 
in need of direct knowledge about 
the Catholic Cburcb. He had 
received all his information second
hand. He had studied early Church 
history In non-Cotholio booke. The 
name thing was true of his knowl
edge regarding the ported of the 
Reformation. Even In matters of 
current event, he admits tbat be 
was deceived by Protestant “ super- 
Btitione." The scales fell from his 
eves directly he came into pergonal 
contact with tho Church. A vacation 
t p nt in Northern Africa introduced 
him into the Catholic devotional 
atmosphere. He found this so 
diffi-rent to his prejudiced notions 
of “ Romanism,” that he was dis- I y '

v-
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j We All —
J T7OR Johnny’s birthday

L/U r* his mother prosi-ntcd
him with a dandy 

w y“*j ,r . rifle,and Johnny took the
—L. *our taryct9 that came with the rifle

/ ‘ \UUlllVHiniH and wv.it out to the hack yard to try
/* ' • \«\,X tvr * h his skill. Shortly after, his mother
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I W / I WV rill Johnny knew how to use his «un. Upon JF

. • •J / •/ y—. , examining the targets showing all tho m,
\" '—/ / I _ 1 " holes made by the bullets, and being a /

Lût "
—and do you know that you have made > 
every target spell a wordy Can you tell I “U 
me what each target spells?"

Niiii., p. 284.)
Agai

Whatever may be tho thought of 
its theologica’ propriety” (he speaks 
as a nationalist, who -could, no doubt, 
use the same language when speak
ing of Our Lord), “ lucre is, I think, 
little doubt that the Catholic rever
ence ol the Virgin has done mu-h to 
elevate and purify the ideal woman, 
and to soften the manners of men. 
It has had an influence which the 
worship of the pagan goddeeees could 
never possess ; tor these had been 
almost destitute cf moral beauty, and 
especially of that kind of moral 
beauty which is peculiarly feminine. 
It supplied in a gnat measure the 
redeeming and ennobling element in 
a strange amalgamation of licentions 
and military feeling, which was 
formed around women in the ago of 
chivalry, aud which no succeeding 
change of habit or belief hae wholly 
destroyed." (“Hist, of European 
Morals," vol. ii., p. 389.)

1 |E.'SI 1n :

à: yv $3.00 Each, Poslage 15c.
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PB you can see by the targets, apd each circle represents a letter, 
yhe number of holes indicates the position of that letter in tho 
.dphabet. For Instance: "A" would be represented by one hole. 

H" by two holes, "C" by three holes, and so on.
After you have worked out all the letters that arc represented In 

. \ U *»ch v.-ord. you will find that they arc not In their proper order.xXoomeminA o,dcr ,o **
/•yw-vVX \ WV T ill ^ In order to help you, we will tell you thatthe letter represented 

• ll (• (* ) •) •) * I U/n All the middle circle of first target is "A," because "A" is the first
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o( the French end British These murders, without a scintille 
ot proof, ora always attributed to 
Sinn Fein.

It is on old game. O'Connell was 
branded as a miserable out-throat. 
Parnell, Redmond, Dillon, O Helen 
and scores of othets were thrown 
into prison and hounded as seditious 
rebels for advocating the things that 
England now with great self gratula- 
tion takes the credit for grunting. 
Irishmen remember that concessions 
were made only alter the most 
virulent and unscrupulous efforts 
failed to attach to their names the 
stigma ot murder. The greatest of 
English newspapers prostituted its 
reputation and its columns in that 
effort. But the carefully concocted 
and costly evidence is known in 
history as the “ Pigot Forgery."

Today the owner of The Times 
controls many papers and world- 
encircling news agencies. They are 
all engaged at the old dirty game— 
to brand as criminals the people of 
Ireland and their leaders.

In any other country in the world 
il the police were utterly impotent 
to discover criminals the police would 
be considered unfit for the duties 
they tail to discharge. The admin
istration ot justice would be recog
nized as having broken down.

But in Ireland no disgrace attaches 
to government or its agents. The 
world’s sympathy is asked for incom
petence such as the world has never 
before heard of.

To whose discredit does all the 
crime in Ireland redound ? What 
object does it serve ?

It should redound to the discredit 
ot the Irish Government ; but the 
manipulation of the newspapers and 
news agencies make it appear to 
discredit the Irish movement for the 
right of self government, which move
ment should thereby forfeit the 
active sympathy and support of all 
right-thinking people.

That is the object which mnrdcr 
in Ireland serves.

It injures the cause of Sinn Fein ; 
it defames the patriot effort.

Now the people of Ireland and 
their leaders—even those who are 
ont of jail—are not fools. Neither 
are the Irish Government or its un
scrupulous agents.

So though some police murders 
may be “ legal wrong, lawless jus
tice," as Lloyd George once described 
them ; may be the result of what at 
the same time he described as “baton 
and bayonet rule " and the " attempt 
to repress by martial law the legiti
mate aspirations ot a generous na
tion ” : still there is good ground for 
the common Irish belief that crim
inals are granted immunity for the 
service they render those who would 
fasten on the Irish popular leaders 
the stigma ot heartless crime.

Then there are other murders in 
Ireland. Military murders and 
police murders. These can not all 
be hidden. But while the murder of 
a policeman is told in all quarters ot 
the globe, there is silence, sinister 
and calculated silence, with regard 
to the scores of civilians brutally 
done to death.

The "crimes against the law" are 
given the widest possible publicity ; 
the "crimes by means oi the law" 
(we quote Lloyd George sgain) are 
deliberately suppressed whenever 
possible.

That is a significant condition of 
affairs.

The Daily Herald (London, Eng.) 
publishes this from its correspondent 
in Ireland :

There has long been a suspicion— 
and more than a suspicion—that an 
influential group in Dublin Castle is 
working deliberately to provoke a 
rising. Its calculation is that an armed 
rising and its bloody suppression 
would clear the air, would end the 
tension that it is finding intolerable, 
and would cow the country into 
quietness for another generation.

The great safeguard against any 
attempt to provoke such a rising is 
the fine discipline of the young men 
of Ireland. With very few excep
tions they have kept themselves won
derfully in hand under almost in
tolerable provocation. This, let me 
add, must be laid to the credit of the 
volunteers. It is the organisation 
and discipline of this “illegal" force 
that has saved the country from far 
worse bloodshed than that ot Easter 
week, and has, by thie. deprived the 
“Punjab party" of excuses tor the 
savage repression of which they 
dream.

To attain so great an end, the 
agents ot imperialism must not be 
too scrupulous.

The detection and punishment of 
murderers in Ireland would be of the 
highest order ot service to the Irish 
cause.

THE VAUDEVILLE BTAQB 
By Tub Ohhbrvbr 

It Is impossible to see without 
concern, large audiences of young 
people sit down in theatres 
weekly, twice a week, or oftener, to 
listen to the stage jokss. The stock 
topic for stage jest is the sexual 
relations.

It matters not how good and clean 
a girl or a boy may be, let them sit 
down and listen to jokes on imparity 
week after week, and they will at 
last, and before very long, relax their 
attitude towards Impurity. I do not 
lay they will rush into acts of sin, 
but what they will do is bad enough ; 
they will think Im sternly of sexual 
sin ; begin to speak ot it as “ sport ” ; 
make little ol a dirty story, or ot a 
suggestive situation.

This they will do ; and this they 
are doing. And Catholic boys and 
girls are doing it ; and Catholic 
married people who should be an 
example and a strength to younger 
people, sit down In theatres, amongst 
the yonng people to whom they are 
supposed to give example, and laugh 
at smutty jokes, and say afterwards :
“ Oh, it's a little off color, of course ; 
our grandmothers would have fainted, 
but one must not be too fnsey."

Times are changed, they thick. 
They forget that to the devil and for 
his purposes, times never change ; 
and that bis purpose is the same now 
that it has always been ; and that 
they are playing his game when they 
encourage in others, or practice them- 
salver, a loose attitude, in any degree 
whatever, towards the devil's main 
stock-in-trade, which le last.

it is about time for the Catholic 
women of Canada, and the Catholic 
girls, to take thought about this 
matter. The vaudeville stage is 
getting bolder and bolder ; and it will 
go on increasing its boldness until 
publie opinion, voiced by pure- 
minded women, give it a set-back.

When a gala ot laughter sweeps 
over an audience at a sensual, sug
gestive story or joke, one can 
imagine the laughter ot Satan and 
his imps. What can better please 
the devil than to see a young girl, 
yet pure in conduct, laughing at a 
sensual story or joke ? If he can 
make her do that often enough, he 
will have brought her to the point 
where she will not wait to laugh till 
some itinerant jester makes a dirty 
joke for her to laugh at ; soon, only 
too soon, she will think of matters 
tor herself, and chuckle over them 
inwardly.

The races ot barbarians who were 
converted to Christianity by the 
Church, were not in one day won 
away from theii passions and lustful 
offences. They are not won back to 
them in a day. The devil knows his 
business. He knows that if the 
horror of lust which our grandpar
ents and parents felt, can be lessoned 
in us, we shall plunge into sinful 
excesses as surely os the sun rises 
and sets.

The question of sexual sin admits 
ot no compromise. Familiarity with 
the thought of it breeds, not con
tempt, but toleration. Right now, 
toleration is decidedly on the in
crease. Sensuonsness is on the 
increase. There was never a time 
whan we could less afford to be 
lenient in our attitude towards 
sexual ein ; and it is at this very time 
that onr yonng people are being 
brought by constant familiarity 
with the idea cf sexual sin to look on 
it as Venial and as hnmorous rather 
than serious.

There was once a practice for men 
to fight duels. The Church taught 
that it was gravely sinful, and that 
killing in a duel was murder. Her 
teaching was diiregaided, and men 
who were in all else good Catholics 
thought that not only were they jus
tified in fighfing duels, but that they 
were bound to fight them. An arti
ficial code ol “ honor" was put in 
place of the moral law, and Catholics 
fonght duels.

In a previous generation, to get 
drunk was looked upon as a light 
matter. In vain the Church taught 
that it was a grave matter ; her 
leaching was not taken seriously. 
Catholics got drunk and thought 
nothing of it.

And the time Is coming, and for 
many it has arrived, yhen Catholics 
cannot be depended on to look upon 
sexual sin as a grave matter.

It they get Into that frame ot mind, 
they will sin in thought, it not in 
act, and coulees, and sin again ; bnt 
they will retain their new, loose, 
point ol view, just a they did about 
duelling and about intoxication, 
ïiie Church may thunder, but the 
sin will go on.______

This may seem a gloomy forecast. 
But look about you ; watch the faces 
of the yonng in the theatres when

ing In all to about tO,2S(>,000,000, not 
far short of >2,500,000,000, was in
vesti d in Russia, Austria-Hungary, 
Bulgaria, ltoumania and Turkey, 
And by the system of peaceful “pene
tration" she gave these countries not 
only capital, bnt, what they needed 
hardly leer, organization. The 
whole of Europe east of the Rhine 
thus fell into the German industrial 
orbit, and its economic life wae 
adjusted accordingly."

These are some ot the main pre
liminary considerations whloh May
nard Keynes insists on taking into 
account in the economic system of 
Europe before considering the actual 
terms ot Peace.

“The War had so shaken this sys
tem as to endanger the life ot 
Europe altogether. A great part ol 
the Continent was sick and dying ; 
Its population was greatly in excess 
ol the number? for which a liveli
hood was available ; its organization 
was destroyed, its transport system 
ruptured and its food supplies terri
bly impaired.

“It was the task of the Peace Con
ference to honor engagements and to 
satisfy juetioe ; but not less to re
establish life and to heal wounds. 
These tasks were dictated as much 
by prudence as by the magnanimity 
which the wisdom of antiquity 
approved in victors."

But the Nero’s at Paris fiddled 
while European civilization was 
crumbling into chaos.

This we shall reserve for another 
time ; it is necessary to “ realize 
with conviction " the vital inter
dependence of the European nations 
to appreciate his further criticism of 
the colossal failure at Paris.

A despatch from Paris to the New 
York Times the other day confirms 
the worst prognosis ol Maynard 
Keynes, whose book was written last 
Fall.

the dirty joke comes oo. Hear their 
laughter ■, and Is not the laughter ol 
the yonng at lustful allusions a treat 
for the devil 7 Watch a modern ball. 
See the sensuoneness of the method 
of dancing. Note the reception 
which young rouse get from Catholic 
girls. Listen to the bold talk of 
“sport" and “fun," in which young 
people indulge. Consider the songs 
that are sung by lips which should 
speak no evil.

The barriers are being let down. 
Reticence is beginning to be laughed 
at ; and reticence is an essential safe
guard to modesty. Human nature 
oannot be depended upon. It is 
more than dangerous to tub shoul
ders with the devil ; it is fatal. 
Parity ot thought oannot continue 
where dirt is permitted to present 
itsell to the mind in pleasing and 
attractive form. Purity ol conduct 
cannot continue where purity of 
thought is relaxed.

Either the

cents, which on bis return to Brant
ford he passed to a boot-legger in 
payment for a crock of whiskey. II 
doesn’t seem to have occurred to the 
simple soul ol this Government offi
cial that in purchasing the counter
feit and uttering the same he was 
guilty of two separate end distinct 
criminel actlonr, end that by the 
illicit purchase of the whiskey he for 
the third time put himself on the 
wrong side ol the law. The question 
therefore automatically arises ; what 
Is the Government going to do about 
it ? The general public will await 
developments with much Interest.

men
peoples have run the risk ol com
pleting the ruin, whloh Germany 
began, by u Peace which, if carried 
Into effect, must Impair still further, 
when it might have restored, the 
delicate, complicated organization, 
already shaken and broken by war, 
through which alone the European 
peoples can employ themselves and 
live. ’
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Mr. Keynes found it a “ strange 
experience " to visit London occa
sionally during the Conference at 
Parir. England did not “ realize in 
the leeet that an age is over." Bat 
though England and America might be 
unoonsclour, “in continental Europe 
the earth heaves and no one but is 
aware ol the rumblings. There it ie 
not just a matter ot extravagance 
or 'labor troubles ;' but ot life and

%s Canada, the Archbishops of Toronto, Kingston, 
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Hamilton. Peterborough and Ogdensburg, N. Y„ 
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On tub Saturday preceding Holy 
Week the Sunday sermon advertise
ments in the metropolitan dailU a 
were especially conspicuous for their 
allusions to Palm Sunday and “Pas
sion" Week, meaning thereby Holy 
Week. Thie wae particularly notice
able in those of the Preebyterlan and 
Methodist persuasions, it may per
haps help to a realization of the 
rapidity of change in these changing 
times that in the denominations 
mentioned a generation ago any each 
recognition ot Lent or Paeeiontlde 
would have been regarded as “rank 
Popery." It would be pleasant to 
think that the change indicated any 
real change of heart in this respect. 
Unhappily, however, cironmetancee 
forbid regarding any other than 
Dame Fashion as the arbitrées.
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death, of starvation and exletenoe, 
of the tearful convulsions of u dying 
civilization."

“ England still stands outside 
Europe. Europe's voiceless tremors 
do not reach her. Europe ie apart 

“ ECONOMIC CON8EQUENCE8 and England is not of her flesh and
OF THE PEACE ” body. But Europe is solid with her-

In the last few years we have eelf- France, Germany, Italy, Austria 
heard much of Bolshevism. We have Bnd Holland, Russia and Ron- 
seen the mighty Russian Empire maniaand Poland, throb together, and 
collapse and die in the throes of its theit structure and civilization are 
struggle with thie mysterious force ; essentially one. They flourish to- 
and we now see a new Russia where Bother, they have rocked together in 
Bolshevism is apparently securely 0 WBr- whioh we in spite of our 
enthroned at home, end on the point enormous contributions and saori- 
of being recognized abroad by all do6B economically stood outside, and 
civilized powers as the legitimate they may fall together. In this lies 
successor to the Czar of all the the destructive significance of the 
Rueeiae. We have seen it spread to Peace of Paris. If the European 
Germany, to Hungary and elsewhere Civil War is to end with France and 
where it was not so successful in Italy abusing their momentary 
seizing and retaining the reins of victorious power to deatroy Germany 
power, but where it remains a poten- a°d Austria-Hungary now prostrate, 
liai menace to established order, they invite their own destruction 
social and economic. bUo’ belnB so deeply and inextrio-

In England, where the overwhelm- Bbly intertwined with their victime 
ing majority of the population are by hidden Paychic Bnd economic 
industrial workers, to read of work- bonde'
men's meetings cheering for Soviet 0ar nathor notea the 8teat in' 
Russia has become eo common as no ereBBe °‘ P0I'ulation in tbe Central
longer to occasion surprise or com- Empires. Germany, which in 1870
ment. And a responsible-or as bttd 40'000'000' had increaaed to 50-' 
many believe an irresponsible—Prime 000'000 in 1892' and by Jone B01h' 
Minister openly charges that the 1914' to 68'000’000' To auPP°rt thie 
whole movement of organized Labor P°Pulatlon ra<taited a reaching 
ie possessed by the evil epirit of Bol- transformation of economic struct- 
aheviem ure* ^com being agricultural and

mainly self-supporting, Germany 
Even on this side of the Atlantic traQalormed UerBelt into a vaat

we have heard much alarmist talk complioaled induatrial machine, da 
and an alarmist press campaign p6ndent ,or lta working on tho
about onr imminent danger from the 6quipoiae ol many (actorB outBide Ger- 
same sinister influence. But with the many aa weU aa within... And only 
general recognition thatth.s wae mere fay keaping it going could ahe give 
camouflage for capital,st clegielat.on, het peop,6 work at home Bnd buy 
press, platform, and pulpit have re- gubBiatenoo llora abroad. 
gamed their equanimity. Austria-Hnngary and European

This latter phase of onr education Huasia also increased enormously in 
in the new movement is unfortunate p0puiBt;0n in recent years ; the 
inasmuch as it has tended to make former from 40,000,000 in 1890 to 
ua sceptical ot Bolshevism as real 6o,ooo,000 at the out break of the 
menace to the established social and War. and KuBSia in Europe from 
economic order of Europe, the enb- ioo.OOO.OOO in 1890 to 150,000,000 in 
version of which would affect ns 1914,
vitally. “ Not far short of 300,000,000

And that all Europe is on the brink lived within the three Empires of 
of the abyss, that the subversion of Russia, Germany , and Austria- 
social and economic order is inevit- Hungary.”
able unless there be a new Peace “Round Germany as a central sup- 
Treaty ie the reasoned conviction of port the rest of the European 
the author of “ The Economic Conse- economic system grouped itself, and 
quences of the Peace.” on the prosperity and enterprise of

And this author is not an emissary Germany the prosperity of the rest 
of Lanin or an agent of the Kaiser, of the Continent mainly depended. 
John Maynard Keynes has been since The increasing pace of Germany 
190Ô in the British Civil Service, gave her neighbors an outlet for 
During the War he was in charge of their products, in exchange for which 
British financial relations with the thg enterprise of the German met- 
Allied Powers, accompanied Lord chant supplied them with their chief 
Reading to Washington as financial requirements at a low price, 
adviser in 1917, was the chief repre ..-rhB BtaUBtice o£ tbe economic in- 
eentative of the British Treasury at terdependence cf Germany and her 
the Peace Conference, and a member neigbbora ar0 overwhelming. Get- 
of the Supreme Economic Council of mBDy waB tbe beet CUBtomar of Ras. 
the Allies and Associated Powers. eia_ Norway, Holland, Belgium, 

He is, we are further informed, a Switzerland, Italy, and Austria-Hun- 
lellow of King s College, Cambridge, gary . Bbe waB the second best cue- 
editor of the Economic Journal, tomer ot Great Britain, Sweden, and 
and has an international reputation Demuark . and the tbitd beBt CUB. 
as a writer on economic subjects. tomet of Krance. she waB the 

And to this competent observer, to largeBt BOUrc8 o( Bupply to Russia, 
whom the workings of the Peace Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Holland, 
Conference is an open book, the Switzerland. Italy, Austria-Hungary, 
chief agents of Europe's destruction Roumanla and Bulgaria ; and the 
were not Lenin and Trotsky but ,BrgeBt sontce of BOpply to Great
The Rig Four at Paris. Britain, Belgium and France. Incur

\ ary few of us, writes Mr. own caBa we Bent more exports to 
Keynes, realize with conviction the Germany tban to any otber country in 
intensely unusual, unstable, compli- tbo wotld exoept India, and we 
cated, unreliable, temporary nature bongbt more from her than from any 
of the economic organization by oth„ country in tbe world except 
which Western Europe has lived for tUe Uuited states.
the last halt century." „„ ,, ,. Thera was no European countryThough snpe- .lially the world ... , , _ . . •. , _ . except those west of Germany whichtrade ol the last hall century ... ... . , , did not do more than a quarter ofmay seem but an orderly da- ....... . ... ., . „ -, , , .. their total trade with her ; and invelopment ot what preceded, its , _ . . - , „r . .. , . the case of Russia, Austria-Hungary,enormous expansion during the last , ., .. . . and Holland the proportion was farfifty years has really created econ
omic conditions unprecedented in 8
the world's history. “Germany not only furnished

" Moved by insane delusion and th66e oonntriea with trade but in ‘ba 
reckless self regard,” continues our ease of some of them supplied a great 
author, “ the German people over- Part °* tbe caPital needed lot 
turned the foundations on whloh we own development. Of Germany'e 
all lived and built. But the spokes- pre-Warforeign investments, amount-

present tendency 
towards laxity of thought, the pres
ent amused toleration of the filthy 
suggestion must cease, or we shall 
have impurity on a great and general 
scale, even in this present gener
ation. ___________ _

London, Saturday, April 17, 1920

* I

SOCIAL RECONSTRUCTION 
THROUGH CATHOLICITY

The first miracle recorded in the 
annals of Christianity is slriokingly 
typical of the extraoidinary power 
and supernatural influence com
mitted by God, for the good of man, 
to ithe Church of Hie eon. It were 
well for the world and Its statesmen 
and sociologists to give it thought.

The " Acte ” tell ns that Peter and

The recent death of Mrs. Hum
phrey Ward gives renewed interest 
to her “ Reminiscences," published 
about a year ago. Mrs. Ward is 
known chiefly to the reading public 
as the author of several volumes ot 
iconoclastic fiction, beginning with 
the (at the time) ranch talked-of and 
much advertised, bnt now practically 
forgotten “ Robert Elamere." This 
novel owed its ephemeral popularity 
to, in the fleet place, Mr. Gladstone's 
elaborate review in the Nineteenth 
Century, which laid an altogether 
undue stress upon its importance aa 
to its bearing upon religious belief ; 
and secondly, to the book’s glorifi
cation ot the German school ot 
rationalism, which had so great 
vogue in England before the War. 
It is fashionable to decry everything 
German now, hat the fact remains 
that for several generations right 
down to the outbreak of war in 
August, 1914, no Protestant clerical 
education was considered complete 
without a strong Infusion of German 
“ higher criticism." To this cult 
Mrs. Ward's novel unmistakably 
catered, hence with the proper 
amount of advertising, its pre-War 
popularity.

John had gone up into the temple to 
“ And a certain man who was

f.
pray.
lame from his mother's womb, was
carried : whom they laid every day 
at tho gate of the temple, which is 
called Beautiful, that he might ask 
alma of them that want into theParis, March 31.—The belief that 

Germany is rushing headlong to a 
Bolshevist debacle, which the French 
Socialist press has been almost 
alone in maintaining, today finds 
expression in L’Echo de Paris.

The correspondent then quotas the 
Berlin representative ot L'Echo de 
Parie :

" Germany is moving inevitably 
toward a catastrophe and she has 
no man ol genius to change the 
coarse of events. The catastrophe 
will come beoause, though Germany 
can no longer feed more than 
35,000,000 inhabitants, she counts 
52,000.000, the Rbinelands included, 
after losing by the treaty 6,000,COO 
peasants out ot 17,000,000, to say 
nothing ot 900,003 Russian agrioul 
tarai workers.

" The rate of her exchange forbids 
her to buy food abroad. The loss of 
Silesia, which appears certain and 
imminent, foretokens a complete up
set of her industry by depriving her 
of 43,000,000 tons ot coal annually.

“ She is hopelessly doomed to 
chaos. The present ol 100,000,000,000 
marks would not save the country 
from perishing under a debt of 
300,000,000,000 marks, and with an 
indemnity of 1,200,000,000,000 marks 
to pay, she cannot recover, and is 
headed irremediably toward bank
ruptcy and bloody disorder."

Maynard Keynes wrote : “ Before 
tbe War the population of Germany 
and Austria • Hungary together not 
only substantially exceeded that of 
the United States, bnt was about 
equal to that ot the whole of North 
America. In these numbers, situated 
in a compact territory, lay the mili
tary strength ot the Central Powers.

“ But these same numbers—for 
even the War has not appreciably 
diminished them—it deprived ot the 
means ot life, remain a hardly less 
danger to European order.”

And the Berlin correspondent of 
the Paris paper says :

" Germany, who knows herself 
lost, who would succumb as a result 
of her territorial losses even if we 
made her a present of her debt, who 
must drag her chains until death 
because she cannot feed more than 
35,000,000 of her inhabitants, this 
Germany still has something to hope 
and work for—her revenge. Already 
she is preparing to enslave Europe 
in co-operation with Russia."

temple. He, when he had seen 
Peter end John about to go into the 
temple, asked to receive an alms. 
Bnt Peter, with John fastening hie 
eyes upon him, said : 1 Look upon 
ns!' And he looked earnestly upon 
them, hoping be should receive 
something of them. Bnt Peter said :
‘ Silver and gold I have none ; but 
what I have, I give thee : in the 
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, 
arise, and walk T And taking him 
by the right hand, he lifted him up, 
and forthwith his feet and solee 
received strength, and he leaping 
up, stood, and walked."

The world today is like the lame 
beggar. Misery is the camp follower 
ot all ware. There never has been a 
great war without its train of suffer
ing. But tho suffering into which 
the whole human race has been 
plunged through the last War seems 
to have had no parallel in the human 
story, and the greatest suffering has 
been that of the small and tho 
powerless. And it must needs bo 
something more than " gold and 
silver " to bring relief : misery can
not be paid for. Man that ie born 
of woman, lame from hie mother s 
womb, needs the saving grace ot 
God ; Catholicity alone can save 
mankind. Law makers should think 
well on the first social achievement 
of the Church and associate it with 
the teachings of Leo XIII : “ When 
they shall have recognized that the 
Church of Christ is possessed ol 
a power to stave off the pest of 
Socialism, too mighty to be found 
in human enactments or in the 
strong hand of the civil power or 
in military force, let them re-estab
lish that Church in the condition 
and liberty needed in order to he 
able to exercise her meet salutary 
influence for the good cf society." 
(Leo XIII., “Concerning Modern 
Errors,” Dec. 28tb, 1878.)

e a

Notwithstanding the degree ol 
intellectual pride displayed in the 
book and its calm assumption ot 
superior personality, the “Reminis
cences" is a profoundly interesting 
book because of the glimpses it 
affords of interesting people of a past 
generation. Catholic readers will 
stumblo upon passages here and 
there which will justly arouse their 
resentment, but this must be taken 
as a matter ol course in anything 
emanating from the author. For, 
though Mrs. Ward was the daughter 
of a Catholic convert, (Thomae 
Arnold, younger brother of Matthew 
Arnold, and eon, therefore, ot the 
famous Master ot Rugby) she seems 
to have imbibed scarcely any 
sympathy whatever for things Cath
olic. Her friendship with and 
a imitation for Lord Acton ie perhaps 
an exception ; but tbe fact that Lord 
Aotoa was aa extremely candid critic 
ot hie own Church may possibly in 
a measure account for that admir
ation. Be that as it may, we have 
nevertheless to give Mrs. Ward credit 
for her courageous admission of the 
intellectual honesty and simple 
faith of this great Catholic scholar 
and statesman. For, as we know 
from other sources, Lord Acton, 
whatever his intellectual audacity, 
was in matters cf faith as simple 
as a child.

/z

M.

*NOTES AND COMMENTS 
“Ottawa will, of course, accept 

any Governor-General the British 
Government appointe," avers the 
Toronto Globe. Is not that state
ment rather ont ol accord with the 
present boasted status of Canada as 
a nation, not to speak of the Globe's 
historic attitude to Downing Street ? 
Suppose, for example, that Sir 
Edward Carson were appointed : 
What, then, would the Globe say ? 
We much mistake the temper ot the 
Canadian people if in this as in other 
respects they have not long since 
outgrown such leading-strings.

»>

MURDER IN IRELAND
The world used to read in tho 

newspapers of judge after judge in 
Ireland being presented with a pair 
of white gloves on tho occasion of 
his holding assize in Irish counties. 
Again and again this happened—in 
Ireland. The time ■ honored little 
ceremony meant that there were no 
criminal cases to ba heard. Else 
where we rarely read of each an 
occurrence. But it was common in 
crimeless Ireland.

Now policemen are murdered. And 
every time it happens the fact ie 
flashed through the air and under 
the eea to the uttermost ends of tho 
earth. There eeeme to be a sort of 
savage glee in the despatches, and 
in the headlines ot newspapers where 
they are recorded.

“ The I'F.iii'ETUAL attraction for me 
ns for others," writes Mrs. Ward, “ lay 
in the contrast between Lord Acton's 
Catholicism and the universality ol 
his learning ; and again, between what 
hie death revealed of the fervor and 
simplicity ot his Catholic faith, and 
the passion of his Liberal creed . . , 
He died a devout member cf the 
Roman Church in which be wae 
born ; after hie death it wae revealed 
that he had never felt a serious 
doubt either ol Catholic doctrine or 
of the supernatural mieeion of the 
Catholic Church ; and it was to a 
dearly loved daughter on her death
bed that he said with calm and 
tender faith : ' My child, you will 
soon be with Jesus Christ.' " Pro-

1

I

According to a “special despatch" 
in the daily papote a Government 
official of Brantford is making merry 
over a recent escapade ot hie in the 
"green goods and bootlegging line. 
He boasts how during a recent visit 
to the United States he purchased a 
counterfeit flve-dollar bill for fifteen

“ Few words and many good 
actions, that is the right way'.to do 
good, and to acquire the reputation 
of a wtee and upright mind, which 
knows how to restrain itsell,within 
due limite."
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PATH Kit FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

children and those who have just 
left school and are at a dangerous 

The suggestions regarding

them when the tnemy trench- | prlzi. This young man, a graduate 
mortared thiir position or blew up j of one of Chicago's parochial tohools, 
a new mine shaft." P seed together some of the good

Such were the oondltlons before mcral principles that be had learned
in the good old catechism days and so 
Impressed the judges with their 
oommon-seise and practicality that 
they eocepted them. Ob. yes, we 
must admit that some pupils of our 
Catholic schools are in penal institu
tions, but happily they are few. It 
is indeed comforting to oee this 
committee of judges, composed as 
it was of lawyers, criminologists, 
a Methodist bishop, a Catholic priest, 
business men and others, approve 
the Catholic principles of this 
strayed Catholic youth who did not 
live up to them, but who recognized 
in hie hour of trouble that they were 
the real need of civil society. The 
twelve suggestions made by that now 
reclaimed Catholic prisoner are 
given here that the reader may see 
for himself how splendid, strong, nec
essary and practical they are for 
the betterment of society.

1. Eliminate from the daily news
papers all sensational news, such 
as the sordid details of crime, 
scandal, divorce, elc., and indecent 
pictures and advertisements.

2. Eliminate from the stage ard 
screen all sex problem and marriage 
divorce plays, lewd and Immoral 
pictures and indecent display ads.

would distribute two boohs broad
cast across the face of the earth. 
One would be Ctile's “ Mechanistic 
View of War," the other Gibbs's 
“ Now it Can lie Told." There could 
be no logic, no jingoism no martial 
ardor that would dare stand up 
against their devastating horror, 
their revelations of the foul visage 
of war.

Gibbs saw the War from the begin
ning to the end. That beginning 
was difficult. The British War Office 
did everything in its power to drive 
war correspondents off the Held. Its 
purpose was revealed by an cilices 
attached to the war correspondents.
“ They want us to waste your time," 
said the officer. “ Those were the 
very words need by the Chief of 
Intelligence in writing which 1 have 
kept." Tboy did not know the 
calibre of Gibbs. I have seen a 
glance from Gibbs crumple an asin
ine General like tissue paper. When 
Gibbs returned to England after 
those dramatic closing days on the 
Rhine lie was on the verge of col 
lapse. His condition in Brussels had 
given me anxiety, for he had suffered 
as only a highly strung man with the 
poetic temperament facing war can 
suffer. Happily he came to America, 
where the warmth of bis reception 
was like a tonic. How much he 
suffered is hidden from us ; we can 
only surmise by the things recorded 
in this book.

“ It was the duration of the drama 
ol death that seared one’s soul as an 
onlooker, the frightful sum o! sacri
fice that we were «cording day by 
day. There were times when it 
became intolerable and agonizing, 
and when I at last desired peace at 
almost any price, peace by negotia
tion, by compromise, that the river 
ol blood might cease to flow. The 
men looked so splendid as they 
marched up the lines, sieging, 
whistling, with an easy swing. 
They looked so different when thou
sands came down again, to field 
dressing stations — the walking 
wounded, and the stretcher tales, 
the blind end the gassed—as we saw 
them on morning! of batile, month 
after month, year after year."

No wonder the iron entered into 
his soul, that be finds it difficult to 
write with charity of G. H. (j., with 
its splendid schemes for the murder 
of men, its easy opt misrn.

“ It seemed at a mere glance that 
all these military inhabitants ol 
G. H. Q. were great and glorious 
soldiers. Some of the youngest of 
them had a row of decorations from 
Montenegro, Serbia, Italy, Rumania 
and other States as recognition of 
gallant service in translating Ger
man letters (found in dug outs by 
fighting men) or arranging for visits 
of political personages to back areas 
of war."

that one country could give to 
another. They came to this country 
because false economic conditions 
forced them to leave their own 
soil."

Dr. Irwin then told the audience 
that the vast majority of the people 
of Ireland were in sympathy with 
the Sinn Fein movement, that they 
had decided that they could expect 
no good form ol government under 
British rule, and that they realized 
that at no time in the history of 
England and Ireland bad Groat 
Britain ever shown an inclination to 
consider Ireland as an integral part 
of herself. He declared England has 
consistently considered Ireland as 
an enemy country.

HAYS COMPETITION WAH DESTROYED

“Ireland has been terribly and fear
fully handled," he continued. "There 
was never a single industry in Ire
land that competed with a similiar 
industry in England that wasn't 
deliberately destroyed by an act 
of Parliament.

"The woolen industry in Ireland 
was killed with the stroke of a pen, 
90,000 persons thrown cut of work, 
and that is what created the disgrace
ful Dublin slums, for the woolen 
industry in Ireland largely centred 
about Dublin. We have a system of 
railroads in Ireland, British manned 
and controlled, that are about the 
worst in the world. I live in the 
extreme north of Ireland, in the 
Ulster section, and I could send 
a bag of potatoes at less cost to 
New York City than I could send 
it to Cork, in the south of Ireland."

He also condemned the British 
Government for killing the flax 
Industry in Ireland through exoes- 
sive taxation.

Dr. Roberts, a Welshman, followed 
Dr. Irwin, and declared that bank
rupt statesmanship in Ireland was 
responsible for the present disorders 
in that country. He said he was 
in Ireland last July and declared that 
if the British Government was to 
withdraw the 60,000 soldiers from 
that country the disorders would 
cease instantly.

De Valera also addressed the gath- 
eiiog, and declared 
Edward Carson announced a desire 
to lend the Irish people in their fight 
for independence, the whole Irish 
people would get behind him or any 
other Irishman no matter what 
his faith.

testante generally, and skeptics such 
as Mrs. Humphrey Ward apparently 
continued to be to the end, effect 
astonishment that faith and intel
lectual candor should exist in the 

The example of Lord

age.
court officials and those who make a 
living out ol vice are very timely,

Almonte, Ontario,
Dear Friends,—! came to Canada to 

hacause we probably lead the world geek vocations tor the Chinese Mis- 
in the matter ol graft. The writer gione wh!ch are greatly In need ol 
knows a nnmber ol men who have 
had to do with the criminal work 
of cities who do not hesitate to 
use their positions in a shameful 
way ns a stepping stone to higher 
political honors.

Put God in the schools and then 
there will be real respect for author
ity is the most excellent suggestion.
As a public-school teacher put it 
a short time ago, “The children are 
afraid of nobody." This is Indeed 
the age of obedient parents in 
stsad of obedient children and 
if that condition continues, it means 
that we shall be training men olthe 
Bolshevist type. Yes, put God in 
the schools and put God everywhere 
in our American life. God is for
gotten in the United Slates today 
and as a consequence crime Is on 
the increase. The “Unknown God" 
is just as much a fact in our coun
try today as it was among the 
Greeks in the time of St. Paul. This 
young man is right. He knows, for 
he has tasted the bitterness of 
crime. He knows too and be says 
so that the teal solution is “to 
restore all things in Christ."—Ber
nard J. McNamara id America.

battle, the “ home conditions," il 1 
may ironically so describe them, and 
aller.

" Another had hie jaw blown clean 
away, and the upper half of hie face 
was livid and discolored with 
explosive gases. A eplended boy ol 
the Black Watch was but a living 
trunk. Both bis arms and both hie 
legs were shattered. If he lived 
after a butcher's work of surgery, ho 
would be one of those who go about 
in boxes on wheels from whom men 
turn their eyes away, sick with a 
sense of horror. There were blind 
boys lad to the train by wounded 
comrades, groping very quiet, think
ing of a life of darkness ahead of 
them forever in this darkness which 
shut in their souls."

Not all of this book is composed of 
such horrors. There are stories of 
heroism, of She comradeship of men, 
ol the moments when humanity 
made enemies as friends. There are 
chapters dealing with army strategy, 
chapters that will cause deep Inquiry 
in high lrcles and cannot pass 
unchallenged. One cannot read this 
book without coming to the opinion 
that Gibbs thinks there was hardly 
a General of genius on the battle
fields of Europe. I remember asking 
him this one day. He hesitated long 
and then said : “ Well, perhaps 
Foch ; he did the trick twice, you 
know." He cannot see that war is 
a science ; experience teaches him 
that it is a mass of blunders. The 
closing chapter ol this book is one 
for statesmen to study. He is no 
easy optimist and is not yet sure 
that humanity is cured ol its folly. 
“ It is only by hope that one may 
look back upon the War with any 
thing but despair," and then almost 
despairingly he asks. “ Or is war 
the law of human life ?" He makes 
a great appeal to humanity, to the 
world, in a chapter noble in every 
sentence, yet coldly impartial to 
national feelings and prejudices. 
He cries with Nukse Cavell that 
patriotism is not enough.

‘ Let us seek the beauty of life 
and God's truth somehow, remember 
ing the boys who died too soon, and 
all the falsity and hatred ol these 
past five years. By blood and 
passion there will be no healing. 
We have seen too much blood. We 
want to wipe it out of our eyes and 
souls. Let us have Peace,"

priests. In my parish alone there 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelized and only two 
priests. Since I arrived in Canada a 
number ot youths have expressed 
their desire to study for the Chinese 
mission but there are no funds to 
educate them. 1 appeal to yous 
charity to assist in founding bnrsee 
for the education of these and others 
who desire to become mieeinnariee in 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. The interest on Ibis 
amount will support a student 
When he is ordained and goes off to 
the mission another will be taken in 
and so on forever. All imbued with 
the Catholic spirit of propagating the 
Faith to the ends of the earth will, I 
am sure, contribute generously to 
this fund.

Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary 
J. M. Fraser.

same person.
Acton and numerous others who in
that respect resemble him prove the 
fallaciousness of the idea and should 
have acted as a corrective to the less 
capacious intellect ot Mrs. Ward.

In our remarks two weeks ago on the 
poets Keats and Shelley it was stated 
that the latter's remains, after being 
washed up by the sea, had been cre
mated “ by his own desire and in
structions." This is not strictly 
correct. For, while cremation seems 
to have been In accord with Shelley’s 
well-known theories on life and 
religion, the cremation ot his remains 
was carried out, not at his own 
request, but as required by the quar
antine laws of Italy at that time. 
The body had been in the sea lor 
many days, and when recovered was 
“ pitiably frayed." It was not per
missible therefore to convey it to 
Rome as it was—hence the aoiion on 
the beach at Lerici.

I propose the following burses foe 
subscription.
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Per Sr. St. Martin of Tours,
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Mrs. H. Steffier, Guelph......
H. J. Lee, Perth...................

It has been well and truly said that <3ÜBKli jostles 
nationalism is tbe greatest enemy ot Pnevlously acknowledgnd 11,518 28 
Catholicism. Immediately following Rt* Rev. A. MacDonald,
the end of the World War we had a D. D., Victoria..............
very cogent proof of this before Separate School, Mildmay
our eyes. st. anthony'b bubbb

A narrow minded spirit cloaked in *
the garb of Patriotism and unblush- £ Lmegar. St. JohnT
Sffle theTworld sa,Mo, • *>•*> -

did much to hinder, and destroy the st.'Martin of Tou,V,
results ot the propagation of the Bernard, Antig-
faith among those who sit in dark
ness and in the shadow of death. ....................................

became suspset. immaculate conception bcbhb 
Not—at least not openly—because Previously acknowledged... 11,889 00 
of the doctrine he preached but Rt. Rev. A. MacDonald,D.D., 

rection, because he belonged to a certain Victoria..............................
8. Enforce those laws to the nationality. It was only through the Per Sr. St. Martin of Tours,

limit. Play no favorites. providence ot God and the wisdom of Mt. St. Bernard, Antig-
9. Try all cases us soon after the Apostolic See that the dangers onish..................................

arrest as possible. Cutout the long were modified to some degree. .mn
delays. There is no doubt about it but that comforter of the afflicted rues.

10. Get rid of the shyster lawyer the action of Our Holy Father Bene- Previously acknowledged.»».. 1293 01
and bondsman and the cheap politi- diet XV. in issuing the Apostolic Bt. Rev. A. MacDonald, D.D.,
cian who depend on vice for a living. Letter “Propagating the Catholio Victoria

11. Put God into the public Faith Throughout the World" was st. Joseph, patbon of china, burse
schools instead of Lenine and Trot- brought about by this narrow pronely acknowledged- *1,405 87
zky and teach a greater respect bigoted and ambitious project of Rev.A.MacDonald, DD., 
for authority, especially for that of the prayetlees diplomats ot the Victoria
the pirsnts in the home. wcrld powers. per 2, st "Martin oiTours

12. Pat the religion of Christ The Holy Father very clearly uBr„„d Antic
(there is only one) into every heart points out to his 860,000,000 follow- j . ' ’ 8
and home and let everybody obey the ers throughout the world that they 1{Bader oIc'atholi'c Record 
Ten Commandments of God. Whim muet always be animated by the Cornwall
this ia done there will be no more Catholic spirit—the spirit ol Brother *....................
crime nor criminals. hood—in making known the bless- blbssrd saobambnt bubbb

It is refreshing indeed to have l°80 of the Gospel of Christ. How Previously acknowledged
. . such an henefct, straightforward, otherwise can we merit tbe title a Friend..................

A wave of crime is again sweeping and courageous statement from one of Catholic and have a practical Rt. Rev. A. MacDonald, D.D.,
through the whole country. This who haa offended against both human belisf in tbe Communion of Saints Victoria................. „.............
dots not mean to say that the United and ])lvine la„a. Here ia a yüuth and hold "one faith, one baptism, BT. Francis xavibr burse
States is ever wholly free fromcrime . ... .. , .. one God, F'ather of All ?" _ . , . . . , ......
in the same way that Catholio Ire- pioture and who teaUzea wbich iB The missionary spirit of the Oath- ~eT?°yBA d'd"
land often is. But from time to h«tter side and is intensely in olio Church is evidenced very well Rt. Eev. A. MacDo a , . .,
time a veritable avalanche of crime terel.ed i0 having others see oontin to oar own country, in the past Victoria..— 
hits the country and wise men j. tb t 6ide Ba tbat they may as well as the present. In the days ^e5,?r" Martino >

“Betore going out at dawn to face try to find the r.ason. Prohibition, a,oid calamitv’ Them is no mswk Rone by it would have gone bt. Bernard. Antig
the firing squad he was calm. There that loudly heralded and greatly fooliah sentimentality about hard with the Catholics in onieh.
was a lighted candle on the table, glorified panacea lor all the ills, ’ , , in these proposals. There Canada were it not that the apos HOLY name OF JESUS BURS»
and he sorted ont his personal be sufferings and crimes of tbe over- t muoh ol that already in dealing tolio spirit of non English speaking Previously acknowledged — 6196 00 
longings and made small packages of indulging, much-diinking human criminals. Each suggestion is priests knew “neither Gentile nor Rt. Rev. A. MacDonald. D.D ,
them as keepsakes for his family and race, and harbinger ot earthly hnppi aenaib!e. Each one is eminently Jew, circumcision nor uucircumei Victoria
friends. His hands did not tremble, ness par excellence has failed miser- [ , ,, adon,ed wou|d in sion, Barbarian nor Scythian, bond
When hie time came he put out the ably so far to fulfil tbe rosy promises ?éed elîminatè a good dèal of crime nor free."
candle batween thumb and finger, made for it. In fact, many sensible Catholic tone of these The Celtic cross covering tbe
raised his hand and said : Right o 1" men do not hesitate to say that dl Tbat ®n„ man liaB bones of the Irish exiles by the

Henri Barbusse startled the world a good many ol the major crimes that ' gjn bja loueiy cell and waters of the St. Lawrence preaches
with hie vision of the battlefield, but are being committed are trace- tbougbl BetiouB thoughts. His mind the lesson of Catholicity. The dying
it is not derogatory to his genius to able to the anti drink legislation that _ „ rted 0(ten (,0 the good solid received the consolations ot our
say that "La Fsu” is a feeble essay has been forced on the country by a mot(>, principles that he had learned holy religion from holy men who
contrasted with Gib is e description, coterie of holier than thou relig- bis school davo and he realized recognized only the mark of Christ 
Barbusse drew hie pioture with un- ions howlers who foolishly hope he 8hollld have followed -unity of belief,
relieved horror. Gibbs e picture is to make us all good by human, Th were tigbt Bnd he waa Through the great West today the
the more terrible because he has restrictive laws. So tbe crime wave ' But be could follow them English, German, Irish, Scots nnd
shown also the humor and the continuée, and it is a ead oommen- and couu others to men of all nations, are receiving the
beauty that walked amid life and tary on conditions to say that in , . *bje opnortunity graces and blessings ol Catholicity
death and attacked the oonrege ot the United States we have more 0f rbe" contest came he knew what through the inatramentality of self-

Gibbs tells ot a handsome murderers and more great thieves wtite and he wrote it for the ed sacrificing priests whose uaticnali-
and embezzlers than all Europe moation and beileflt ot a B00icty that ties are swallowed up in the depths
combined. Certainly, this is a record , . . .)riQcjD!e„ of their Catholicity,
at which every real American must , Dn.v# tbn The Catholio Church Extension So-
blush with shame. The newspapers that gave the c, iBaOatbolic society first, second,

Somo of us might have thought prlz® aH ' d®hdl'theMnner1 and always. Fortbis lecson weappsnl
foolishly at one tune that increase B,,8«e8‘*°n Proposed by the winner. tQ a]1 gectioug o( tbe CaD(uiiB11 (lath- 
of education meant necessarily de- 1 wonder why? Becanso the first olio church for aid, and ia so doing 
cressc of crime and criminals. But 8bgge“t‘°?n!*t,aStha(.d'“nawenaner emphasize the need of the Catholic 
exoerience has taught us a sadly eh.°.t. tenîMto spirit “ud tons do much to celtivate
different lessen. Prison officials all Ib»t the Catholic When w0 distribute the funds
over the country state tbat never Y R 1 .. . in byr care, no consideration is given
before were so many young men ““f'"™',., J because6'R to nationality or tongue. We are
of intelligence and eauoation being toe last was omitted becluBe lt governed solely by the needs ot 
received as now. There icems to be was too muoh ot a boost for the Catb the Oatholic C lurch in the great 
a surplus ol mental education and oho religion. 1 hen too not many outi BpaoeB the Weglj and Norlb. 
woeful lack of moral education, side the Catholio Chmch are very Lel ng then 8g Catbolicg pool all 
Education of the mind ia evidently anxious to aooept the unadulterated pnr t£forts in the glorious work of 
insufficient as a preventive and ion Uommandmenta as we know the Ap06tul„te , wben the call is
more than one great educator has phe™'„«vino to ‘do 6eut ,otth ,or assistance from the 
said so recently. What is sorely Protestant eecte are trying to do hg fla„g armieg ot lba Lord| in 
needed is education ol character and away wi.h some of tbe Command- chjna India A(rica ot uearer borae 
tbat means a moral education. monts- as they do not seem to be U(. our and pur,eB b6 opon

A remedy is sorely needed for the m accord with the spirit of the times, 
existing conditions of crime. Matters A“d we could hardly expect the Ten vBU(m pf goulg 
cannot be permitted to continue as Commandments to beaccord with D ti,nB ma . he addreBOed to : 
they have been doing since balers modern yet very old max- o'DnNNErr Prrridenl
the conclusion ot the War. With ims ot the spirit of the ago as «“V. T ° Donnell, Pr"Btoenl. 
tbe deeire to find some remedy, Everybody is doing it or Do tbe Catholic Church Extension Society
a Chicago daily paper decided to get other man before he does yon " or 67 Bond St., Toronto,
the viewti ol the people as to the beet “Thou ahulli not be found out. And Contributions through this office 
menus tor reducicg crimes and crim- since American newspapers aim to ghould be addressed : 
inals. A prize ot one hundred reflect the spirit of the age, it cannot 
dollars was effered for tbe best sug be said that they would offend 
gestion. Over 1,000 persons took their readers by too strong an ad 
part; men and women from all. vooaoy of the Commandments as 
walks of life offered remedies. Edn- they came from the band of God. 
cators, professional men, court .Tbe Be°ond- toltd| fourth, fifth, 
officials, police officials, penologists 8toth ],il°d e,Bvent.hl BU,ggeell““.a., “fe 
and even criminals with suggestions, splendid and would help mightily in 
A Catholic youth, a prisoner In toe attempt to better conditions as 

over the Joliet penitentiary won the toey aim chiefly to safeguard the

60
8. Rigidly regulate all saloons, 

and pool-rooms, dance halls, and 
pawn shops. Elimioats tbe tough 
ones and replace these with well- 
regulate! ones. Also hive the city 
operate municipal pjol-ioome and 
dance halls and establish commnnity 
centers.

4. Eliminate the “pay roll mes
senger" and let firms issue checks 
that can be redeemed only at a 
bank.

5. Compal all banks located away 
from the center of the city to employ 
at least one private policeman, day 
and night.

6. Make it a felony, with a sen
tence not less than two years, lor 
anyone to possese a gun unless he 
has a permit from the chief of police 
to do so ; for anyone to give away, 
lend or sell this permit or gun 
obtained with permit ; and for any 
merchant to give away, lend or sell 
guns or ammunition to persons who 
have no permit.

7. Amend the vagrancy law and \ The missionary 
change the sentence to a sear instead 
ot six months in the House ot Cor-

1 50
2 00

10 00
1 00

There was also a slight inaccuracy 
in regard to the death ol the artist 
Severn, who so tenderly nursed 
Keats in his last illness, and when 
his own time came was laid to rest 
beside hie friend in the Protestant 
Cemetery, Rome. Severn did not 
die young, as stated, but lived until 
1879, his death ooonrriog on Angnst 
8rd of that year. So that he sur
vived Keats fifty-eight years. That 
having regard to hie devotion to the 
dying poet he should at length have 
oome to share bis burial place was 
altogether in harmony with the 
spirit ef that “inheritor of fulfilled 
renown."
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PROTESTANTS PLEAD 
FOR IRISH REPUBLIC

5 00
PRESBYTERIAN PREACHER F80M 

COUNTY ANTRIM DEFENDS 
THE SINN FEIN 

N. Y. Time». April 6

WAR’S REALITIES Such are tbe solemn closing 
sentences of a man as great in his 
spiritual quality as in his courage. 
1 shall ever account as the greatest 
thing in my life tile circumstances 
that made me a colleague of and 
friend ol Philip Gibbs. To know 
him is to believe in heroes, and 
those who read this book will be 
touched by the spirit of a rare man 
whose gift of expression is equal to 
his capacity for feeling.

5 00
PHILIP GIBBS PORTRAYS THE 

HORRORS OF THE GREAT 
CONFLICT

By Cecil Roberte in N. Y. Timee

The Rev. Dr. J. À. H. Irwin, pastor 
ot a Presbyterian congregation in 
Kile&d, Connty Antrim, Ireland, last 
night, as the ptinoipal speaker at 
the mads meeting ot the Protestant 
Friends cf Ireland which packed 
every available inch in the space in 
Carnegie Hall, defended the Sinn 
Fein movement and declared the 
Irish question was a political one 
instead ot a religious one, as was

5 00

This volume marks the close ct 
that great work done ky Mr. Philip 
Gibbs as a chronicler ot war. It is 
a wondertul close, and a public tired 
of war books must not mako the mis
take ot mgieoting this, which has a 
frankness, a truth and a stern reality 

x , . *•_ n ». «. ». i never before shown in all the liter-represented by the Protestant clergy- B,are 0, lha Wat Yearn hence It 
men who recently toured this conn- wiu garvive Bg tbe greatest record 
try in opposition to the liberation of Qf (oar lerrlble 5earB] a t6Cord which 
Ireland. He asserted that the Tory ig t literature and history, terri- 
element in England conspired to blg in ita unepariDg truth, ite 
destroy Ireland economically to pre- majesty, its horror, its candor. Gibbs 
vent her people from enjoying pros- bgg Bpared n0 one- The incompetent
peJr,1^y" _ , . , . . . .. General, the indifferent staff, the

Mhen Dr, Irwm declared to the jana tbaj went wrong, the bittles
4,000 men and women; I stand uaeieag]y fought, the men uselessly 
here ae a symbol cf a united Ireland, thrown away, the wrong tactics, the 
hie auditors arose en masse and untruthfui propaganda, all these 
cheered for five minutes. ttloga stand arraigned in this book.

I tell you there is no division of lt wU, make Pbllip Glbba many 
Ireland," he continued when the ap po„er,ul enemieB, but it will place 
plause had subsided, and there among the immortals, tor there
never will be. I am a Presbyterian never wag and pleaBe 0od tbere 
minister and as black as they make ngvlr wiu be agaill] a bock like it. 
them. Do you think I would come ^ .g 5qq pageB compounded ot terri- 
all the way from my home in Ireland coaraie| craoB stupidity, foul
to address you if I thought that by h rrcr and Bla,jng beauty crushed 
my doing so I would be amir g the out hearta 0f meQ dehuinun
Church ot Rome ? jzed by the massacres of chemistry

On the platform with Dr. Irwin aDd tcie„Ce 
were William Harmon Black, who «“to 
acted us Vemporary Chairman : John 
E. Milholland, the Rev. Dr. R'.obatd 
Roberte ot the Church ot the Pilgrims 
ot Brooklyn, Daniel C. O'Flaherty ot 
Richmond, Va. ; the Rav. Maurice F.
Murphy, a Methodist clergyman ot 
Toledo, Ohio ; the Right Rsv. James 
Grattan Msthen, Executive Secretary 
ol the organization under whose 
auspices the meeting waa conducted ;
Justice Daniel F. Cohalan ot the 
Supreme Court, and Eamonn De 
Valera, President ot the so called 
Irish Republic.

PATHETIC BTOBIF.S

The great dinners, the gay uni- 
forms, the leisured ceremony, the 
laughter and music seemed remote 
from war, as remote as those com
fortable billets at G. H. Q. were from 
the squalor ot men, lice covered, 
dying in mud. There are sidelights 
here that are terribly human. The 
eoldiere whose nerves failed and 
were condemned to death, finding 
courage at the last moment. One 
etory acre ie unequaled in history 
for the pathos and majesty it com 
bines. I doubt whether anyone will 
read Section 18 wi h eyes undimraad. 
There is al,o the etory ot the young 
man who retreated and was sen
tenced.
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WITHOUT RESERVATIONS 5 00 
1 00His book is the frank statement of 

all those reservations wbich every 
war correspondent had to make dur
ing hie long labor. Reading it is 
like getting Gibbs alone, ae I bave 
been with him in onr long motor 
rides, hours in calcs or in the War 
Correspondents’ Headquarters, and
healing him tell that tong story ot j yoatb, back from the line : 
the indignation that filled him as he I "He was more cheerful after his 
wrote cf the heroism of the unknown ba6bi and did uot feei qaitc S6cb a 

He hates war with all the ieperi He told one or two stories
about the things that happened at 
Hooge, and I wondered if Hell could 
be so bai. Alter a short stay he 
went back again, and I could see 
that he expected to be killed. Be
fore saying good-bye he touched 
some flowers on the mess table, and 
for a moment or two listened to 
birds twittering to tbe traes."

The horror to wbich t st young 
man returned was known to midions 
who died in its midst, or returned to 
a liviog deivth, blind, maimed or 
demeutad. The smell, the disorder, 
tbe iridescent colors, the tawdry 
splendor, the mute squalor ot war 

far removed from the painters' 
and poets' visions.

" There are no drums, no 
but bodies and bits of

«320 56
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man.
strength ol his intense character, not 
unlike Savonarola's ; he has sworn 
to strip it of its gaudy raiment. He 
has done it in this book, and re
vealed the leprous corpse beneath. 
In the chapter “ Observers and Com- 
naadtrs” he reviews the Generals, 
then he passes to those days ot early 
triil when badly equipped armies 
withstood tbe advancing Germane 
by offering flesh as a foil to iron ; 
the hideous doaacle at Loos is set 
forth, a nigblmara ot horror and 
staff blundering. That terrible Win
ter ot discontent in 1915, wben men 
lost hops and longed for death, is 
chronicled here, with sidelights on 
tbe psychology ot the men uud the 
tragedies of cities like Amiens, and 
after a great chapter on “ The Fields 
ot Armageldon " Gibbs passes to the 
final and crowning purpose ol hie 
book, to avowed passionate propa
ganda, the purpose for which men 
died, and the manner i i which poli
ticians, blind to the smvldering in 
dignution in the hearts of the 
nasions, are roturrdng to their dirty 

7 hie last chapter

8367 50
OVERFLOW MEETING HELD

Long before the doors of Carnegie 
Hall were opened, Fitly-sevenh 
Street was packed with man and 
women wno wanted to enter the 
building, and when the police closed 
the doure on toe surging mars a 
little alter 8 o'clock there were over
flow meetings held outside the hall 
for the hundreds who could not get 
inside.

When Mr. Milholland introduced 
Dr. Irwin the audience rose and 
cheered for several minutoe, and 
hundreds ot men and women waved 
the green, white and yellow of the 
eo-cailed Irish Republic, as well ae 
the red, white and blue. Eamonn 
Da Vtlsra was not to the hall when 
Dr. Irwin began to speak an 4 he did 
not arrive until the clergyman was 
well under way in the detinue ot the 
Sinn Fetn movement and hie attack 
on English Statesmen lor failing to 
keep order in Ireland.

“ You are aware that for many 
years the very flower a, \ cream ol 
the Irish race have bxsn coming to 
this country," said the speaker. “ In 
the last seventy years between 
4,000,000 and 5,000,000 Irish men and 

have crossed the ocean to
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THE PERUVIAN AMBASSADOR 
RESENTS ATTACK ON POPE

Washington, March 24.—Resent
ment by the Peruvian Ambassador, 
Senor Don F’redetico Alfonso Pezet, 
of what he construed as an attack 
upon the Catholic Church, brought 
to an abrupt end the Sunday evening 
concert held at one of the capital e 
fashionable hostelries, the Wardman 
Park Hotel. Miss Louise Montague, 
of Richmond, Va„ in the course ot 
an address on the International 
Humanity League, of which she is 
the president, referred to the rtfnsal 
of the Pepo “ to line up the Catholic 
Church with the Church unity move," 
attribeting it to the adherence ol the 
Vatiian to the principle of unity of 
Church and State.

Ambassador Pezet immediately 
arose and protested. Others sup
ported him, and the controversy be
came so general that the meeting 
was adjourned.

are

flags,
bodies, and clo«s of blood and green 
metallic looking alime, made by 
explosive gases floating on the sur 
face of wafer below the crater bank». 
Our men lived tnere and died there 
within a few yards of the enemy 
crouched below tbe sandbags and 
burrowed in the tides of the crater. 
Lice crawled over them in legions. 
Human flesh, rotting and siukiug, 
mere pulp, was pasted Into the sand
bags. lt they deg to get deeper 
cover, their shovele went inlo the 
eottnesa of dead bodies who hed 
been their comrades. Scraps of 
flesh, booted legs, blackened hands, 
eyeless heads, came falling
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON 1 If wage» are high, If there I» more 
money now than le nueeaiary for 
your dally expenditures, then the 
part of the wieo man, naturally, 
would be to save the surplus, aud to 
insist upon suoh economy in his 
family. Instead what do w« see ? 
The wildest sort of extravagance, 
purchasing of luxuries which is 
almost criminal. Sooner or later 
the day is bound to coma when the 
money that you now have will be 
sorely needed. Therefore, I beg of 
you to see that in your households 
there la more wise, systematic econ
omy than ever. If there be a sur- 
plus, save it.

“There is a time, of course, for 
everything, for work as well as for 

In fact they ought 
together. When work is done for 
God, II is prayer. I think most of 
you know when your day s labor Is 
over. I never know. It is never 
over. We stand together as hard 
laborers, for the welfare of the world, 
the salvation of our own souls and 
the glory of God,

with veneration and love, by obeying 
her precepts and observing bet Com
mandments. Let us always be atten 
live to her voice and livo as her 
faithful children, and then both in 
life and in death we shall enjoy her 
love and bleising. Amen.

byterian organ publlsbtd In Oincln 
natl. carried an editorial on " 81, 
Patrick of Ireland,’' which contains 
this statement : “ In every essentiel
he ( -t. Patrick) wee a Protest» t, as 
genuinely so as the A pottle Pool was, 
or Martin Luther, or John Knox. '

St, Patrick died a thousand years 
before Protestantism was ever beard 
of, and, since St. Paul had been in

TIE TORTURES Heaven «boat four centuriei before 
Ireland h I' .trtm began the conver 
Bion of the IrUb people, it ie undoubt
edly true that one wmw just ae mnch 
< f a Projetant »• the other—both 
wi-ra ne much Protestant ns ie Pope 
B< nedkt — end to mention them in 
the same breath ae Martin Luther 
and John Koox ie n* xt to blasphemy. 
—Catholic Telegraph.
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EASTER

a
The Ladies' College and 
Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario
Under the patronage of His Lordship 
The Right Rev. M. K. Fallon, D.D. 

Bishop of London.

THB PASTORAL GARB DISPLAYED BY 
TUB CATHOLIC CHURCH CARDINAL O’CONNELL Happily Stopped When He 

Bsgan To Take “Fruit-a-tives”
In today’s Gospel Christ speaks of 

Himself as the Good Shepherd, and 
such indeed He was, and we find in 
Holy Scripture abundant evidence of 
Hie love for His flock, aud of Hie 
faithful discharge of His office as 
shepherd. When He had completed 
His work here on earth, He returned 
to His Father in heaven, but He tiret 
instituted the Church, and entrusted 
to her the office that He had held, so 
that the love of the Good Shepherd 
might be with us to the end of time. 
The Church, faithful to the commis
sion of her Divine Founder, Is like a 
loving mother in her care for her 
children, and it is this pastoral care 
displayed by the Catholic Church 
that 1 wish to consider today.

1. the Church instructs the ignor
ant. As soon as a child develops the 
gift of reason and ie capable of 
understanding tbe higher truths of 
faith, he becomes an object of the 
Church's love and care. She sends 
her priests into the schools to tallow 
the example of Him who loved little 
children, and make known to them 
the words of Salvation. They teach 
the little ones to know God and to 
appreciate His Power, His Wisdom, 
Hie Goodness and His Sanctity ; they 
teach them about our Divine Saviour 
and the infinite love with which He 
sought and loved mankind ; they 
instruct them in God's Command 
mente, showing them how they must 
walk, it they are to succeed in reach
ing their goal. This instruction Is 
carried on for years, and thus our 
holy faith is planted and firmly 
established in the hearts of our chil
dren.

On Sundays and festivals the 
Church summons all to the house of 
God, where, in the presence of the 
faithful, the priest, speaking in the 
Name of Gad and His representative, 
expounds the law and preaches the 
Word of God. In the holy tribunal 
of penance tbe confessor bas an 
opportunity of helping each individ
ual who entrusts himself to his direc
tion; he can remove doubts, point 
out dangers and state what must be 
done and what avoided, in order to 
please God.

2. The Church strengthens those 
engaged in conflict. Moses once 
raised his arms in prayer, when from 
the mountain top he watched the 
battle raging in the valley below 
belween the Israelites and the 
Amalekites, and by his earnest sup
plications obtained a victory for his 
own nation. In the same way the 
Church constantly implores strength 
and courage for her children during 
their contest in this vale of tears 
against the powers of the world, the 
flesh, and the devil ; and her prayers, 
rising to the throne of God, bring 
down upon them grace and power to 
triumph. In the most Holy Sacra
ment of the Altar she possesses a 
treasure of grace, which she distrib
utes to her children as the Bread of 
Life to sustain them in their war
fare. Whoever receives this Holy 
Sacrament worthily, is tilled wiih 
strength from on high, and enabled 
to overcome ell bis adversaries, no 
matler how numerous and how 
mighty they may be, for Christ our 
Lord is fighting on his side.

3. The Church seeks the erring. 
Remembering that the souls even of 
Burners have been redeemed with tbe 
proclous Blood of Christ, the Church 
seeks her ening children with a 
mother’s love. She turns to God, 
the source of all mercy, who bestows 
the grace necessary for conversion, 
and implores Him to save them. In 
order that her prayers may more 
certainly be heard, she offers daily 
upon her rltnra the Lamb of God, 
Who gave Himself up for tbe sins of 
the whole world, and the voice of 
Hie Blocd and His love finds access to 
God and obtains grace and mercy for 
sinful men. The Church invites all 
who have gone astray to return to 
her bosom; with tender words ct 
divine compassion she calls to them : 
“ As I live, eaith tbe Lord God, I 
desire not the death of the wioked, 
hut that the wick id turn from his 
way end live.” And : “ It your sins 
ha as scarlet, they shall be made as 
white as snow; and if they ba red as 
crimson, they shall be white as 
wool." And: “The Son of Man 
came net to destroy souls, but to 
save.” Whenever, therefore, an err
ing sonl turns lack with true eontri 
tion, it finds a loving welcome in the 
holy Tribunal of Penance, and is 
absolved from all its sine and short
comings.

4. The Church leads the dying to 
heaven. Whoever has lived as a 
loyal son of the Catholio Church, can 
fearlessly depart from this world, for 
he dies in the one true faith. At 
the deathbed of a dying Catholio 
stands a priest with power and 
authority to open to him the gates of 
heaven, and to guide him through 
the darkness of death to the home of 
everlasting glory. A priest's power 
is never so great as when he stands 
by a deathbed ; then he is able to 
forgive every sin, however grievous, 
provided only that the dying man is 
truly contrite.

The Catholio Church is the loving 
mother of all her children, just as 
Christ is the Good Shepherd o< all 
Hie Sheep. Let us thank our divine 
Redeemer for founding this Church, 
and for having allowed us to be born 
and brought up ns Catholics, whilst 
millions of others remain outside the 
Church, in the darkness and shadow 
of death. Let ns show our gratitude 
by loyally submitting to the Church

GIVES ELOQUENT EXPOSITION 
OF ACTUAL CHRISTIAN AND 

CIVIC DUTIES
3 Ottawa St., Hull, P. Q.

“Fora year, I suffered with Rheu
matism, being forced to stay iu bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought 
1 would never bo able to walk again.

One day while lying in bed, / read 
about “Fruit-a-tives” tho great fruit 
medicine; ami it seemed just what I 
needed, so I decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and I 
took the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me.”

LORENZO LEDUC.
EOc. a box, C for $2.50, trial size25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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IMPENDING PERILS

At the close of a Mission for the 
men of the Holy Cross Cathedral, 
Boston, two thousand men thronged 
the historic sacred edifice and lis
tened with bated breath to the 
solemn and measured words of final 
admonition uttered by His Eminence, 
the Cardinal, who throughout his 
long career as a pulpit orator has 
seldom spoken with more force and 
fire. The occasion will be long re
membered by the great oongregalion 
of Catholic men, each one of whom 
carried home with him a treasure of 
piactical advice which will bring 
forth wholesome fruit during the 
coming year.

prayer. to go
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WORK A BLESSING

“My dear men, do not forget that 
work is a sacred thing. Tbe world 
ie be ing Hooded now with a false 
philosophy, the chief purpose of 
which is to make men think that 
work is something accursed, 
something io fly from. On 
the contrary, work is a blessed thing. 
It is a grace of God oftentimes, and 
when performed in tbe proper Chris
tian spirit, it brings happiness and 
contentment.

“Of courte, we wish, and I, for my 
part, shall do my share in insisting 
that men be not overworked. Over
work is wrong. But also, I would 
fail in doing my duty toward God and 
toward you if I allowed to go un
rebuked any system of false philos
ophy which telle you the loss you 
work the better. A man is batter 
physically, mentally and morally for 
just as much work as be can do con
sistent with hie health and other 
duties.

“Prcpzr pay, proper remuneration 
for work, we most have ; but not 
continuous and senseless clamor for 
more, as if there were no limit, for 
such a course would only break up 
all industry, break up all order. 
When there ie just grlevanca it ought 
to bo presented calmly and reason
ably, and then adjusted rightly.

IDLENESS A CURSE

“There are many forces in the 
State which prescribe the proper con
ditions of labor, toil and remunera
tion. It ongbi, to be an easy ques
tion to settle. But, underneath that 
question, which is perfectly legiti
mate and right,—that ie, the proper 
labor of a man, under proper con
ditions, with proper remuneration,— 
there is abroad a diabolical spirit of 
discontent. There may be men who 
fear labor, hate labor. But that Is 
unnatural and unchristian.

“There is aleo a latent spitit work 
ing, manifest oftentimes even among 
our Christian working men. It 
strives to instill into them little by 
little, strike, more strike, again 
strike and perpetual strike, and with 
the purpose of destroying all organi
zation and all industry.

“Be on your guard against it. 
Have your own light Christian views 
about labor. We must have them. 
We must stand by the laborer, but 
in justice, and l am tbe first one to 
stand there. We must take our 
stand against th s diabolical spirit of 
unrest, of discontent, of perpetual 
strikes, of unnatural and unjust de
mands.

“I look to you, good Catholic, 
Christian men, who know what Jus
tice is, to be the safeguard and the 
bulwark igainst the influx of false 
ideals. This mission will hearten 
and strengthen you in taking your 
rightful stand for honest and sancti- 
Hi d labor, and cultivating in your 
he'tts a love for it. God will reward 
you for it by peaoe and contentment 
of heart.

Demand what ia right and just. 
In return, do what ie right and just, 
and be careful not to be led blind
folded by people who appear to be 
working for your interests bat who 
at bottom ate working for the de
struction of all righteous interests.

THE CATHOLIC IDEAL

“Be true to your position as Chris- 
tian fathers. Exercise moderately, 
kindly, but fiim'y your Christian 
authority. Make yourselves respect
ed in your own ho-uee, first of all by 
good, Christian example, and by 
kindness and provision for the needs 
of tbe family. Then curb, as far as 
you can, all needless expenditure, 
not for the sako of penury or of avar 
ice. That would bu worse than the 
evil condition. Have a just and 
reasonable consideration of 
present needs and of the future. 
Moreover, remove this curse of 
luxury that is sapping the founda
tions of modern life. It is wrong in 
itself, saps the strength of 
manhood Bud womanhood and lures 
them to spend all their money on 
trifles.

“So, beloved men, once more at the 
close of this annual mission which 
brings with it such heartening train 
of graces, I beg Almighty God to send 
into tbe hearts of all of us stronger 
faith, greater readiness to serve Him, 
to obey His laws, to live near to Him 
in the Sacrament of the Altar.

“May that good aod loving Saviour, 
Jesus Christ, who gave Himself 
entirely for us, give us also the grace 
to love Him more, to live for Him 
entirely so that, at the end of these 
brief days, when this mortal life ie 
over, we may look up to Him and say 
in truth that we have tried to be 
faithful to Him, that we have given 
our lives to His service, that what
ever little we could do we have done

VVe Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows

for His glory and for the welfare of 
others, as well ae for the salvation ol 
our own eonls. May that blessing 
rest upon yon all and abide with yon 
forever."—The Pilot.

COMPLETELY CRIPPLEDX
CARDINAL'S ADDRESS

“Daring this last week you have 
seen the truth, you have experienced 
the relations that exist between God 
and yourselves. These «re the only 
permanent things in all human life. 
Now, my dear men, with the grace of 
God In your hearts, go back to your 
daily tasks strengthened and sanoti- 
fled. Fear nothing. God is with 
yon. The true riches of the world 
are the riches of the soul which God 
hae given you so bountifully. There 
is no poverty, there can be no poverty 
where the riches of God's grace 
abide.

“Go forth strong in your confidence 
that God hae chosen you to do the 
work of your lifetime according to 
His plane. Be faithful to them and 
you will realize every day more and 
more what those place are when you 
are faithful to the laws and the com
mandments of God.

“These are tbe true, the solid 
foundations of real society, of real 
welfare and true happiness. You are 
the men upon whom this Common
wealth depends to preserve law and 
order, righteousness and trust and 
honesty.

“1 cannot be unmindful of the good 
work which the Paesionist Fatuers 
have done here during the last two 
weeks. Certainly, were it not that 
the strength of God is with them, 
they oonld never endure such a 
strain. They will have this great 
satisfaction to carry away with them 
—that they leave behind them a 
memory of holiness that we all shall 
treasure and cherish.

“You know, my dear mon, that two 
of the greatest and most prévalant 
evils of the day are the license 
rampant in society and the extrava
gance which one sees everywhere. 
Now, the one thiog that will preserve 
proper order in your homes ie the 
Christian authority of the Christian 
father of a family. There is do 
doubt that one of tbe chief causes of 
the sinister feminism of which we 
read so much and see quite enough, 
is what would appear to be a growing 
weakness on the part of the manhood 
of the natioo.

AUTHORITY OF THE FATHER

“The very fact that women are 
so often clamoring to take all power 
and authority into their bands ie cer
tainly no compliment to the man
hood of the nation. We must admit 
that there aro signs of decadence, or 
luck of proper authority and self- 
respect in fathers of families. After 
aU, women, the wife and the children, 
expect a father to have and to exer
cise the rightful authority due to his 
position. But it be abdicates that 
position, no one can be surprised it 
little by little women learn to do 
without the authority of man, and 
begin to usurp a great deal of it tor 
themselves.

“That leads to a feminism whioh 
certainly, nnleee it is curbed in time, 
will have disastrous results tor hu
manity, because Die unna'.ural. lam 
not tslkirg now about the proper 
sphere of woman, 1 am not saving 
now that she has no right to eee that 
her own place is rei-pectsd. I am not 
touching that question at all. I am 
speaking of the luck of authority in 
the household aud the nation on the 
part of man which is giving an 
undue prominence to the femiuine 
side.

This produces moral disorder, and, 
of course, in the end brings physical 
disorder. The remedy is the proper 
exerciee ot authority by man in his 
own place, and especially ns the 
father of a family. Not domination, 
not tyranny, but rightful, legitimate, 
kindly authority.

“My dear, good Catholio men, you 
have no right to abdicate the position 
you oocupy by the grace of God as 
the Christian heads of households. 
You must be kind, ot coarse, and con
siderate, but there must be order, and 
tbe man by every natural and divine 
right, is the head ol the family. 
That headship means that he ought 
to look after the morals of the whole 
family. He ought to see that they 
are properly clothed, and to see that 
they are not led into temptation 
through evil associations by fre
quenting the base theatre, dances 
and such similar dietractione.

NEED OF ECONOMY

“Another evil that we are seeing 
on all sides Is the evil ot extravagant 
expenditure. Everyone who is wise 
will understand that the present ie 
no time for useless extravagance.

Terrible Experience ol Mr. J. Harrop
It ia seldom that anyone who has 

been continually exposed to every 
weather condition does not contract 
some form of Kidney or Rheumatic 
trouble. In many cases, cold, settling 
in tho kidn- vs, so weakens those'im
portant organs th they are unable to 
filter the waste cr.d poison out of tho 
blood. Tho latter is carried through
out tho body, causing u: c acid to ac
cumulate in tho joints, with consequent 
rheumatism, stiff joints, swollen ankles, 
lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, constipa
tion, torturing pains in back and side 
a d head. These ills can all bo made 
right. Gin Pills 
a d sure relief.
Harrop writes to us.—

I have b en crippled up 80 
complet- !/ tiut I could not stand.
V ork w s out of tho question. A 
few doses of Gin P 11s put 7119 
right. I cannot prniso Gin Pills 
too much, a d every homo should 
have a box.'*
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THE CHURCH AND THE 

PENITENT The Wau to the West8
11 Most significant and thought- 

c mpelling" is what the editor of 
the American Church Monthly, the 
High Anglican magazine, well terms 
tbe following “ parable’’ from Audio 
Maurols’s “ Lee Silences du Colonel 
Bramble

“ O’Grady, you are ai Irishman, 
tell me why the Catholic chaplains 
have mote prestigs than ours." 
“ Padre, " said the doctor, "listen to 
a parable ; ie is your turn. A gentle
man had killed a mao. He was not 
suspected, but romoree caused him 
to waoder abroad. One day, as he 
passed an Anglican church, it seemed 
to him that he must share his 
burdensome secret, and asked the 
vicar to hear his confession. The 
vicar was a well-educated young man, 
a former student of Eton and Oxford. 
Enchanted at the rare opportunity, 
he cried eagerly. ‘ Certainly, open 
your heart, yon can speak to me as a 
father.’ The other began : ‘ I have 
committed murder.’ The vicar 
jumped up. ‘You tell *me that! 
Wretched murderer I 
that it Is not my duty to take you to 
tbe nearest police-station. At any. 
rate, it is my duty as a gentleman 
not to keep you a minute more under 
my root V The man went his way. 
Some kilometers further he saw a 
Catholic church. A last hops caused 
him to enter, and he knelt behind 
some old women who were waiting 
near a confessional. When his turn 
came he saw in the shadow a priest 
praying, head on hands. ‘My father,’ 
said he, ‘ I am not a Catholic, but I 
would like to confess to you.’ * I am 
listening my son.’ ‘ Father, I have 
committed murder.’ He waited for 
tho effect. The priest said gently, 
1 How often, mv sou T "

The doctor's little parable shows 
as well us could eu hour’s learned 
exposition tbe Church's attitude 
toward the sinner. Her high mission 
ie to hallow her children and lead 
them to Heaven by changing sinners 
into ponitents. So her confessors, 
though they have of course been 
trained always to act in the sacred 
tribun \1 like skilful physicians, 
prudent counselors and just judges, 
fully realize that they must be, abavo 
all else, kind aod patient fathers. 
They h ve Icnsd from the example 
of the Good Shephard Himaeit that 
every lawful mesne should bo used 
to keep the sinner from going away 
unrepentant and unabsolved. There
fore, the confessor never seems to be 
surprised ot soandalizad at anything 
be hears and with a bnndrod holy 
artifloes encourages faltering peni
tents to cleanse their bosoms 
thoroughly from tho parilous stuff 
that is ruining their soul’s health. 
EnnompasF.rd with infirmity himself, 
he cao feel for those who hive been 
vanquished for a time in the nsver- 
euuiug batt’e tboy must waga with 
Satan, the world and the flesh. So 
he bends down, tenderly helps bis 
penitents to rise, pours into their 
wounds oil and wine, aud starts 
them forward ngain, heartened and 
rejoicing, on their way to Heaven.— 
America.
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OUT, INOLUaiNO NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPIR6 CABS.

Sen. Men. Wed. Frl.—Csnedlen National all the way.
Tees. There. Sat.—Via 0.T., T. à N.O., Cochrane thence 0. I. tyi» 
Tickets and full Information from nearest Canadian HotHwof 
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give quick, certain 
Ku-.d what Mr. J,

Gin P tll-3 can F'Ip you. If you suf
fer fi'ni b;: kncho, or bave that dread- 
I’ 1 feeling cf I: .-/:ude, with floating 
Epoeks b< .0 the eyes, highly-colored 
U'lno, atone in tl 0 Ulidder and gen
eral aebil'ty, f t Gin 1.11s at once. At 
all druggn ts or dealers, 50c. Money 
refunded if you are net relieved. A 
sample largo enough to demonstrate its 
value, free on request.

The National Dr

F. B. CLARKE, London, Ont.
sr Seneret Pminpr Department, Toronto.

Industrial Depertweot Torente end Winnipeg will furnish full psrtleulare
regsrdlng Isnd in Western Csnsds svsllshle fer farming er uthsr purposes.

•ig & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 
Rtfitca Address, Na Dru-Co., Inc., 202 
Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Canadian National Railwaysam not sure
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FOR THE BEST ANSWERS.

Do You Know These Five Actors’Names?
/
A

0
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1. Plain Rachelich 2. Learn a Lass 3. Jet Black Rig

fANADA'S own and beloved Mary Pickford is about to 
produce one of the greatest moving picture plays of lier 

career. It is a story abounding iu love and humour, pathos 
and happiness.

. A”1 - IV-kford’B big problem now is tc select a capable octor who 
v i r suitable "il, t bailing man in tiiis greet production. She can pick 
Iron: ell th: gu-a'.est moving picture actors of the world, but her selection 

ni - .v down to tile five f ivorite movie actors whose pictures are shown 
vie of ii.-se five will lie cho-n by her to play ;h-; Leading 

-‘ .- i 3 role in this greet, new movie production.

4. Sell Raw Hip 5. In for a Bad Glass Uh
letter?; put

order and you will have their names. In e«-‘ -• y a 
h the names of the most popular moving . . ;.ie

' help you.

neath their pictures IS juriabled letters. TTnscra! 
them into tlvir tight order arid you will have thei 
arc not familiar wit 
actors today, the

rrible t! ’.esc

ie names 
below will

INames of Some of the Favorite Pinyera
Fred Huntley. Allan Sears, Ov-çn Moore.

Pickford, Charlie Chaplin, Charles .Ray, Elliot 
Reid. Francia Ford,I)ustin Farnum, Henry W.i It hail, X1. .1 

Jack Gilbert, Harold Good- in. William .x IUivi

William I’irnum, Robert tiarron, Douglas F'airl: 
Williams, Ralph Lewis, Tom Moore.

Sills. Tack \ 
Dexter. Wail.iee j

tJc r :u know the Names of these Cja Favorite Players?
•

l •:<: nent movie amors. After you have recognized them, and in order 
to hvlp you name them correctly, we have put their right names under-

X'

nesc Magnificent Prizes Given for Best Correct or Nearest Correct Re, k>3
.kZ®’Magnificent
CHEVROLET# 
TOURING CARjL Wt',.
-sÉiÉ

i
IKS; D

? 1st Prke,T:S^;11. $990.00 
2nd Prize,

1 3rd Prize, $180.00 Itth Prize, $5.00
i 'th Prize, 10X00 15th Prize, 5.00
t C Ti Prize, 50.00 lFth Prize, 5.00

Gtfi ' rize, "f-.CO 17th Prize, 5.00
5 7lh Prize, 2.0.00 18th Prize, 5.00

l.th Prize, 15.00 19th Prize, 3.00
Uh Prir.i . 10.00 20th Prize, 3.00
70th Prize, 10.00 21ot Prize, 3.00

‘ Tlt.i Prize, 10.00 22nd Prize, 3.00
jj 12th Prize, 10.00 23rd Prize, 3.00
3 13th Prize, $5.00 24th Prize, 3.00

And 25 Extra Prizes of $1.00 each. 
$500.00 Additional Cash Prize* will 

also be awarded.

$749.00
19

SAINT PATRICK A PROTESTANT !your
What strangq vagaries the whirligig 

cf time develops in the minds of a 
curtain class of people 1 Twenty-five 
years ago it never occurred to “ the 
man in the street " that any religi
ous sect could, by any stretch of the 
imagination, lay claim to St. Patrick, 
the glorious Apostle of Ireland. It 
was commonly accepted that the 
great missionary, who brought tho 
Irish nation into that spiritual alle
giance to the Pope, which it has stead
fastly maintained for fourteen bun 
dred years, despite theornel persecu
tion ot P otestnnt England during 
the last four centuries, was a priest 
of the Church ot Rome.

Within the past two decades, how
ever, some sectarian or other, a little 
bolder and less informed than the 
general rim of his kind, breaks loose 
with tongue or pen in a foolhardy 
attempt to convert the Patron Saint 
ot E in into a Protestant.

Glory be 1 What a terrible job I 
And yet it was only yesterday that 
The Herald and Presbyter, the Pres

\/\SB

^iflf
HrstPrize «SSiSl

lent in Cash.

Mmyoung m
VALUE

This Great Contest is Absolutely Free of Expense 
Send Your Answers Today !

This great contest is absolutely free of expense and is being con
ducted by the Continental Publishing Co., Limited, one of the largest 
aud best-known publishing houses in Canada. That is your guarantee 
that the prizes will bo awarded in absolute fairness and squareness 
to you and every other contestant. Krankly.it is intended to further 
introduce EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD, Canada's Greatest Magazine. 
You may enter and win any of the prizes, whether you are a subscrib
er to EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD or not, and, moreover, you will 
neither be asked nor'expected to take the magazine or spend a single , 
penny of your money to compete' Here is the idea.

EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD is so popular everywhere that it now 
has the vast circulation of 100,000 copies a month, but our motto is 
“Ldcrywoman’s Wort din finer y Woman's Home.” We want more Canadian 
readers to become acquainted with this famous publication. Therefore, 
when we acknowledge your entry to this contest, and you know your 
Ftanding lor tbe prizes, we shall send you a copy of the very latest issue 
and a review of man >t the fine features soon to appear, without any 
cc !: to you. WesluV.I also s-nd free or charge to ad qualified contest
ant!, a charmii g pho'o of Miss Mary Pickford with reproduction ol" her 
nutovraph in her own hu [writing. Then, in ord r to qualify your entry 
to be rent on for the in i ■ ' and awarding of the big prizes, you will 
be asked to assist u.i Li er.Tying on this big introduction plan by show

ing your copy to just four friends or neighbours, who will appreciate this 
really worth-while Canadian magazine and want it to come to theln 
every month. You will easily fulfill this simple condition in a few min
utes of your epar

i

How to Send in Your Solution
Use one side of the paper only, and put your i 

(stating whether Miss, Mrs., Mr. or Master) in the 
corner. If you wish to write anything but your answe

nd address 
right-hand

name a

e a sei>arate
sheet of paper.

Miss Mary Pickford, as Honorary Judge and three independent 
judges, having no connection whateve with this firm, will award the 
prizes, and the answer gaining 250 points will talc first prize.

You will get 20 points ft every name solveAonvctly, ard 40 points 
will be given for general neatness, punctuation, and spelling; points 
for hand writing, and 100 points for fulfilling the conditi ans of the con
test. Contestants must agree to abide by the decision of tho judge*. 
The contc.it will c! te at 5 p.m., May 31st, 10:10, immediately after 
which the ;vv..vr3 wi!l hi judged and prizes awarded.

DON T *v : ay* S a.l vour answers to-day.. This announcement 
may not appear again in this paper. Address your entry ty:—

M"»vie Editor, Mary Pickford Content, 
Ospt.L<b09 . :-'EVvwo.VAN-S VVC.iLD, TORONTO, out

___ ___
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venlkm have not come to en end as 
part of «he old r- gune which appears 
to them an elaborate unreality ? It 
ll exceedingly difficult to do so, at 
school especially, as In many cases 
their whole family con ente to regard 
themeBextinct.aadouly whemtartled 
at the overgrowth of their girls’ un
mannerly roughness and self asser
tion they send them to school “to 
have their manners attended to 
but then it Is too late. The only way 
to form manners is to teach them 
from the beginning as a part of 
religion, as indeed they are. Devo
tion to Oar Lady will give to the 
manners both of boys and girls some
thing which stamps them as Christian 
and Catholic, something above the 
world's level. And, us has been so 
often pointed out, the Ohurob's ritual 
is the court ceremonial of the most 
perfect manners, in which every 
least detail has its significance, and 
implies some principle of Inward 
faith and devotlou to outward eerv-

Make Your Will TodayCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN That was the beat advica that ever 
1 left off my copycame my way. 

book manners and began to act more 
like a human being

Immediately I began getting along 
better with people, tio I have ever 
since been using everyday man to 
man sincerity as my one metbpd in 
dealing with men. This is all there 
is to it. It's so simple it's hard to 
believe.

and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest assured that your wishes will tie carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited.When ordering Tea, but insist on 

getting the reliable.
ARE YOU YOUR BROTHER'S 

KEEPER
Did you speak to him as he passed 

by ?
(Are you your brother's keeper Î)
Did you give him a smile and a help

ing hand ?
(Are you your brothers keeper ?>
Did you speak to him a word ol 

cheer ?
Did you instill a hope in the place of 

fear ?
Did yon tell him of One who is ever 

• near Î
To be our brother's keeper ?
Did you lift a fallen man today ?
(Ate you your brothers keepes ?)
Did yon give him a start and show 

him the way ?
(Are you your brother's kesper ?)
Did yon point out to him the street 

called straight ;
Did yon tell him that none was ever 

too late,
To enter in at the beautiful gate,
Where dwelt our brother'e keeper 7
Did you feed that tramp that called 

at yonr door ?
(Are you your brother's keeper ?)
Did you give to him from your ecanty 

store ?
(Are you your brother’s keeper ?)
Did an ache of pity thrill you 

through,
Did yon wonder what you ought 

to do,
As you s.vw bis tegs and worn out 

shoes ?
(Are you your brother'e keeper ?)

These fallen ones Christ came to 
save !

For these fallen ones Hie life He 
gave 1 u

To these fallen ones He saye : Be
brave,

I am my brother’e keeper."
Thie is the message He left for you,
This is the task He bidi thee do,
This is the burden He left tor you :
To be thy brother’s keeper,

—Harold J. Hamilton

Capital Trust Corporation1!SAliADAII Authorized Capital, #2,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

President : Hon. M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew. 
Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N Parent, Ottawa ; R P. Gough, Toronto ; 

J. J. Lyons, Ottawa; A. E. Provost, Ottawa.

WORDS OF PR USE
How is it that words of praise are 

eo grudgingly epoken, aud sc tew 
found in the retail trade T. P- Phelan. Toronto.

Hon. R. ti. Beazley. Halifax. 
Arthur Ferland Haueybnry. 
J. B. Du ford. Ottawa.,

B672 A. W- Robertson. Montreal. J. J. McFadden. If'
K. Fabre Hurveyer. K.C.. Montreal. Col D. R Street. Ottawa. 
Hugh Doheny. Montreal. J - F. Bmwn. Toronto.
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persons am 
ol that desirable commodity ?

Fault finders are everywhere. You 
against them at each street 

corner. Tuey ere ee plentiful as 
thorns on a rose bush ; and quite 
as disagreeble to come to contact 
with. Bloodletting and leaving a 
scar seems to be their chief vocation 
in life ; and their greatest joy id 
found in pointing out the typograph
ical error in the paper, or in direct
ing the attention cf the audience to 
the false note in the song, or the 
ungrammatical expression in the 
speaker's language.

An editor was warmly praielng a 
contributor tor an article written tor 
tho paper, when a mutual friend 
standing by, said :

“ Be cartful what you say. You 
may make him vain."

“ There is no fear of that," replied 
the other ; “ it's the true way to get 
the best from him."

There ie a deal of sourd philoso
phy in the remark. An ounce of 
praiee will produce better results 
than a pound cf blame. Many a boy 
who would have become n brilliant 

in life had a word of praise

The Tea That Never Disappoints
Sealed Packets Only.Black, Green or Mixedrun

Managing Director — B. G. Connolly. 
Assietant Manager —E. T. B. Pcnnefather.

A BEAUTIFUL WORSHIPadmit that there is no more tenacious 
fighter in any cause than that same 
irishman. And the world ie bound 
to admit that no people has ever 
remained more attached to the faith 
which it has received than has the 
Irish people.

In this respect the land ol St. 
Patrick has ever been a source of 
consolation to the Holy See as well 
as to many nations who would fight 
the Inroade of heresy and of atheism. 
Deprived of practically ail the bless- 
lngs ol life, the Irish have main
tained their standards of thought 
and of living on the highest plane. 
For centuries a hostile foe has feared 
two things in Ireland : her rich 
material resources aud the mental 
agility of her people. For thie 
reason her resources nave been con
fiscated or suppressed, while the 
death cf her schools was decreed as 
a damper on her mental alert-nee?. 
At the same time when thie neighbor
ing power needed material goods cl 
exceptional quality ehe sent to Ire
land. When ehe stood in dire need 
of a man of brains and ability to 
guide her enccesslully through 
danger and through battle, ehe 
Eummoned an Irishman.

Whatever may be the achieve
ments of the Irish in any other 
realm of life, the fact remains that 
they are dwarfed by the imperisheble 
glory that attaches to the Irish 
people throughout the world as the 
strongest champions, the most fear
less advocates ami the most fervent 
followers of the faith that was estab 
linked on earth by Christ Himself. 
So true is this, that an Irish 
name is practically synonymous with 
Catholic.—St. Paul Bulletin.

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa
"The Catholic Church,” says Car 

dinal Newman, "alone is beautiful. 
The celebrant.deacon end subdeacon, 
acolytes with l gbts, the Incense and 
the chanting—all combine to one 
end, one act of worship. You feel 
that it is really a worshipping ; every 
sense, eyes, ears, smell, are made to 
know that worship Is going on. The 
laity on the floor sayieg their beads 
or making their acts the choir sing
ing out the Kyrie, and the priest and 
his assistants bowing low and ssying 
the Ooutlteor to each other—thie is 
wets jip and It is far above reason."

lee.
It we oould get to the root of all 

that the older codas of manners re
quired, and even the conventionali
ties ol modern life—those remnants, 
insofar as they are based on the 
older codes—it would ba found that, 
as in tha Church's uereraooial, not 
one ol them was without its meaning, 
but that all represented some prin
ciple ol Christian conduct, even if 
they have developed Into expressions 
which seam trivial. But if we look 
beyond the outward form to the 
spirit of each prescriptions as are 
loft in force, there ie something 
noble io their origin, either the laws 
of hospitality regulating all the re
lations of host and guest, or revet 
enoe lor innocence and weakness 
which surrounded the dignity of 
both with linee of chivalrous defence, 
or the sensitiveness of persona' 

the instlrct of what 
due to oneself, an inward law

H Upstairs, 
Downstairs, 
In my lady’s 
Chamber—

If we would attain true honor and 
grea1 nese we roust love and serve 
something greater than ourselves,— 
St. Catherine of Siena.

It ie rot necessary for all men to 
be great in action. The greatest 
and eublimest power is often simple 
patience.—Horace Bushnell.

HAT’S what it amounts to when you have a ‘‘1900" Cataract 
Electric Washer ! After you have put your clothes in that washer 
you can be upstairs making beds or downstairs washing dishes, 

and the ‘'1900’’ Washer rocks merrily on. In 8 to 10 minutes out come 
your clothes, snowy white and clean.

It’s all on account of the magic figure 8 movement—that’s what 
makes the “1900” the perfect washing machine. The hot, soapy water 
swishes through the clothes in a figure 8 movement, and' it is forced 
through them four times as often as in the ordinary washer

You’ll like the gleaming copper tub, too, and the swinging revers
ible wringer — which can be moved from washer to rinse water to blue 
water to clothes basket without moving or shifting the washer.

And there are no parts in the tub to rub against the clothes No 
heavy cylinders to lift out and clean after the wash is finished, either.

OUR SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER

Give the “1900’’ a trial and solve the laundry problem in your home 
forever. Your local dealer will gladly demonstrate for you-or, if you 
find difficulty in locating a store that sells our line, write us direct and 
have us explain our “free trial offer’’ and Easy Payment Plan.

T
BUCC6B8
been given at the proper time, hae 
become utterly dieooaragcd and 
eventually quite careleaa in the per
formance of his duties simply be
cause bis best efforts have been 
adversely criticized.—True Voice.

honor,
was
that compelled a lino of conduct that 

unselfish and honorable. So the 
relics of those lofty conventions are 
deserving of alt respect, and they 
cannot be disregarded without tam
pering with foundations which it ie 
not safe to touch. They are falling 
into disrepute, but for the love of the 
children let us maintain them as far 

The experience of past

Catholic Ladies, Boys and Girls 
Spread the Devotion of

was

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS SAINT RITA
HOW TO BE HAPPY

(On being asked by hie little niece 
Alice to write someth lag in her 
album on “ how to be happy," Bishop 
Vaughan took hie pen and wrote 
as follows :)

There was once a hermit 
Who lived in a wood,

And the way to be happy 
He well understood.

Now, I wanted to know 
The true secret of bliss ;

So I sought the old hermit,
And tnen I said this :

“Oh, please, Holy Father,
I’ve something to say,

I wish to be happy ;
Pray show me the way."

The hermit ha smiled,
And hie saintly old face 

Seemed beaming all over 
With God’s holy graoe.

And he said : “To be happy’s 
A gift from above,

To those alone given
Whose hearts are all love.

“You must love the good God,
And do all that you can 

To snow you wish well 
To each dear fellow-man.

“ You must think lees of self,
And of others think more.

Then will joy and delight 
Soon enter your door."

er to effectively 
spread the devotion to 
St. Rita (the Saint of 
the Impoeeible and the 
Advocate of the Hope 
less we have designed a 
handsome prayer hook 
card, size 21 x 41 inches 
in exclusive blue-black 
tone, showing a por
trait of St. Rita on one 
side with a prayer of 
reuueet for favors on 
reverse side.
THIS NEAT LITTLE 
IAKD SELLS FOR ONLY 6 
EACH. 6 FOR 26c. 
OR 12 FOR 60c.

IF YOU SELL 60 of 
three cards we will 
give you a beautiful 
Statue of St. Rita 8 
inches high, as a prem
ium. tastefully painted 

11 in a jet black, portray
al ing tit, Rita in an atti

tude of meditation, 
clasping a Crucifix.

IF YOU SELL 100 of 
these cards we will 
give you a Statue of 
St. Rita 12 inches high.

IF YOU SELL 160 
cards we will give you 
a Statue 16 inches high
"should you sell

200 CARDS we will 
-ja give you u family size 

-T ~ Statue of St. Rita 21

IS IT WORTH WHILE ?
When one faces a difficult problem 

crisis in hie career, his courageor a
ie then at its lowest ebb. At these 
moments one can be forgiven for 
petulantly exclaiming. “ Ob, what's 
the nee ?" or “ Is it worth while ?" 
But what ex-use is there for the 
man, who shirks responeibility or 
fails to make the best of his oppor
tunities ? Can he offer a logical 
reason for doing so ? Opportunities 
to improve one's knowledge, to better 
one’s condition, and to make the moat 
of each hour, are plentiful. The one 
who wishes to advance will ever 
find willing hands to assist him. 
But it romains for him to take the 
initiative. It reqniries patience and 
toll to be great. The man who says, 
" is it worth while ? ’ or “ what's 
the use ? ’ at thie stage, is making one 
of the gravest errors of his life. It he 
desires to loaf instead of accumulat
ing neefnl knowledge that will enrich 
hie future career, he will be another 
stone in the path of the world's prog
ress.—Catholic Bulletin.

as we can. 
ages has laid up lessons for ue, and 
it we can take them in let us do so, 
if only as a training tor children in 
self control, for which they will find 
other uses a few yti-re hence.

But in doing this we must take 
account of all that has changed. 
There are some antique forma, beau
tiful and full of diguity, which it 
is useless to attempt to revive ; they 
cannot live again ; they are too 
massive for our mobile manner of 
life today. And on the other band 
there are some which are too high 
pitched, or too delicate. We ate 
living in a democratic age, and must 
be able to stand against its stress. 
So in the education of girls a great 
measnro of independence muet 
necessarily be given to thorn, and 
they must learn to use it, to become 
self reliant and self protect'"g. 
They have to grow more conscious, 
lees trustful, a little harder in out 
line ; one 
has to be exchanged for another, 
an attitude of self defence is noces 
sary. There ie perhapo a certain 
loss in it, but it is inevitable. The 
reil misfortune is that the first line 
of defence is often surrendered before 
the second ie ready, and a sudden 
relaxation of control tends to yield 
too much ; In fact girls are apt 
to lose their heads and abandon their 
self-control further than they are 
able to resume it.—Mother Janet 
Erskine Stuart.

m;:
THE NINETEEN HUNDRED WASHER CO.i

360 YONGE ST., TORONTOCENTS
CATHOLIC GIRLS

Just connect it with the 
electric tight, and pull back 
the lever. After you start 
the washer, you need not 
bother any more about it.

£IN NON-CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

'Tho district attorney in New York 
receotly announced that in order to 
know that dirt existed, it was not 
necessary to explore the city sewers. 
Rather obvious was the remark, but 
it was needed, for it was addressed 
to the professor of sociology in a 
college tor yonng 
pundit had decided that a comple.e 

in social science required the 
presence of these young girls in a 
court room, during the examination 
ol criminals cf a peculiarly low and 
revolting kind. Tne district attorney 
did not concur in this decision. He 
could not prevent their pre.ence, 

there are no Star 
But

\ »
5YaXi I - :

, • UTelswomen.

ST. R'TAcourse

kind of young dignity
This - an excellent method to spread thie 

popular devotion eo it will reach every family 
in your parish, snd in a great many cases yor 
will dispose of five or six in one family. Fur
thermore. thie ie a rare chance to set this 
beautiful Statue, which will be honored ae a 
keepsake never to ho parted with, and we are 
sure that St. Rita will obtain for you favote 
for this meritorious work.
Address ell communications to

OPPORTUNITY
Do not try to do a great thing ; 

you may waste all your life waiting 
tor the opportunity which may never 

But since little things are
since, as yet,
Chamber Rials in this country, 
he would do nothing to encourage 
them, and If he had any “ speoial 
facilities " for the study of crime, he 
intended to reserve 
students ct maturer mind and train
ing.

come.
always claiming your attention, do 
them as they come, for the "glory 
of God and to do good to men. It 
is harder to plod on in obscurity, 
acting thus than to stand on the 
high places of the field within view 
of all and do deeds of valor at which 
rival armies stand still to gaze, but 
no such act goes without the recog
nition and tho ultimate recompense 
of Christ. To fulfill faithfully the 
duties of your station, to use to the 
uttermost the gilts c£ your ministry, 
to find the one noble trait iu people 
who try to molest you, to put the 
kindest construction on unkind acts 
and words, to love with the love 
ol God even the unthankful and evil, 
and to do this always, and not for 
the praiee of man, but for the sake 
of God — this makes a great life. 
—Catholic Sun. .

NIGHT PRAYERS ON A TRAIN
CATHOLIC SUPPLY CO.

46 St. Alexander St. Montréal, Canada
Manufacturers of Religion* Statues 

Publishers of Religious Pictmes

On the Miseonti and Pacific train 
out of Kansas City soma time ago 
was a mother and tour children - 
three girls and one boy. They had 
left Chicago the day before and 
were on their way to Oeadvllle, 
where the husband and father had a 
claim which was to be their new 
home. The eldest girl appeared to 
be about fourteen, and from that age 
they tanged down to the only boy, a 
chubby little fellow about five. 
Their dress and manners showed 
that they had not been reared in the 
midst of luxury, but withal they 
were model children and scruplously 
clean. The mother was thin, her 
face haggard from the worry of the 
long trip aud the care of her precious 
little flock, for there wera seven 
or eight long hours yet before the 
journey's end. it was after bedtime 
when the train left Kansas City, and 
the children were yawning and 
scarcely able to stay awake. In fact 
the boy, the pet of the fomily, had 
closed his eyes and was f ast approach
ing “shut-eye town," while the next 
older tugged at him as ehe looked

them f ir

This action arous-d the hostility 
not only ef the professor, but of the 
sensational press. That, however, 
was to be expected, but somswhat 
unexpected was the comment of a 
New York policeman. It cannct be 
literally transcribed, for it was de
livered in a kind ol dialect, but its 
general tense 
mothers be thinking of when they 
send their girls to a college which 
requires a first hand acquaintance 
with vice?’’ It is highly probable 

of these girls ware the 
children of Catholic mothers, for this 
college, which has a lepuratiou for 
“fashion" although not tor scholar
ship, has attracted the attention i f 

" climbing ’’ Catholic, But

THE LAND OF PATRICK

Torrent upon torrent has flowed 
under tho bridge of Time since 
Patrick first set foot on Irish soil. 
Century upon century has rolled 
iuto the vastness of eternity since 
the Irish Apostle first spoke to his 
docile hearers on the mysteries of j fch-at 
tho Blessed Trinity. The history of 
the world has been changed many 
times, its boundaries reformed aud 

expanded since 
Patrick preached the religion of 
Christ to hie beloved converts.

During all thie time nations have 
received the faith, have practiced 
it for centuries, and then have 
rejected it to embrace error. Other 
nations have held to the teaching of 
Christ, but they have straggled from 
time to time through the meshes of 
heresy and schism. In all these ages 
Ireland alone stands before tho 
world with her baptismal garment 
unsullied by national defections or 
inflaelity. Either the method used 
by St. Patrick wns unique, or else 
the Irish have been favored by 
special protection "on the part of 
Almighty Gud. Iu either casi the 
Otiurcb of Ireland through weal 
aud through woe has ever main
tained direct communication with 
the spitiiual headquarters estab
lished on the rook of Peter,

Wnother one admire the Irish or 
not ie a matter of choice. None can, 
however, withhold a word of praiee 
for a people that has clung to tlxe 
faith when on eo many occasions 
surrender would havo meant power, 
comfort and wealth. In spite of the 
temp.at ions to these purely human 
possessions the Irish people have 
steadfa.tly turned their face to

'
"What can

' '
was,

UBS■ THERE IS MONEY IN FISHING X
We can supply yon 

all kinds of
FIS! METS. RODS AND FISHING TACKLE 

Held Lights 
Camp Stores 
Canoes 
Foot Balls 
Lawn Bowls

JM lt\JV Floats AniS Trips Sportier Goods

with X

8m Gill NeU LeadsSplit 1 
Rubbe 
Rsbber Coats 
Rifles

- msome
8

Miggj Shut

its civilizationTH8 GENTLE ART OF RUBBING 
PEOPLE THE RIGHT WAY m mVmany a ...

what can any mother “ be thinking 
of " when she sends her daughter to 
any non Catholic college ?

Perhaps it is ea-ier to anawer 
what she is not thinking of. 
She is not thinking of the 
taot that at the best ot cau-Cath- 
oliC colleges her daughter is subject
ed to subtle and appealing non-Oath- 
olic and anti-Cath. lie influences, 
tending to weaken faith and moral
ity ; or that in the ordinary course 
ot study, her daughter will be pbligt d 
to read books condemned by tie 
Church, or banned by the natural 
law, as contrary to faith and morals ; 
or that frequently she will listen t.i 
teachers to whom supernatural relig
ion is at best but a harmless senti
ment, and to whom morality is a 
matter ot doing what most appe-le, 
provided you can escape the Censure 
of law or convention. Lust of nil, 
she va nus thinking ot theiudubitib e 
truth that at the great duy of judg 
ment, God will require at her hands 
the soul ol this child.

“It must needs bo that scandals 
come, but won
scandal cometh," and a double por
tion ot woe to the mother who thus 
exposes her daughter. That Dans 

wards the eternal light, and, often geessian is not only sound61. It is 
when surrounded by peril and unnatural sin, for by the very law ot 
poverty they have gazed through natUre, a mother is strictly bound to 
their tears towards God in his protect her child What, then, can 
heaven rather than towards the the mother allege iu excuse, who has 
golden calf set up by faithless men. actually exposed her daughter to loss 

It is often said that the Irishman oI (attb and morality ? Fashion ? 
is lacking in tenacity of purpose. i>j,e custom ? Her social station ? 
Thie, like other chargee, is a mere Better for her that ehe had never 
fabrication. For the world will been born.—America.

1
The knack ot doing and saying the 

right thing at the right time is 
o wonderful asset in business, and 
its absence is the canee ot many a 
man's ill success. ‘Strangely enough, 
it sometimes happens that these men 
have given considerable thought to appealingly to her mother with an 
thievery thing of meeting people in 1 expression that wan pitiful. He 
a pleasing way, but have failed to | mustn't go to sleep yet, the others 
get on the real philosophy ot it. The began whispering among thomaeivee, 
following story appearing in System and Ihm the mother, ns if something 
(New York), and credited to a banker excising ot the other passengers, who 
whose reputation puts him near the se. m wonderment us tuey tried 
top of psopln who know how to rub to <h 'no the cause of so much wbis- 
neopla the eight way, throws some paring and strenuous efforts to keep, 
light on this matter. the ’east one awake. They occupied

When I opened the banking busi- seats in the rear end of the oar, hold 
good many years ago I had n ing a long seat which runs along the 

number ot copybook ideas about how smoking partition.
I should meet people. “ Always give Picseutly the cause ot all this ex 
a firm, strong grip in shaking hands." citement was mado plain—it was 
“ Look the other man in the eye bed time aud they had net said their 
when you talk with him." “Let him prayerc. Quietly, modestly, without 
know that you are glad to see him." ostentation or display, yas even tim- 
Those were some of my ideas. idly, the raolher and her children

They didn’t last long, though, knelt together at the long seat. 
Old Mr. Block, president ot the insti- They made the sign ot the cross 
tution, called me over to his disk and said their evening prayers. Just 
one day in his abrupt way. “Young tor a few minutrs and then they 
man " he began, “ you are a promis- arose, the children were male as 
iug chap in this bank. So remem comfortable as possible for the night, 
ber that what I'm going to tell you and soon all but the mother was 
is for your own good, to help you asleep, while the travelliug men with 
develop and I don't like the way their grips, the business man with 
von meet people, aud 1 don't think his worries, and the other passengers 
that they like it. Yon act as though paid a silent but mighty tribute to 

doing it by rule. Act the religion of all ages—the Catholic 
religion.—True Voice.
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Don’t Dye 
Your1 Hair

The hair is chemically composed 
principally, of sulphur, lime and 
iron When it falls out, turns 
grey, splits or loses its lustre, it 
has simply lost one or more of 
these elementary constituents.

Dr. Partin’s 
Hair Restorer

Thie wo derful preparation brings 
to the hair us natural color. It i» 
dye but n treatment to correct tho 
troubles reeponsib e for grey a

neae a

.back

io*e ecalu 
nd faded

-

tro
“it requires from 8 to 10 da> e to effect a 

noticeab e change in the grey hairs. The 
r< ote uf the hair have at the end of this 
time absorbed a sufficient amount of the 
Restorer 11 begin to give back to the hair 
its natural youthful color.

Continued treatment is necessary until 
the scalp trouble ie permanently relieved 
and every grey hair eliminated.

Per Bottle, $2.00
may be obtained 

torts and leading Drug 
not obtain them, write

:l"P
to tbttfc man by whom HOTEL TULLER

PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLF.Y
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

EUROPEAN PLAN
arationsDr. Partin’s prep 

at Department S 
fc» tores If 
direct to

you can $2.50 UP
ROSE AND CASCADH ROOMS 

Colored Waiters

600 ROOMS
CAFETERIA PAR EXCELLENCE 

Self ServiceL. PARTIN, LIMITED
MEN’S GRILL 
Colored Weiters

We have reorganized our entire food service and are making an enviableirecord for 
modest charges and courteous and efficient seivice.

79 Adelaide Street East
TORONTO

complete list of Dr. Partin’s 
s In new edition of "Milady’s

yuu were 
natural ; don't be affected. It you 
are sincerely interested in the other 
fellow he’ll know it even if you 
growl. Take that tor what it's 
worth ?"

ISend for 
Preparation 
Mirror.”

THE GRACE OF COURTE3Y "TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS
How shall we persuade the chil

dren ot today that manners and con-

Dampness ruins farm implements. 
Protect them and your purse by using

9 RAMSAY'S
heai Wagon & Implement Paint
■511 “The right Paint to Paint right"

1| A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
'. Makers of Paint and Varnish since 1842

Toronto MONTREAL Vancouver
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FOREIGN MISSION 
NOTES

Canton, taking iteerago paiiage, and 
then whan they get to the apot where 
their Irlande are waiting in Borne 
innocent looking Junke, " stick np ” 
the crew. Glad I'm not a Chink, 
jest yet, ae one needs hie bands to 
bat off the ekeetere.

It is now time lor me to go down 
to the "creche" ol the Canadian 
Sisters, (l. e„ Immaculate Concep
tion), and baptise a lew Chinese kid- 
lets. Then with the tew moments 
loft of daylight, I’ll finish my olfioe. 
Then night prayers followed by 
recreation in common, and to bed 
and dreams of the U. 8. A. Early to 
bed,—kerosene costs 60 cents per 
gallon, gold.

My beet regards to you all— 
especially those of you who were so 
good to me in the old days and when 
I was leaving.

' WE SHALL ALL RISE 
AGAIN "

Visitor to hie official reception in the 
church.

In the Tartar capital the Mussel, 
man's authorities came out to meet 
the Pone's representative, and the 
President asked the visitor, smilingly, 
why he had so long delayed coming. 
Was it that he was afraid of the Mus- 
eelmans ? Father Uelpuoh answered 
that be had lived for thirty years 
with Mnsselmans, and had always 
got on well with them.

The Gregorian republic counts 
some 3,000,600 subjects ; the Armen
ian 2,000,000, and the Tartar 8.C00,- 
000.

Hoê Bum» Cahadi
POSITION WANTED

J^KKINBI) YOUNG GIRL OF TWENTY 
would like to Ohio n petition es compenion to 

old Indy, Willing to eeelienr,- references Wilte 
N. baker, 17a Brunswick St„ Hoi,fee. N 8.FROM AN AMERICAN PRIEST 

IN CHINA
A Brooklyn layman has received 

from one of bis boyhood companions, 
Father Wm. F. O'Shee, a Maryknoll 
priest now on duty in the American 
Mission in China a personal letter 
that Is full of interest. We quote for 
our readers some paragraphs :

Catholic Mission, Canton.
Dear Tom :—Leading a pretty busy 

life of it oyer here, although I still 
am “ en route," but have an oppor
tunity this morning to write a couple 
of letters and develop some pictures 
—contemporaneously. Hope the 
result will not be the usual one when 
trying to do two things at once. 
However, I have to wait twenty 
minutes for the tank to take effect, 
and in that time I ought to “ rattle " 
off a tew lines on this little gem of a 
Corona.

This is a Christmas letter to all 
the “ bunch," of course. When I 
settle down, I may be able to write 
an individual letter or two, but now 
its hopeless. What with inspection 
ol missions and mission activities, 
from leper homes at Sheklung, down 
to the orphanage at Tungchan,— 
where they are I hardly know, for 
I've been personally conducted—and 
the thousand and one last moment 
things necessary here at Canton, 
‘tie a busy life I’m leading, although 
productive of very little in the way 
of direct results. We hope to start 
on the final lap of our little “ jaunt " 
on Monday, but do not know for sure. 
The launch towed junk that connects 
us with Kong Moon, our flret change 
for ShuiTung, where we take to the 
land tor a three days walk, has a 
Chinese crew and officers—and of 

Chinese schedule, i. e., every 
once in a while, on the “ while," we 
are getting daily bulletins about its 
progress, but at the last moment they 
may decide not to carry passengers 
this trip, and we’ll have to hire a 
wind-jammer-junk, instead.

1 am now, thank God, able to con
verse fairly well in their native 
tongue with the French missiosers, 
and a little better in Latin with the 
Chinese priests. Some years ago I 
was fairly good in Carman, and I 
“have been Prof." in Greek, but my 
flret lessons in Chinese ate “ awful, 
Mabel.”

We have three months of that sort 
of thing, without even learning the 
meaning of one word—just getting 
the tones. For three or four hours a 
day, depending on your " nerve " and 
endurance, your “ Professor " will 
bawl out a sound at you, with all the 
vocal energy he possesses and within 
six inches of your ear, and then you 
will " bawl " it back at him again. 
In three months, you are generally 
tit for the mad house. The Presby
terian missionaries I met on board 
ship said that two hours a day was 
their limit, and they said out men 
were a little crazy in giving tour 
hours a day to it. Personally, I will 
try the four, but it it gets on my 
"nanny," I will quickly cut down, 
even to two. Health is far more 
important over here than the saving 
of a month or two in learning the 
“ lingo," especially as there is a great 
deal of other work to be done."

Enough of the language. What 
about the climate ? Just now, it is 
delicious, and will be for a couple of 
months. Then comes the wet season 
when the water comes down in 
torrents out doors and when, in
doors, the humidity is actually from 
90% to absolute saturation. Up in 
the Presbyterian Hospital at Yeung 
kong last spring, Dr. Ewarts told one 
of our men that an antiseptic towel, 
exposed to the air for three hours, 
would produce a pint of water when 
wrung. The hot season is not so 
bad, but on account of the humidity, 
there is no evaporation from per
spiration, and physical exertion, by 
one not acclimated, spells sunstroke.

However, the consolations are 
here, and despite the lose ot Father 
Price by general physical weakness 
following hie operation for appendici
tis (mighty glad I have mine 
removed), the other “old" men (all 
seven years my junior) are more 
enthusiastic than ever. Even in the 
short time they've been over, they 
have made substantial progress, and 
have high hopes for the future. 
Most ot our district, whieh should 
have twenty priests to cover it, has 
been attended by but one missioner 
during the period of the War, and the 
northern end has been visited but 
three times since 1908, Even at that, 
they still found sixty fervent—but 
naturally poorly instructed—Catho
lics up at Sunyi, when Father Walsh 
went there in June. He is now our 
mission Superior, and will be located 
with me to care for, in addition to 
his other troubles—at Kochow, but 
his heart is already anchored at 
Loting, and it is quite probable that 
he will establish himself up next 
year.

As there are five others in the 
room, all holding a general conversa
tion and examining my effects—the 
while I am trying to write this and 
defend my "pussonal prop'ty, eah," 
—do not be surprised if I am a trifle 
incoherent. (Just had to duck a 
pillow.) Air is now clearer, although 
time is much later than whin I 
started this last line—had to go out 
with the Reverend Rough-Necks in 
order to get rid of them. Saw our 
“ ship," too. Some yacht, believe 
me. They've got two three inch 
field guns on an old junk, to keep 
off the pirates, and all the Chinese 
passengers are to be handcuffed after 
dark. They can't tell the passengers 
from bona fide pirates, as these 
latter gentlemen—very busy these 
days—have a bad habit of coming to

With a passionate insatiate craving 
that triumphs over vague misgivings 
and sets at naught distressing doubts, 
the human heart longs for heppinesr, 
not the unstable, precarious sort that 
is attainable in this valley of tears, 
but happiness secure from anxiety, 
beyond the ravages ot disappoint
ment and ol death, and no longer 
the sport of influences over which 
the Individual has no control. Stoic
ism cannot conquer this longing, 
agnosticism only removes it to the 
background of consciousness, poverty 
and failure make it constant pain, 
prosperity and success merely give 
it sharper definition. And so It is 
that man, whether learned ot 
unlettered, looks and has always 
looked with straining eyes for a 
future life in which at last hie soul 
shall be at peace. He will not, he 
cannot stifle bis hope for immortal 
ity. He knows that the end of all 
is not the grave. He is certain that 
he was not made to die.

Philosophies and religions have 
all been concerned with the problem 
of this ineradicable desire, and their 
popularity and tenure of existence 
have depended largely on the strength 
of the promise they have given of its 
ultimate fruition. Even material
istic evolution, after robbing its 
followers of their age-old boue, found 
itself obliged to cater to this urgent 
demand by holding out the phantom 
of constant progress, gradual better
ment and eventual perfection, if not 
ot the individual, at least of th 
But the heart of man revolted against 
this altruistic utopia and a phase of 
this reaction is represented in the 
more serious Spiritism ot the present 
day, which endeavors by laboratory 
methods to give to the skeptic and 
the world weary a scientific assurance 
of survival after death.

The Catholic needs no such assur
ance. Whether or not philosophy 
can prove beyond all doubt that the 
human seul is immortal by its very 
nature, he is not vitally concerned ; 
the testimony of spirits, even it it 
could give certain proof of existence 
in another world, would not add the 
slightest weight to his conviction 
that his soul will never die ; that its 
partner, his immortal body after its 
dissolution will rise again ; and that 
in his own flesh, in the integrity ot 
hie perfect human nature, immortal 
ized by Divine power, he shall see 
his God. Not on the trivial revela 
lions ol disembodied spirits does he 
build his hope of survival after death 
but on the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ.

“ Behold," says St, Paul, “ I tell 
you a mystery. We shall all rise 
again . . . Thanks be to God, 
who has given us the victory through 
Our Lord Jesus Christ ... If 
the dead rise not again, neither is 
Christ risen again . . . But now 
Christ is risen from the dead . . . 
And as in Adam all die, so also in 
Christ all shall be made alive." The 
certainty of death cast a shadow over 
this life, but the shadow wears thin 
in the Divine promise of immortality. 
Life is not taken away, only its con
dition is changed ; the temporary 
dwelling of the land of pilgrimage is 
dissolved, but in its place there 
awaits for Christ's ft lends an ever
lasting abode in Heaven. No longer 
is the grave filled with the tears of 
hopeless despair, it is fragrant with 
the perfume of undying hope. We 
have not here a lasting city, we look 
for another; and our expectation has 
its foundations in Christ's triumph 
over death. Unbelievers may pin 
their dreams of a sublimated form ot 
wretched mortal existence to the 
supposed utterances of a Dr. Phinuit 
or an Imperator ; Catholics put their 
faith in the Master of life and death. 
Every Easter the words come ringing 
down the centuries. “ I tell you a 
mystery. We shall all rise again."— 
America.
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IRELAND'S LEADERS 
PICTURE 12il« CONTAINING EXCELLENT

vortraiteof Ireland'# leader, during the past 
century : including Uraltan. O'ConnsIl. l-arnell. 
Davitt, Dillon, etc.. etc., beautifully finished in 
Green and Gold. Mailed to any address in Canada 
on receipt of Money Order for 60 cent» 8 for 11.00. 
T J. McKenna. Ho* 7, Post Oltic

Letters of Credit
Letters of Credit and drafts issued to 

over 1,600 principal points in the United 
Kingdom and the world-wide British 
Empire, and countries of Europe and to the 
commercial centres of Asia. The service is most 
complete and of unexcelled efficiency.

e. Pawlu< ket, 
1161-6R !

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 

ctllins. Intelligent, ambitious women over 
eighteen are trained at 81. Catharines Hospital 
Bçh<x>l of Nursing. Brooklyn. N. Y. In thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying fur future 
advancement Separate residence, good sur- 
rouodines. For particulars address L irector of 
Trei,ling School. St Cuthurine, Ho.ulUI. Bu.h- 
wlck Avenue. Brooklyn N. V

There are two interesting groupe 
ot Catholioe : 40,000 in Armenia, and 
25,000 in Georgia, who have survived, 
despite the fact that It wee In 1840 
that the CzarNicholae I. expelled she 
Franoiaoan miesionariee.

A question, which needed study 
and regulation, was involved regard
ing the Gregorian Catholic. Nine 
thousand practice the Latin rite ; the 
others the Gregorian. These 16,000 
aver, however, that, though their 
usage goes back to very ancient 
times, the Gregorian rite wae forced 
on their ancestors, and they desire to 
be traoeferred to the Latin rite. The 
Vatican, alwaye ready to sympathize 
with national aepiratione, ie consid
ering this propoeal benevolently.

Branches and Connections throughout Canada
London 
Office
LONDON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE MIDDLEMISS

2148-tf

394 RICHMOND STREET FOR SALE
POR SALE STANDARD HOTEL PARTLY 

furnished, nil equipment# nearest town to 
Radium Discovery, prospects of big b om. ideal 
tourist resort, also store with some stock and 
farm land. Address Box 27, Kearney, Ont. 
______________ 2116-8

Faithfully yours in Chriet 
“ Ha Shan Eu "

Wm. F. O'Shea, A. F. M.
Ill'll,TON DELAWARE TLDKRTON 

LAWRENCE STATION 
THORN DALE WALKERS

KOMI IK A

MABYKNOLL TO TAKE OVER WORK FOB
JAPANESE CATHOLICS ON PACIFIC 

SLOPE

Permanent arrangements for the 
oato of Japanese Catholics on the 
Pacific ceast are well under way. 
The Roman Congregation of the Pro
paganda, which supervisee mieeion 
activity, hae sanctioned the agree
ment recently made between Bishop 
Cantwell of Los Angeles at the Cath
olic Foreign Mission Society ot Amer
ica, whose headquarters are at Mary
knoll, Oieinlng, N. Y.

The work for the Japanese had 
already made considerable progress 
under Rev. Albert Breton, of the 
Parle Foreign Mieeione. 
years' service In Japan had familiar
ized Father Breton with the language 
and character of the Japanese. With 
the aeeietance ol a community of 
Japanese Nuns, he was and ie accom
plishing much good, not only in Los 
Angeles, but in San Francisco and 
Sacramento, ae well.

Oa Father Breton's Initiative, that 
there might be no interruption of 
the work in event ot his inability to 
oontinae it, Bishop Cantwell invited 
the Maryknoll organization to take 
over the work. One of the prieets ol 
the Soeiety will presently Join Father 
Breton, who will guide hie offerts 
and instruct him in the Japanese 
language and traditions.

The Maryknoll Sietere will a little 
later on join farces with the already 
established Japanese Community, 
and the co operation of the two will 
advance the work and permit the 
establishment of new centres.

Bishop O'Dea of Seattle hae re- 
oebtly approved the establishment ol 
similar work In his city, and it ie 
heped that in a few years every 
Japanese colony on the Pacific Slope 
will ke provided with ample oppor 
tunitles tor acquiring a knowledge of 
the True Faith and ample facilities 
1er fulfilling its obligations.

Three Important Features
to be sought in an investment are security, fair yield and 
a convenient method of collecting interest.
Government and Municipal Bonds possess these three 
qualities. The security is of the highest grade, 
are promptly cashed and the yield ranges from 5.24% to 7%

Details of our offerings 
will be mailed upon request

< 'snadian
FOCH ON WAR Mission Goods

and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
121 Church St.

coupons
Marshal l’och in a recent interview, 

pleading for a policy of preparedness, 
warned France againit “ ingenious 
persons who believe that to leave the 
key in the door le the Barest way to 
prevent entrance of thieves."

“Peace, as brought to France by 
the final ratification to the treaty of 
Versailles, ie no guarantee that 
hae been banished forever," the old 
warrior declared.

“War ie not always avoidable," 
Foch warned. “It can begin upon 
the frontier of the most pacific 
peoples. Indeed, it often «cerne to 
begin easleet in euch places. It 
would be foolish to believe there will 
be no more war merely because we 
do not wish to fight. France and the 
world must learn a lesson from the 
great struggle we have just finished, 
it muet be a lesson of prudence ae 
well ns good will.

“ War can no longer be called an 
'art,' " he said, "it is new a science,’ 
and an 'industry,' and will continue 
to be evolved ae long as there are 
people to fight. Those who wish to 
avoid violence cannot afford to 
ignore anything in the way of scien
tific and industrial progress."

e race. Toronto, CanadaSeveral Wood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto AgEHB™cwar Montreal
Saskatoon New York 

London, Eng
course a sue Dear Paid Profession

Book-keepers wanted. Only those wishing for ad
vancement to qualify as accountant. Ilomestudy 
training, not interfering with your present ocvupa- 

rSP^jet free. We have trained more Orti- 
ned 1 ubhc Accountants than has any other institu
tion. we have helped hundreds of others secure 
good paying positions. We can help you. 
International Accountants Society. Box3G2 Toronto

WANTED
WOMAN AS HOUSEKEEPER ON SMALL 
m farm, family three adults, father and two 

sons, steady employment, good home. Two 
miles from town. State salary. Middle aged 
lady preferred. Apply to T. A. Stephenson, 
R. R 2. Ingersoll, Ont. 2166-2

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
\TERCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent and ambitious young 

be eighteen years of 
High school

the present 
the Directress 
Ohio. 2110-tf

women. Applica 
age. and have one 
equivalent. Pupils may enter a 
time. Applications to be sent to 
of Norses. Mercy Hospital. To'edo.

nts must i
or its

BEAUTIFUL ROSARY 
GIVEN

WANTED FOR PLAIN COOKING AND 
H light housework young girl or middle aged 
woman ; good home. Apply Mrs. John Thomas, 
777 West End Ave. New York City. 2148-tf FARMS FOR SALE

f A ACRES OF LAND A#S FERTILE AS IS 
T” in the Dominion. Eight minutes ride from 
the City of Sault Ste Marie, in which is located 
the largest Steel Hail Mills In the world. There is 
also to be expended in 19!0 and 1921. fourteen 
million dollars more in structural works. We 
also have located here the Spanish River Pulp 
and Paper Mills which has the largest output of 
newsprint of any Mills in the world. In 1900 we 
bad two Catholic churches, in 1920 we have five 
Catholic churches. Telephone and mail delivery. 
Address M. J. Doyle. R. M. D. No 1. Sault Ste 
Marie, Ont. 2163-4

. 7 A pretty little 
.—/ Jewel-box contain- 

~ ing a lovely RosaryY1 ANTED FOR THE PROVINCE OF 
Saskatchewan. Male Stenographer and 

Typewriter; 26 men for construction work, 
(Railways) ; 20 Carpenters ; 100 Farm Men ; Four 
retail Salesmen. Dry Goods ; Four Grocery Retail 
Salesmen ; Four Tobacconist Salesmen, Retail. 
Only first class experienced men need apply ; 
highest wages Apply Box 182, Catholic 
Record. London. Ont. 2164-4

Unine. warranted 
gold-filled chain, 
T he Scapular M 
and Crucifix r 
also warranted 
gold-filled. Just 

the Rosary you have always longed 
for — one that you will prize for a 
lifetime. Given for selling only 

$3.60 worth of our magnificent Holy Catholic 
Pictures, beautiful inspired religious subjects, 
including Guardian Angel. Madonna. Sacred Heart 
of Mary and many others. Splendidly printed on 
fine art paper in rich, gorgeous colors. Size 11 x 14 
Inches at 16c. and 16 x 20 inches at 25c. each. You 
can sell these exquisite pictures in every good 
Catholic home Send no money -we trust 
you. Just write saying you want to earn Rosary 
and Scapular Medal and we'll send the Pictures, 
postpaid. Don't wait, do it now ! THE 
GOLD MEDAL CO (22nd year in business) Cath
olic Picture Dept. C. R. 72 F-311 Jarvis Street 
Toronto. Canada.

edal

Yd
TV ANTED BASKET MAKERS: ON BLUE 

berry baskets. Thessalon Basket Factory. 
Thessalon, Ont. 2164-4 V7ANCOUVER ISLAND. FARM FOR SALE 

168 acres ; 6J cleared. Small orchard ; lake 
frontage : mile from beautiful sea beach on Gulf 
of Georgia ; sea and lake fishing ; hunting groose 
pheasant, etc. Frame house ; drilled well ; 
splendid water supply ; large new barr. and out
houses. Good stock of sheep. Churches and 
schools. Railway station and steamer pier 8 
miles. Excellent market. Rural mail. Splendid 
location for beautiful home : 1180 per acre. 
Apply Box 160 Catholic Record. London. Out.

2186-tf

OBITUARY Wanted middle aged man to do
chores around church and priest’s house. 

One who is looking for a good home rather than 
high wages. Addreee Box 188. Cathoijc 
Record. London Ont 2166-3MB. L. J. CAMPBELL

Among the victime of influenza in 
Lindsay during the past month, was 
L. J. Campbell ot Rueeel St., who 
died of pneumonia in the Itoee 
Hospital, after a few day's illness.

He was the eldest surviving eon of 
Mrs. Campbell, Peel |Sf., and besides 
hia wife and tour email children, he 
leaves two brothers, John and Frank, 
and font eietere, Elizabeth, Rev. 
Sieter Augustine, Peterboro, Rev. 
Sister Imelda, Mount St. Patrick, 
Rev. Sieter St. Paul, Calgary, Alta.

He wae a nephew of Rev. Mother 
Ignatia, London.

He was an ideal son, a kind hut- 
band and brother, a man of splendid 
character, whose noble qualities and 
most edifying life have left an iudel 
Ible print on thoee with whom he 
lived,

He was a member ot St. Mary’s 
Holy Name Society.

Rev. Father O'Brien prepared him 
for hie last long journey, and Rev. 
Father Hayes sang the funeral Masa, 
assisted by Rev. Father Cotv Peter
boro. May hie eonl rest in peace.

TRAINING SCHOOL POR NURSES 
A BARTON HEl’BURN HOSPITAL. TRAIN- 
A. mg School for Nurses. Ogdensburg, N. Y. 
Conducted by the Grey Nune of the Cross, 
Registered by the New York State Educational 
Department. Three years’ course of instruction. 
Separate Nurses Home. Classes for Probationers 
begun May 1st. July 1st and September let. For 
further information apply to Sister Superior, or 
Sister Superintendent of Nurses- 2162 6

200 ACRES- IN THE TP. ARTHUR. COV Wellington. South half Lot 7 and North 
Lot 8, on 2nd Concession. 6 mi!ee from 

Kenilworth, a C. P. R. point, and Catholic 
t hurch : convenient to school. Rural 
telephone. Buildings comprise a m 
story brick dwelling with steam, h« 
bath, good bank barn 83*65. with water 
supplied by windmill. Implement shed and 
outbuildings. All land under splendid state 
cultivation, excepting five or six acres of pasture 
land and well fenced with spring creek at rear of 
farm. This is one of the best farms in the county 
and can be purchased on easy terms. For further 
particulars apply to Daniel Cantlon. R. R. No. 2. 
Kenilworth. Ont. 2169-10

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS half
OUR FLOWER AND 
VEGETABLE SEEDS

SELL FAST
BOY'S WATCH

GIVEN

mail and 
estin"

8TUDEBAKBR AND OLIVER CORPORA- 
TION8 GENEROUS TOWARDS 

AGRICULTURE

A hmndred free eoholarehlpe in the 
School of Agrioullure at Notre Dame 
are offered to high school students in 
a prospectus joet issued and distrib
uted to educators throughout the 
country by B. W. Seheib, director of 
the School of Agrioultnre at the 
University. The scholarships are 
for four full years and are open to all 
high or preparatory echool students 
in their graduating years. They are 
donated by the Stndebaker and the 
Oliver corporations of South Bend, 
ind. According to the prospectus, 
high echool students desiring to 
compete for them must write an 
essay of about 2,500 words on an 
agricultural subject suggested by the 
donors, and mast then submit their 
work to the Direolor of the -chool 
ot Agricnltare, Notre Dame, Indiana, 
before the end ot the echool year. 
Provision is made for two etu dente 
from eaeh State in the Union and ior 
four from South America.

The School ot Agriculture wae 
established at Notre Dame three 
years ago. Students in it have 
access at all times ta the 4,000 acre 
farm connected with the University 
and managed by Brother Leo, 
C. S. C., one of the most snocessfol 
farmers in the middle west. Prof. 
B, W. Seheib, director of the school, 
was fer years a government expert 
in the Department of Agriculture 
before he took charge ot the sohool 
at Notre Dame.

indpEACH’S CURTAINS and Linen Buyers 
Guide Free. Money Saving items. DIRECT 

FROM THE LOOMS. Unique opportunity save 
difference in Exchange 25c on $. Curtains, Nets, 
Muslins. Casement Fabrics. Cretonnes. House
hold Linens, Hosiery. Underwear, Blouses. 
68 years reputation. Write today for Guide. 
S. Peach & Sons, 666 The Looms, Nottingham,

of

V A regular man’s watch, 
with genuine American 
works, stem wind and set, 
FULLY GUARANTEED. 
Handsome nickel - plated 

case. Get busy, boys! 
Easily earned by sel
ling only $5 00 worth 
of our sure-growing 
flower and vegetable 
seeds at 10c. a packet 
Fend no money —we 
trost you. Mail your 
order NOW.

KhLl’KttA Bronze Tablet in Memory of Him
Why not have a Tablet in bronze of finest metal and expert workmanship

as a memorial to the one who 
“sleeps" in France ?

Churches, lodges, societies, 
employers, parents, relatives and 
friends desiring to honor loved 
ones by an enduring memorial, 
executed witb the loving care 
and skill peculiarly appropriate 
to such a werk are invited to 
communicate with us.
The Dennis Wire and Iron 

Works Co. Limited 
Lo N D on

ft:»' 2>

■so®
—

s - (!))in touimi (D mer y of
c.flhiricn Fmmtain

as î"." 10 c»c,-s 
,35ti ilalMfim. U.Q.F. 

iiiUi'4 hi rii-llou.m Frstmr.
S-ptmuni! 166 !0U)

Me na'ul "F1 ft»»! i; mil! tie 
hi o.tmoct ocuter ’

e GOLD MEDAL 
IMP ANY, (22nd

Y year in business) Seed 
Dept. C. R. 77 S. - 311 

Jarvis Street. Toronto.

Th
COI ti■

DIKD Mission Suppliesm
»'■ Ml----i flilp tabli-i • “» by hip molh.T

Kelly.—In the Gore ol Downie, 
on March 24,1920, Mre. Patrick Kelly, 
aged eighty-three yeare. May her 
bouI rest in peace.

HORRIBLE CONDITIONS A SPECIALTY 
Catafalque, $10.
Palls: Embroidered Felt, $15 ;

Beautifully Silk-Embroidered 
Velvet, $25.

All-Steel Fire proof Vestry Cabinet,

'
j Halifax 

U Montreal
Ottawa
Toronto

Hamilton Calgary 
Winnipeg VancouverFOUND BY APOSTOLIC VISITOR 

AMONG THE ARMENIANS
Catholic Press Association

London, Mar. 5.—Very Rev. Antony 
Delpnoh. who is representing the 
Holy Father at the convention of 
Geneva for the starving children ot 
Central Europe, ie a White Father, 
who has jest returned from a most 
interesting and fruitful visit to the 
Caucasus, a visit the incidents of 
which emphasize again the remark
able prestine, with which the Vatican 
is regarded by even non Christian 
powers.

Father Delpuch visited three re
publics, into which the Caucasus has 
now been divided, those ot Georgia, 
Armenia and the Tartars. At Tiflis 
he Wi.s received by a representative 
of the Government, and was given an 
official auto during his stay. The 
Grégoriens assured him that every 
facility would be given to him in his 
work, that they regarded with the 
deepest respect the Papal influence, 
and that they looked towards the 
Vatican to protect their liberties.

At Erevan the receptions were ns 
cordial, when the visitor arrived by 
special train, but they were not so 
brilliant, for the Armenian capital 
was mourning its massacred eons, 
and the city was full ot rt rjgees who 
had escaped the Turks, and who were 
camped in the streets and outside. 
Within tha city there ware 14,000 
orphans, and a terrible detail is the 
fact that every morning a cart need 
to go through the etr «te to carry 
away the bodies ot ot " .--u who had 
seccumked to cold -.nù hi „gor daring 
the night I The * : mien Patriarch 
assured Father Delpnoh ot the good
will of the Government, the members 
of which accompanied the Apostolic

Hart.—On Thursday, April let, 
1920, at Minneapolis, Minn., Margaret 
Johnson, widow ot the late Wm. 
Ragonald, and beloved wife of Joseph 
Hart, of Minn., aged thirty-six years. 
Funeral Monday, April 5th, at 8 a.m., 
from her father's residence, 91 
Rochester St„ Ottawa, to St. Jean 
Baptist Church, thence to Notre 
Dame cemetery. May her eonl rest 
in peace.

This Adjustable Dress Form
Will COST you NOTHING

$25,
Prie-Dieu, $10 and $15. 
Confessional Prie-Dieu, $12. 
Vestments, $15, $25, $35, $40 and

$60
The “Collapso Queen” Pays for itself 
in the Dressmaker’s Cost it Saves....

U Here’s an ideal way to circumvent the high price of spring
'/ and summer clothing. With the aid of the "Collapso Queen” 
/ Adjustable Dress Form, you can remake those last year’s 

suits and d»csses — which are not worn out but only out of 
\ '2tiLj style—into beautifully-new garments.

Or you can make a wonderfully-becoming new dress with 
only the cost of material ; and often the saving gained in 

king it yourself pays for even the material.

SANCTUARY OIL
$15 for 5 Gallon Tin

J. «I. M. LARDYTÏACHÏBS ■ WANTED Catholic Church Goods
405 YONGE ST. TORONTOTO SAVE CATHOLIC SCHOOLS, 

ENGLISH LOOK TO IRISH
A QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR 

S. S. No 16. Huntingdon, Duties to begin 
after Laxter. Salary $760 per annum. Apply to 
ThoB. O’Reilly, Madoc, Ont. * 2164-4 Ha ma

(C. P. A. Service!

London, March 5.—The Westmin
ster Calholio Federation has sant a 
protest to the Government regarding 
the forcing on Ireland ot an educa
tion bill made in England at a time 
when Ireland had been promised 
self government, nnder which she 
can make her own educational meas
ures. Both Home Rile bill and edu
cation bill have been condemned in 
Ireland.

A farther crisis is expseted regard
ing religious sducation here in Eog- 
land shortly, and signs are not want
ing that British Catholics will have 
to light for the faith of their chil
dren. They dread the new meas
ures which are likely to be intro- 
deced at Westminster after the Irish 
Parliament ie farmed, in which case 
they will not be able tq rely on the 
support of the Irish members, who 
have by safeguarding the Catholio 
schools, more than once saved Eng. 
Ueh Catholic children from losing 
their faith

Everybody Buys Seeds
EASTMAN PAIERA
GIVEN i.;lMl
TO BOYS j ^ 
iAMD GIRLS

TEACHERS WANTED FOR SCHOOLS 
<wv in Province of Saskatchewan. Minimum 
■alary $1,200 per year, No chargee or feex to 
applicants. Apply Box 181. Catholic Record, 
London, Ont. 2164-4

A Perfect Fit 
Regardless of
YoUr Figure For n limited time, wears priviuK you

The "Patented” hinged iS'^f.'^vX^u
waiat of the “Collapso Cl°neiy’ 1he instalment price is $31.50.

.. , .. Queen” allows independent ÏÏ YrSTfSTMTS:
hip and waist adjustment. Each and every shipped immediately Then >01 
section may be changed without affecting balance in monthly instalments, 
other parts There is no figure, normal or ‘Si'i’SlSU'flS
abnormal which cannot be fitted with this itself many times in dressmaking ox- 
remarkable form. By a simple adjustment *>«"•« ,av#d- Order the Collapso Queen’ 
your figure can be duplicated betore you. ZnZZ "ûtfitlï ywyTitiTco™' s.r„î 
You can ht all your dresses—party, street the first in.tn'msnt today „r„v for 
or house—quickly, accurately and pleasant- 'nir booklet on other rnijustabio dree, 
ly, and your clothes will look better and formi' Addre"" Dent. c.
feel better. What Size Form

You can collapse this wonderful form and »
stand it on a table, when fitting blouses ro ^racr 
and waists. And when not in use it can 
be stored in a special fibre box furnished than 35 in., order No. I Adjustable Form.

If your bust measurement ie larger than 
85 in., ned you have no occaiion to use 
the form for any other member of the 
family who has a emaller bust

Our Special 
Instalment Offer

VU ANTED TEACHER FOR C. S. S. NO. 14. 
i t Lancaster holder of second class certificate 

preferred ; duties to begin after Faster. Apply 
stating salary and experience lo D. H. McDonald 
Green Valley. Ont. 2166-2

mi. wmï° illu pay the
WANTED AT ONCE. CATHOLIC TEACHER 

for C. 8 S. No. 11. Anderdon. Salary $600.
A,P,2MM id

mTEACHER WANTED FOR C. SEPARATEN&s*K5£*,s-siff's
or May. Apply to Louie Straus. Sec. Treas 
Powasean. R. R. No. 2. Ont, 2166-4

ALSO\
CASH

PRIZES
WANTED

Boys 1 Girls ! Know the fun cf owning a Camera. 
On scout "hikee ” pleasure tripe, picnics games, 
at xchcol-everywhere you go-a camera will 
double your pleasure and help you live your good 
tjmes over egain. This camera takes pictures I t 
x 1, inches. Hes automatic shutter, meniscus 
$ns, real grein leatherette ease, one roll of film, 

and a book of instructions '$6 00 in cash prizes for 
best pictures.) tarn this prize by selling only 
$6.00 worth of our sure growing flower and veg- 

10c. n packet. Fend no money — 
we trust you. Mail your order NOW, THE 
GOLD MEDAL COMPANY (22nd year 
ness) Seed Dept. C. R. 7 S.-Sll Jarvis 
Toronto.

other to assist with children and plain sewing 
(Would consider mother and daughter or 
sisters.) Apply at once stating wages, etc. u.

White, 801 West 98 st-. New York 
2146-tf

If your bust measurement is smaller

Zs for the purpose.
City.

Clare

Adjustable Dress Form Co. 
of Canada, Ltd.

14 MILLSTONE LANE

WANTED IMMEDIATELY HOUSEKEEPER1 
U for priest, assistant and caretaker; $26 1 

per month, with board and comfortable room 
Apply to Box 184 Catholic Rhcord. London! 
Ont, stating qualification and giving references 
Town not far from Toronto. 2166-2

measure,
order size 2 form. For those whose beet 
measurement is 40 in. or over, wo make 

TORONTO a special size, No. 3.

etable seeds at

in buei- 
Street.

i

El


